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teachers.

i. H. HOOPER,

1873. All the comforts of Home comthe school in which are found the ablest
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Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

ISSUED BY THE

Railroad

aud i

No. 60 Lagrange Street,
BOSTON.

$262.313.48,

agr^Country orders solicited#
The largest stock of RUBBERS in the city
at the lowt«t casû prices.
no26eod2m

ROSS & STURDIYANT,
DEALERS

170 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham·
■i.ett Noili & Ce., of Philadelphia.
We have also 1er sale at lowest market price,
Wilketsbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves^elu procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr'27

17 WARREN,

CHAS.

(Formerly Warren

&

Gregg.)

its interest obligation upon Donas, Ryr tBo same t*mxrr -j
being but $160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from §15,853.45, in December, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of §310,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue ol Bonde npou the
whole road is $280,000 gold. Tho 132 miles are, therefore, earning, net, more than enongh to pay interest
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These figires give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Company are safe beyond question*.
The Indiana Divis on, giving direct accede to the
coal mines, and completing the connection betwoen
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The company is not in debt, and owns a largo and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-fovir first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
Tho Bonds are at

BROKER,

SUIT?

the rate of $18,500 per mile, are
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the in(at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 and interest from October
xst, the Company reserving tho right to advance the
price at any time.
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure any
portion of this extremely desirable loan.
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ΛΙΈ.ΜΚ,
Jan31

PHILADELPHIA.

11

terest

MERCHANT,

DELAWARE

ΧΑΙ'ΤΠ

1. GREGG &

Co.,

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

SKIP

Company

now

of Boylston.)

For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

BROKERS,
A3ÎD

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

108 Walnut SI.,
J. L. Gregg,
jMiiS-ly

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

!
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CLOVDMAIli,

148 EXCHANGE HT.
*
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tOO EXtnANGG ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
work

promptly and carefully

xeruted, and at the lowest prices.

ap22

to

janlleodtd*

CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec'y.

Portland &

Ogdensbnrs
Company.

office of the Company, corner t.f'Middle and Union streets, on TUESDAY, the 21st
day of
Januarv current, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
chooso Directors for the ensuing year and to transact
any other business that may legally come before
18fi.
td
"Tftrk.

office,

Streets., on Wednesday. January 21, 1873, at 3
o'clock p. m. for choice of officers and the transact ion
of any business that may legally come be'ore tho
meet Ids.
H.J. L1BBY, Sec.
janlBdtd
Portland, Jan'y 15th. 18T3.

However

great the

success

t'onneellor and Attorney

at

;,w!

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
tyParticnlar attention pai'l to collecting.

jan24-ly

selfevident
infinitely increased. THE
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its STARTING POINT.
The receipts of the great linos running west from
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, tha Erie, tho Penn.
Central), place them firet iu rank in the country.
The MIDI AND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
with these three, and is intended to be THE SHORTEST LINE. Each of the other lines represent several times what the Midland will have cost when doub-

le-tracked umA equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY
MORTGAGED.
Of the mortgages we offer for sale: THE N. Y.
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BONDS
(securea since their issuance by a Second Mortage),
the most attractive and promising of a 1 the issue».
THE GUARANTEED FIRST MORT·
GAGE 7 p. e. GOLD BONDS issued on the
M ont clair Road (its short route through New-Jersey),
the cheapest of all the first mortgage issues.

LEN, STEPHENS & Co
BANKERS,

134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs
PORTLAND, ME.
Residence No. β Bradford Street.

jyl5dtf
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8tore and Window Shades made to order.
Ψ
2tnis

Waid Room in the City

Building,
Myrtle Sfreet,

prepared to Vaccinate with prtre and reliable virus
all persons, residents of Portland, who aro unable tc
pav for suoh service.
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons ai
their residences, who from sickness 01 other causes
are unable to go to the
appointed place, provided
fcucir names ana p!aœ» of leElienco aie !°rt at th<

Doc. 23, 1872·

lmd

s\

(SncfeMMa to β. WHITE WH.LIA7IS,
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of Merchandise, fresh anil it
1
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lu
al8° «> Kent the Store
newiy μηιβηεα and furnished, for such a Term ο
°
V ears as may be agreed upon. Thr·
ceiient one, commanding a iar„·
°
lwle' aud 8°<*

lent

Hodcrnt*
may 20

~™*^c!'

Coantro1^

North Brldgtou. Me.. Dec. 2.1872.

""cÔWST&c.,

MACHINE WORKS
(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable

ENGINES.

Boiler·, Bleach Boiler» and Tanks, Shaft
Ing, Mill Uearlne and General Machinery. Casting*
of Iron brass, and composllion. Kcpatiiie uromntlv
attended to.

ar~New and Second-hind Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron.
21β Commercial
W. H. FESSENDES.

se

Street,

î!3 Cm

Portland, Me.

Capital Stock paid in,

FOR

SALE

$8275.00.

*

to before me.

FKANKLTN SKfl,LINGS.
Juetlco of tie Peace.

Ship Timber and Knee».
HAVE the largest and beet »tocfc ot Ship Knees
in the State. Also best quality Masoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

the lowest cash prices.
I/. ÎA1XOR.
Portland, Dec. SO, 1872.
tt
at

SLEIGHS Σ

decistf

I fflWO new milch COWS, withcaivcs by their tide
X Also, HOUSE ANI) OX SLEDS.
Apply to
JOIIN BGKD,
jan2'3w

Sleighs and Carriages,

Notice to Manufacturers.
dosire

to

engage ii

Manufacturing, nn<
BUSINESS· with a capital of tei

actually mean
thousand dollars, or more, will find a rare opportuni
tv, with liberal inducements, by enquiring 01 JOHÎ
Ϋ. LAMB, ZIMBI HUNTER and E. G. 1IODGDON

of

bought ituho city.
Nov, 2ist,

ire.

Clinton, Me.

Clinton, Jan. 8,1873.
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C. G. C
Λ Singing School under the auspices of tbo

CADET GLEE CLUB
Will

the

ing four mules

daring the

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

ONE

A small squirrel at Franklin, Pa., was lately surprised with eight bushels of shelled corn

or

tention to dress, and would easily pass for a
Jew.

convenience, send for the

PRICE

possession.

"Napoleon IV." is tall, elim, and of unprepossessing appearance. He pays very little at-

Some of the English and French newspa-

SYSTEM,

believing

this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the
purchaser, and establish a STANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the
Cliickcring manufacture, wherever they may
be offered for Eale.

BENJP. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed·
eral Street».
HOOPER & EATON, Old Foot Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. CpbolMeiiiig done to order.

English debating club is disputing the
true rcstingplaee of the Ark. It seems a »ttbject better suited to archaeologists.

INSTRUMENT,

Being convinced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers of and Dealers tu Musical
instruments to charge very High Prices, and make
Large Discounts, is wholly wrong and unjust, we have adopted the

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St· Upholstering of all kinds
done to order·

An

près

AVo this day issue a NEW CATALOGUE, in which we
print our VERY LOWEST PRICES
and from which wo make no Discounts or Deviation
whatever.
Our object is to furnish to our Patrons the
very best Pianos which can bo manufactured, and
at tho very Lowest Prices which will
yield us a fair remuneration.

*

An Indianapolis grocer who published a list
of customers who did not pay has been sued
for libel.

in his

pers allude to the defunct honse of Bowlee
Brothers as the "Yankee pawnbrokers."

In Milau there is quite an American colony
this Winter ; artists and would-bo prima donnas

predominating.

All the nndelved mines cannot buy
An ounce of juBttce, Mb α jewel bo Inestimable.
I tell thee, God lmth engrossed all justice In hie
handi,
Anil there is none bu· what comes from Him.
—From the '-Spanish Tragedy;" by Thamat Kyi.

James Fisk, Jr., a marchant of Savannah,
Ga., proposes to apply to the legislature for
the passage of an act authorizing him to

change

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
All who desire to

done to order·

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
•F. F. SIIERRV, No. 9 Clapp'e Block
Congre·^ Street. opposite Old City ΙΙηΙΙ.

purchase

a

Chickering Piano will please
following.

his

name.

If thou havo hap tresour to win
Delight thee not too micklo therein,
Ne nything thereof be:

read the

But spend it as well as thon can,
So that «hou love both God and man
In perfect charity.
Written in the 14*A Century.
—

The manufacturers
bitterly oppose onr one-price system, and are using every effort to deeeiev
ihe public in regard to its operations, and other reasons
foradopting it
1st. They say we make
cheap Pianos. This is true. But they mean by "cheap;" inferior

Horse and Ox Shoeing

Jwil.TJf-'llrlri—^J^21T3

in the

World, by the most accomplished workmen,

and of the finest ajd long seasoned m"

One of Alexis's sisters haa had a marriage
arranged for her with Count SchouvalofT. The

ate"

Falsehood No. 1.

snow

2d. To prevent all from purchasing the Chickeriug Pianos, these dealers will take off sufficient
discount to bring their prices within a few dollars of our prices. They will do this for the love
they bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to save them from buying a poor piano
Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2.

Are still most
come ;

public, the best way to meet this is, t· produce our prico list, and insist upoa
piano on the same terms! This will tost their manufacturing philanthropy.
The house o£ Chickering & Sons can stand a great deal of opposition of this kind. Their

St.

—George Chapman.

Chicago is the field of a periodical called
the Matrimonial Nerothe object of whieh
is to provide bachelors and spinsters with
consorts, as a necessary preliminary to the
growth of the divorce business of the city.

reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable and successful business, has risen superior
to all competition, and has tricmphed both here and in Europe.
Wo therefore put the public on their guard, against the falsifications of interested partira.

Faper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiugs.
LOTIIROP,DEVENS & CO. ,81 Kxhnitge

sweet, and prove from whence tley

When earth's still moonlike confidence in Joy
Is at her full: True Joy descending far
From past her sphere, and from the highest heaven
That moves and is not moved.

a

an.i

ïûl"

seize the I r«

—

Srohlbition,

attempted to make men wiser, belter, happier—"thn liquor traffic starts up and blocks
the way.'' There was never a truer word.
The liquor tr ffic does block the way
against
every good, and opens wide the way to every

taught

storm.

Joys unexpected, and in desperate plight,

We say to the

having

wisdom, truth, virtue; the grog »ηυρ
leads men to Ignorance, sin, shame. W« buHd
school houses where our children
may be
taught to become good citizens, good fathers,
brothers, sons ; the gro» shop with a moie
powerful influence, teaches them to be bad in
all relatious of life. An eminent member of
the British parliament said a few years ago—
that "the struggle between the grog shop on
the one hand and the church, the school, the
library ou the other, was oue phase of the
warfare between heaven and hell." And he
said also, that because of it, there were "more
than five hundred thousand homes in Great

Britain,

where home

happiness

was

utterly

unknown." All this id true of the liquor traffic;—every body knows it to be so. It is
The Reasons
*
Photographers.
therefore, that the people of Maine have reA. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No. SO Middle Street.
O bid thy soul
solved to suppress that shameiul trade within
Thousands of people about now are asking how it is that CHICKERING Λ SONS can sell the
J. II. EAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. t row,
Lift up her intellectual eyes to heaven
Its borders.
And in this ample book o'f wonders read,
same Piano Forte to-day for 3175, which a few weeks agojruled at $600?
The liquor traffic is !n deadly hostility to
of what cele&tial mould, what sacred essence,
Plumbers.
eelf
is
the
Her
frnned:
search whereof will drive
The reasons are many and sufficient:
every interest of the State and to every interJAMES MI 1-EE R, No. !>1 Federal Street.
the
Sounds
musical
among
jarring
spirits
est
of the people. It cats into society and
Εrrry description of Water Fixtnrer, arFast, Wo havo the largest and most complete Factory in America—indeed in the world. In
And In sweet tuue set that which none inherits.
into the body politic like a malignant cancer.
ranged and set np in the best miuiuer.
—From
"Old
Fortunatui"
Dtkker.
by
this
is
Factory every portion of the Piano Forte made, so that CHICKERING & SONS pay no
Jobbing promptly attended to.
No emollient can check its ravages, nor poetmiddleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of everything.
pone its deadly results. The knile and actual
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
Suzzoni,who was the adoration of the sen- cautery are the only possible reii)edies for this
Seconrf, All the labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity has devised, havo a place inP. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank·
evil ; and these, when applied boldly
timental girls of Corsica, and who
onr Factory, so that all the
■ in St·.
waq^killed dreadful
parts of our instruments are produced at the lowest cost.
and firmly are an effectual remedy. The liqt'ie
last
had
been
four
month,
police
by
Third, On the several acres of land attached to our Factory, we have stored a two years's supuor traffic, if it were judged, as it ought to be,
Real Estate Agents.
timte sentenced to death. He was the ablest
by its effects upon the common welfare,
ply of lumber, and as we deal direct by contract with tho lumbermen, wo give tbem time to cut
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
and most highly esteemed brigand who ever should be placed by law, side by side with
Street.
the wood at their convenience, and to ship it when freight is at its lowest prioe. In this wo have
,
the greatest crimes.
Do we imprison the
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 l-'J Conrifled a pocket on the island.
a vast advantage ovet other manufacturers.
thief ? the grog shop inspires men with ihe
gre*!· Street.
we
to
steal.
Do
desire
imprison the incendi iFourth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston, we do not suffer from enforced increased
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
Dr. Terry, of Columbus, Ga., gave the fol- ry ? it Is the grog shop that puts the toreh inof
from
to
time
time.
per eentage
wages,
IV· PEARSON. No· VU Temple St·* near
lowing wise testimony: "Saw deceased after to his hand. Is the murderer hung, bis life
Congress. All kinds of Silrer andNPlated
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered our prices; we have simply taken off the discount
being adjudged inconsistent with the general
he was shot;he wa»lying on the floor in a
Ware Repaired.
welfare? it is the grog shop that fills his heart
which most purchasers demanded, and have placed our instruments at a price which affords us a
don't
I
condition
a
of
in
;
blood,
dying
pool
with hate, revenge,madness, and at 'he same
Silver and Plated Ware.
fair profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to tho purchasers.
know how long he lived afterward ; I did not time, deprives him of the restraining power
ARNER L0WEIit,,301 Congres» Street.
The Chickering Pianos"are still the same sterling instrumente, but we have a settled price al
of reason ; puts the knife Into his hand, and
make any minute examination, for the rea
over the United States, to those who wish to buy. And this is, after all, fair and straight
urges him in his phrenzy, to drive it home to
Schools.
eon that I did not want you lawyers to prove
the heart of his victim, who is often innoENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
forward dealings.
a
with
Ikilledbim
probe."
cent of offense in deed or thought.
Congre»» Street.
«
In whatever light we regard it, the liquor
α
ητΛηνν
πη«¥ Λ. mr^rv
Stair Builder.
traffic must be adiudsed unworthv to exi»t in
A newspaper of Iowa city gives rather a disJM.
WV
σιιΐΛΊ} Hp
iny community, and it ought to be suppresscouraging account of what the farmers in
•taire·
κΐ with the strong hand, without mercy,
The name of CHICKERING has for half a century been identified with the manufacture of
those "diggings" are doing, or rather not doΟ. L. HOOPER & CO.* Successors to
rhe grog 8bop shows no mercy to any ; It reLittlefieid & Wihon, «or. York & UBa· I pianos in this country, in such a manneer that a history of the operations of the house would givo
of
ing. Here is the price current; A pair
gards neither age, sex nor condition, but
pic Street*.
They were the first to mako Pianos in
1
a fairTecord of the history of American Piano-making.
ψ
ν ages a constant, unrelenting war against all,
winter boots costs two loads of potatoes ; a
tnd its victims are put to death without pity
Watches, Jewelry, &c.
America; they have always stood first in the successive improvements which have rendered the
a
load of oats; the wle
night's
lodging,
>r remorse, amid the most dreadful torture of
J. W. & Π. H, nCDCFFEE,C«r. «fdclR
American Pianos famous in the Old World, and to-day enjoy in both hemispheres the same
wears five acres of wheat; the children each
& Union S te.
)ody and luind. As to this, there Is and can
je no difference ot opinion ; all
prominence which they have always held.
ten acres of corn ; the price of an overcoat is
lnt Migent
men must admit that all thin -md a great deal
Their uniform smocess has been due to legitimate eauses. Inventive talent, thoroughness in
a good four-year-old steer; of a Sunday suit,
more is true of the liquor traffic, in its effects
every detail of work, the use of the be»t materials, constant attention to the latest advances of
twenty fat hogs. The farm, too, wears a upon human welfare and happiness.
workmen
and
in
the
of
stock
tho t pplied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent
purchase,
mortgage that Is worse than hard-pan to the
Although the grog shop» are at p-esent reTo tlioso baring funds le invest, and thoso wh<
and t long accumulated experience, have accounted for the success of tho CHTCKERING8
îuced to a very low condition in the State,yet
soil, and the annual tax rots the roof faster
a few of them exist secretly, conducted by low
wish to iucreus cthcir iucome from mean? al
than rain.
These, more than tho deserved honors bestowed at the French Exposition, have contributed to
and bad men, and inflict upon the people
build up and sustain the confidence which is everywhere felt in tlSe CHICKERING Pianos. It
ready Invested In o'.hcr loss profitable securities, ν
more misery than they experience from all
The State Temperance Convention to the other offenses against the laws of God
,8 for this reason that not only have exceptional instrtftaents taken prizes innumerable on both sides
recommend the Seven-Thirty Gold Bonds of th
and men.
We feel oui selves justly enof the Atlantic, but that uninstracted purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in tho splendid
Teople of Maine.
NortJjnrn Pacific Eailroad c<nu£mny as well secure
titled to call upon the State government
an·1 enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so trustworthy a house.
The people of Maine resolved twenty-two to stigmatize and punish this crime more in
and unusually proatiiitive.
~~Wê tetrC thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING Pianos, becauec the prices oftheeo
accordance with its immense wickedues»,
yeare ago, to adopt the policy of prohibition
The bonds are always convertible at Ten per cenl
than it is by our present laws; and we solemnly
[ngtriimentR l.«v* jfw* heen reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to the "beating down" of uthepaiisa
conthe
of
ηίΛΛη oil omnri
liquor traffic,
wery
m#»n of whatever party, by
a flxed scale of prices decidedly
wn H·
■"
mi
LaiTxipuu
dividual
as
is
Into
tho
purchasers,
generally donèTtSiy+eW^^jliied
premium (1.10)
Company's Lande at Markc
iJSSSâ îJ^Liii^IâdoJiWù'toxicating drinks their personal influence, their voice "and their
lower than havo obtained for several years. This will save âoth tho time and the patience "of
Prices. The rate of Interest (seven and throe-tcnti
was inconsistent to the general welfare. That
vote, to support the authorities in whatever
buyei and seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Those who want the
measure of law may bî deemed
necessary for
which had been licensed in Maine up
trade,
per cent. g»ld) is equal to about 81 currency—yield
best Pianos that can be produced and who may favor us with an order by letter, can rely upon
the effectuai suppression of this fearful evil.
to that time, as it was every where else, was
an
income moro than ono-third greater than t
Neal Dow,
Ing
being served promptly, andupou the same terms as though they were present and made their
placed by the lawful the category of prohiJohn 8. Kimball,
S. 5.3Gs. Gold Checks for the semi-annddf intorcf
selections in person.
O. G. Hall.
bited occupations.
Like gambling houses,
who
havo
All
the
artists
visited
havo
used
America
the
Pianos.
Chickerdto
great
Thalberg,
or the Reglftortd Bonds are mailed to the Post-Ofllc
brothels and the trade In obaceue books and
the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND
mmixEse notices.
address of tho owner. All marketable stocks an
pictures it was regarded as demoralizing to
UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE.
the
and
and
to
the
people
injurious
State,
bonds are received in exehaugo for ■Northern Pacifli
Chapi-ed Hanim, face, rough skin,
These were the first Americatf pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at the
pimples,
therefore, like them, it was placed under the ringworms, salt-rbeum and other cutaneous af0>· MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.
World's Fair in Englaud, in 1S31, when, in spite of prejudice and competition, they took the
ban of the law. Since that time, the people fectioDs cured, and the skin
made soft and
medal. The CniCKEBDîo Ρ %no3 revealed to the mnVers tnore the system, first introduced
by
have indicated in many ways, their emphatic smooth, by using the Jrviper Tab
JAY COO&E Λ CO.,
Soap,made
this firm, of tho complete iron frame; wliioh was highly approved of, and gave rise to tho exby Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
approval of the policy of prohibition.
New Toes, Philadelphia, and Washisqto:
pression of "Pianos ma^e after the American plan."
to
the
get
In this State there has never bean suggestJuniper Ίατ Soap, as there are many
It was at this Exhibition that the plan of "over-stringing" was first
brought into notice in
worthless imitations made with common tar.
ed a doubt by any one, that the prohibition
Financial Ar/cntt Northc+i Pacific if. It. Co.
Russian Pianos.
of the liquor traffic was within the province
novl6-12w
Fon Sale by Basks asd Backers.
Chickcring & Sous first usad the large scales for Square Pianos, from which has sprung all tho
of the government, as well as the prohibition
The Ptbebt axd Sweetest Cod-Liver oil
excellence
of
that
janlSTh&Sat-lw&wttS
class of instruments.
present
of any other evil, from which society suffers.
is Hazard's and
Caswell's, made on the sea
Chickcring & Sons have manufactured over 42,000 (forty-two thousand) Pianos, and it is call
The only opposition amot.g us, to this policy
STATEMENT
shore from fresh seleeted livers, by Caswell,
culated by those curious on sveh subjects that this Houee has suppljed one-quarter of the instruhrs becu based upon the pretense, that piotho condition of the Portland Steam Pack
Hazard & Co., New York. It is absolutely
ments iu the United States. We claim for tho
hibition will not be so effective in its opera
Company, January 1,1873:
tion, as a stringent license law would be. pure and «ceet. Patients who have once taken
Cnpital fitock (all paid In)
£.'100,000 Ο
Liabilities
The right of Stat? governments to prohibit it prefer it tc all others. Physicians have deί<1,57* ο
CHARLES ΡΌΒΕ3, Treasurer.
the liquor traffic,has been affirmed by a, unan- cided it superior to any of tho other oils in
CtMBERLASD, SS., Jan. 15.1873.
imous decision of the Supreme Court of the
novl4*12w
market.
and
Sworn
subscribed to before me,
United States. Chief Justice Taney, Mr.
J.F.LmCOIIB,
Mr.
McLean,
Justice
Justice
Drrosco's Golden Pills are fully appreciated
Catron Mr'
Justice of the Peace.
\ Janl6dlw
Justice Daniel, Mr. Justice Grier, Mr. Jus- as
they deserve.
janlS eod3t&wlt
tice Woodbury, delivered
separate op ulone,
OUT OF THE FIRE hat they are the BEST, MOST LASTING, and consequently, THE CHEAPEST. Every perall concerning this :--that-"It is not
nccosJois τπε Procession! If ycu have a cough
sor desires to get th/fullest equitable value for their
sary to array the appalling statists of mismoney—we eay emphatically that no other
or cold Join the crowds that are hurrying to tho
subscriber win Id respectfully announce th:
ery,
and
pauperism
Hiano
will
its
as
which
the
world
in
cost
if
havo their
manufactured
crime,
a person desires to sell, as quick
bring
ho is already organized in another Mill ai
drug stores for Bale's limey of llorehmmd and
ongiu m the use or abuse of ardent spirits.
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as prompt
t3HICKERINGS\ A conclusive proof of their WORTH, after the long test of half a cenI be police
Tar. It is agreeable, quick to cure, anil absoas before the fire.
power, which is exclusively in the
tury of public criticism.
states, is alone competent to the correction lutely infallible. Sold by all Druggists.
B. C. JORDAN.
of these great
nov28<m
evils, and all measures of restraint on Prohibition necessary to effect the
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute
H*rse and
for Sale
purpose, are within the scope of that authorijanl7eodlw&wlt
ty Ail law» for the restraint or punishment
FINE driving, wdll broke and stylish four yes
of crime, tor the preservation of the public
the mean» fo
seek
Advertisers
naturally
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harree* ana Itobee t< r
GENERAL
an
peace, bealtluind morals, are from their very
enio at a bargain. Apu^r at
the largest number of
reaching
readers,^
of
nature,
primary importance, and lie at the
Daily Pwes"
PUJW STREET STABLES,
foundatlor of social existence. They are for those of the best quality. The
EXCHANGE STREET.
ME
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
the protection of life and libetty, and neeesdee!3
nov26
TV·. ΙΟ Plnm StreetI
©odatu<S:w2m
I sarily compel all laws of secondary impor- other daily journal in Maine.
Srcet and 48 Market St.

Why.

I

■■

■

■—

—

m

—

OF

CHICKERING

I have a stock .of

Fine

Woodford* Corner.

parties who
iu business of Shoe
RELIABLE
who

Co.,

CrMBERtAND, κβ., Jan. 11, 1873.
sworn

A New Haven inventor is on trial for stealto raise money to got out a

Manufactory,

11

The Company is owing nothing.
GEOKGE TKEFETHEN, Treasurer.
Subscribed and

inch all round.

A Danbury sport wear» a ten cent siWtr
piece it his s'iirt bosom, and calls it a dime
and pin, which it certainly ie.

UPRIGHT

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST."

F. SYMONDS, India St. Vein) Cloaks
dyed and finished·
FOSTER'S Dye House, 21 Union Street."

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDLON, 333 l-'J Cougrc»»

one

They

~~

S ÏATEMENT

^>r Style, Finish and Durability

«•earn

ftw

49

#

janlldlw

exclusive atten-

Maniifo/>i«p(n(T Tlnnorimor>t

·■·«»·«»», αιι

t-T

a

JANUARY let) 1873.

Special Notice.

PORTLAND

STEAM

IN A FEW WBESS.
and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
Goods soiling vlihout regard to cost tor
d»\ s culy.

—OF THE—

ntwlu SB „lrfri>s' au'\
PORTLAND, IKE.
«tiriTi
Copying and enlarging done >o order.
523/?
transportation facilities.
Δ.11 the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
Liberal inducements will be given. Λ fine onenln,
be Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched }
is here presented to a good party wishing to cniam
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
b 8
molee,wrinkles ant! all imperfection» of the skin. Call j in Country trade.
and judge for yourselves.
LUKE & F. H. BROWN.
—Onod

Store,

Peak's Island Steamboat

Street.

pavements fully

of navigation.

TO INVESTORS.

TO BE CLOSED

BOSTON.

OUT

Aim

Colby's

—

late with Jas. Bailey &Co., Portland.
j. a. Williams.
?*. dodge,
janlCd2w

LAMSOlT

No. 132 Middle

tFebl

dec5d&wtf

AT OI.D STAND,

No. 23

Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. p.
Brooks, 883
Congress Street.
order*
attended
promptly
S^All
to.

J. II.

8 EXCHANGE ST.
nov25

Harness Leatlicr,

ΜΛΙΚΕ.

m y 28

Rubber Boots & Shoes,

Saddlery, Hardware.
—

Bye-Honse.

see

nnahle from lack of time

Dentists.

■■

Book

!

rights

t2d
cargo and cast it overboard. All these
«
thint*
*
*
*
are done
because police laws
for the preservation of the
health, prevention
of crime, and protection of the
public
must of necessity, have lull and free weltare,
operation. according to the exigen, y that
their interference. It loss of revenue requires
should
accrue to the United States, from a diminished consumption of ardent
spirit*, she will
be the gainer a thousand fold in the
health,
wealth ?nd happiness of the people.?'
Howard's Reports, pages 501—653.
The right of the State to prohibit the
liquor traffic being established by the
highest authority known to our laws, there
can be nq doubt that it is the
duty of the
government to exercise it. It Is plainly the
right of the people to demand of the government to protect them by adequate legislature
Irom every great sourcu of evil and the government on the other hand is bound oy its duty
to prohibit it andf
suppress everything that is
manifestly inconsistent with the general welfare.There is no other evil η the State so
great
a3 the
liquor traffic; It produces more
misery and mischief to the people
than all other evils
combined, at th
same
time, that no benefit whatever
comes from it to the
State or the people.
The pretense that
Prohibition in Maine has
failed to eiTect any useful
low that no citizen of the purpose, is so shalState, who was acquainted with its condition in the time of
licensed grog shops, and who knows
its
dition now, can possibly be deceived conIt is far within the fact to say that the by it.
quantity of intoxicating liquors now consumed in
Maine, is not one tenth so large as it was before tue Maine Law, with a much smaller
population ; and the resul s ot this are seen
everywhere, in the improved condition of
the people, in diminished povertv,
pauperism
and crime, and the greater respect tor law
and irder among all classes of society.
But in some of the larger towns of the
State, there are yet some bad citizens, who
seek to continue the liquor
traffic, tempted
thereto by the great profit derived trom
it,
and who keep low shops secretly, where intemperate men can find the means ot giatifying their dreadful appetite forstrong drinks.
But in large districts of the State there is no
liquor traffic whatever, where formerly every
tavern and every grocery was a
grog shop.
At the time of the enactment nt the Main»
it
was
law,
clearly foreseen that its penalties
were not
sufficiently stringent, nor its
processes sufficiently summary to secure the
complete extinguishment of the liquor traffic,
except In those parts of the State where the
authorities should be specially interested in
its enforiement, either trom their view of importance to the general welfare or from a high
sense of official duty.
But it was supposed at that time that the
stringency of the law was nearly or quite up
to the public opinion ; and it was
thought to
be the wiser and better way to
give opportunity to the law as it was, to demonstrate to
the people the immense benefits that would
result trom it; and while the
liquor traffic
under its operations would become
infamous,
and would be
diminished
in magnigreatly
tude, public opinion would become educated
to a higher appreciation of the
importance of
and to a deeper sense of the
readful character of a trade whose sole influence it is to impoverish,
pauperize and
brutalize the people and to fill thousands of
households with unspeakable wretchedness
which would otherwise be comlortable and
happy homes.
The late eminent English judge, M. P. Hill
of Bristol, a few years ago said in a
charge to
the Grand Judge: We are here with a frightful calendar of crime, upon which it will be
your duty to pass. It will be found that al
most all of it comes from
intemperance and
the liquor traffic. Whatever efforts are made
by the wise, good and philanthropic to ameliorate the condition of mankind, whatever is*

■
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119 EXCHANGE STREET.

Importers and Dealers in

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

τη vci *

CHILDRESS'

Mayor.

WILLIAMS & DODGE,

KEILEK,

FRESCO

BARBOUR,

large assortment of

AST)

NOTICE β hereby given that arrangements have
been made with the Portland Dispensary,
by which
the physicians connected with that institution will
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. zu·,
every day, Suudays excepted, at the

com

L.

■

Bcnj. Kingsbury. Jr.,

FRESCO PAINTER,

W.

enterprise,

in pla e of
promising, putis New-York City
that that suc-

Mayor's Office.

GEO. D. JOST,

of any other

or if

op-

Carpet-Bags.

or however
one of its terraiui, and It
cess or promise would be

Ai

and Builders.
MEANS, lVnrl Street,

J. R. DCRAN A CO., 171 Middle and
11β Federal Streets.

Tim New-York midland must
rank as the greatest of the new railroads built in the lr. S. for many
years.

AND

All the latest street cosfumes imported from
Pari» have skirts short enough to escape the

:

Messrs. BAILEY & NOTES,

CHICKERING

Carpenters

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Road.

The Greatest New

BQUAI?E

of PORTLAND, and

and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELlt «101 Congre»» Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Coiupanj·.

corner

IN 1823.

All Persons who intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE
ent season should visit the Warerooms of

Jewelry

*»·vvmatu ïavm·

w

W. C. COS AS, Nos. 28 au<l :{OPenrI Si reel.
On direct route between New Ca*tom
House and Po»l Office, near the Market.
Baking done with the pateut Reel Oven.

ANNUAL MEKTING of the Stockholders of

tho International Steamship Company will be
11HE
of Union and Commercial
hold at their

SOLE AGENTS FOB THIS LOAA

A»V
^

Railroad

W »INE ST.

>

Repairing.

Furniture and Upholstering·
DAVIS W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds ofVJphols rringand Repairing

anuual meeting of the stockholders of the
TIIEPortland
& Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
be held at. tho

GENERAL AGENTS,

On

EDOAR H. BROWN,

Prices.

Ro.«m in City
on
DAY Jan.. 2(kh, ins», at 3 o'clock P. M., for the
ch :!3a of Directors, and the transaction ot
any other
b-jeineps hat may legally come before them,

SONS.

jS larger, by nearly one-third, than any pianoforte manufactory in America, and more than
double as large as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an entire block.
There are no private
houses or buildings of any kind except their
own, on the entire square, which comprises an area
of five acres. The length of the front on Tremout Street ie 275 feet.
The length of each wing
is 262 feet. The entire building is five stories
high The depth of the main building, and also of
each wing is 52 feet.

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
of the
at the
MON-

&

Balph Waldo Emtrson was the guest In
Borne of the Baroness von Hoffman,
formerly
Miss Ward, of Boston, Ma a.

patent.

PK. W. a. JOHNSON, orcr H. II. ΗβτΊι.

Company.

G

OHICKERWG & SONS' Piano-forte

OVER, No. Hi Middle HI. All
kinds of Klncbiucs for sale and to lei.

Vessels Wanted.

MEETINGS^

Ε R I Ν

τ

j

for Sewing Machines.

Aireney

tight lacing

novel.

_____

PIANO-FORTES

H.

WIIITNEl &
positc Park.

To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
•Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
era Ports, for the Iti ver Platte.
Also, To loa.i Coal, arPictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond ports,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St., New York
novl4
d3m

Paysan, Esq,

AY. it. SIIATTUCK & Co. Banker?,
23 NASSAU ST., NFW YORK,

—»

Every Description of

nothing Store.

C Κ

GRAND

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH,
have the same by calling on t »
P. B. & P., proving property
decStf

Card & Job Printer

Book,

a

I

West.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY®
W.

tieά·

English ladies .vear paste diamonds at the
I opera aud theatre, and keep the genuine jewels locked up at home or in the bank.

MANUFACTURERS OK

Dinners.
W JI. A. Ql'INCr, Room 11, Pnnln'a
Kxchangc) No. Ill Exchange Hi.
SMALL, A SHACRFOKD, IVo. 33 Pino
Street.

owner cau

PORTLAND ME.,

POBTRAIT PA1NTKR.

J.

the P.
ATThe

wants to go

war on

The wall» left standingln
Boston, alter tho
great fire, reminded one of Africa, because
they were liot'n'-tottery.—Do»ton Bulletin.

Warerooms

Organ

ESTABLISHED

isoofi

Ticket Master of the
and paying char es.

Philadelphia,
J. B. IIamel, Jb.

janGl

Found.

ANNUAL

offered for sale, about §3,500,000 having
already been sold.
The road (21L miles in length) is the air
line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
over and above all
expenses,

RUBBERS,

WHOLESALE COAL

Wanted

Annual

Are

street South

janedtf

will bo

SHOES

SALEf

S free 2·

meeting of the stoekhollers
Danville & Vincenues THE
Portland Railroad Company,
held
Reception
Hail, Portland,

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

C H

TEBBETS" HOUSE,
owner

ι

AGENTS FOR

be seen from 3 to Γ» P.
tbo premises.

can

on

and

!

NOYES

&

*

Booksellers and Stationers.
IIOYT,FO«6& BREED,No.91 Middle

Key Found.

Portland R. R.

WALTER WHITE,

(Next

janCdiw

j^PPLYATTHISOFFCE.

CHICAGO

Furniture

octS-'69T T&Stl

BOOTS,

OF THE—

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

MeDonough Patent Bed Lounge·, Enameled Chairs, Arc.

FOR

-Α.. ϋΜ.

The Last Half Million

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

boxwl and matted.

January 4, 1873.

l?rin.oipal.

UPHO LSTERER

dtt

impending

of oxidized silver are cestined
try fashionable run until spring
dresses come in.
to have a

I

EX€HAME STREET, PORTLAND.

Bakers.
EAGLE
G. T.

near

suc-

bined with

of cars;

Enquire

easy.

Wanted.

SMART YOUNG MAN in
Adc27dtf
Enquire at

WINTER division of the 32(1 year of its
Τ!HK
cessful prosperity will open
WEDNESDAY,

octll-ft

®**AI1 kinds of repairing neatly done.

this office will receive
janlO

169 FORE STREET.

~

#Parlor

leather W AL-

mone#. Who-

suitable for sugar at the
BARRELS
SUGAR REFiNERY, Fore Street,
R. R.

BOTS,

At "Utile Bine,*' Fnritiiiislou, Mr.

No· 30 Exchange Sc., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courte in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

Washington.

FOE

of

A Young Man Wanted !
can bring good reference?, to drive a Bread
Enquire at
BLAKE'S ΒΛΚΚΕΥ.
JanStf

ι

xVJ^i rtW X JL

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
«

return the same to
a poor mt»n.

dMW&F6wWfiw50

del3tf

one

3nm

THAT
Cart.

Medical Department

j

Congress Street,

Jane 19.

line

As the

annual onrse of Lectures at tlio Medical
School of Maine, will commence JANUARY Oth,
i
continue TWESTÏ WtiEKS.
Circulars containing full Information
may be obtaiuedon application to the Registrar, D.
F. ELUS,
M. D., or to the Secrctaiy.
C. F. BRACKETT. Μ. P., Sec'reiajv.

(Opposite the Paik.)

story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cistern, filtered ; well drained. One of the most desirable and convenient houses in the city ; close to

Spring street
M. Torms

Forte

on
οι

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

the thanks of

D.~ THE
and

tjfy

jy
ilLtwo

locations
Consists

SPRING-VALE.

A

Piano

—*

Said house is one of the best
the street ; line neighborhood.

Wanted.

city Thursday, Jan. 9th,
INLEthis
Γ. containing
small
will

BAILEY

No. 34 Plnm St.

on

au

Ornaments

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furmched or nufurnlehed. Without board.
janlOtt
Address BOX 1336.

ever

Bowdoin

To Let,

Apply tJE.H.GILLE3P[E,

sep!3-tf

j

st.

1

207

family at 124
janl3eod2w

Lost 1

de28tf

or

House Ko. 21 Emery St., bead ol
(Jiislimau Street.

Bookkeeper Wanted.

housework in a small
TOPearlteneral
street.

For Sale

over

Indians.

Charles 11 :ade makes
and pearl
powder, in bis

Mouse.

FOR SALE 1

Similar with Railroad accounts preferred.
Address stating terms, references. &c..
FULLER & HAHDING.
No. Conway, Ν. H., Jan. 13th, 1873.
janlllw
Advertiser copy.

EDUCATIONAL.

PORTLAND, MAI3STE:,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in Now England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to

No.

Gilbert's Lane or

lw*

BLOCK,

t"3

NO. 178 AND 174 FORE STREET,

has removed to

1

Wanted.
A SMALL Rent, In gOiHÏ neighborhood, within ten
il in imites walk οΓ Post Office. Address with location and terme, KENT, P. O. Box 808. JanHdlw·

Ϊ3Γ" If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of IIKN.il. E. TIIOJIPNO\,
Lowell, Mass.,
Or,
SHEPAKT) & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PBOCTEB,

janlO

No.

Janll

ol those large and commodious store?

itore

at

J. S. WINSLOW & CO.,
Jfo. 4 CENTRAL· WHARF.

TO LET.

KO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

i by leaving

csrnei

St. Lawcnee
40 Rooms, Gas and Scbego water.

a

So. 47-49 Middle St.
One

C. W. STOCKMAN, M.

CHAIN with LOCKET and KEY atA GOLD
tached. The finder will be suitably rewarded
it

Store and Easement

Examinations mado by our agent In Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

the trade at Boston prices.

LET.

tÔ_LÉT.

whem

F. & C.

1LOST

septlldtf

.Hp.

I

—1

1

ith a

A S.in Francisco firm advertises tor skulls
of deceased

j

of Middle and Ccurcii streets—basement and
floor, elegantlv finished and adapte! to jobbing
goods or other eimilar trade.
ALLEN HAINES,
Apply to

J. E. COPPI9T, Consulting Eneiucrr.
Τ4 middle cor. Eichane* S».i Portland,

For Sale.

ON

_

largo brick store in the RackleS Block,

A
first

ί

______

MATTOCKS & I OX,
88 Middle street.

TO

STORE

New "fctrk is agitated
coal corner.

ΓΪ1 IliS house on State Street, ôeeupied by the uuLost*
1.
This house is thoroughly built of
the 13th ill a t., a buncli of four KEYS, viz., i brickdcrsigned.
ami stone a ml has all modern convenience*.
two bras? and two patent steel keys. The finder
!
ALLEN HAINES,
λλ Hi be suitably rewarded by
the
same
at
the
leaving
Portland.. Sep. lsth, 1872.
sepl9-tf
Press Office.
janlSdi w

A Few Good Bents

[F applied for at once.

BUSINESS CARDS.

^tRIBNER &

janli»_

r.

"Canned death' is what they call coal ell
in Brooklyn.

\

Quiet β our:!
GENTLEMAN andL&tly wishing a quiet nom
xjl
can tind pleasant rooms with boar i a; No.
Cotton
I two street, second doer from Free street. One ο
;
single gentlemen can be accommodated also.
jan7
4

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CollinsviUc, Conn., gains celebrity
tailless, seven-toed cat.

We are lîn'jinwil Ιο loan ctiosu-y in <.:uus
; from S 8 00 to any nmountdi^irei!, on first
clns» aiorln^CM in Portlnuil Cape Eliza·

Contributor. Α $2.0§ engraving to every subscribes,;
I
; profitable v.ork for the whole or
part of tliotUue;
I rare inducement. \<ldrees Γ». Γ». RUSSELL, rub- ! boih, Weslbrook, cr ïîecr'sij;. Parîirs deBoston.
janl6d4w«S;w4wi? { sirousof bnsldrnscan aho be arco:»mo;5:»
j lisher,
I teiî rriiî» loans.
CEO. K. DAVIH A CO.,
SITUATION by au esporieues-l l*>»kkeep<»r.
Krai ££»late anil Iforîcaeê Kroitoî*.
Good reference furuish^t.
yeî>24
1f
>< *KΚ KhPER, P. Ο., I orlland.
Addre^s
<Uw*

suiialilo fo
ONEtbe retail tiade of Dry Goods, city,
.Millinery, Fane;
Goods

j

I,o;UJ !

to

tance which relate
only to property,, convenience or
luxury, to recede when they come
contact or collision. Salu»
poputi suprema
(The
safety (welfare) if the people Is the
UU|>reme
law.)■' Tho
The exlopnciM
of the
the «vial
exigencies of
compact requite
-before and abovethat such law* be executed
ail otheie.
It it f«>r
reason that
quarantine law·, which
health, compel mere
protect
commercial regulations
to submit to their
control.
liberty of the passengers: Theï restrain the
the
they i,»™·»
the
which is the
ship, «db|"u
of
lnerce, and on its officersinstrument
and crew

S0®'*J

Gossip nud Gleaulng·».
!$!2O,O0O

Cornell'» Dollar Family Paper—John S.
Ij^ORC. Dr.
Abbott, the celebrated Historian, Editorial

Λ Sîorc to ï.ct.
of tbe besl locations hi the

.axes or Advertising : One Inch ot «jwe, li
vîh of column, constitutes a "square."
lirst week; 75 cents pc
à; SO per square
vk after; three insertions, or less. ?1 00; continu
; every other day after first week, 50 omb.
Half square, three Insert Ions or less, 75 cents; υη<
u ok. $1 00; DO cents per week after.
VI'Kcial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of 4\Amcsmement8," §2 00 per squan
γ ·»γ week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stat*
1 ress" (wh'ch has .i large circulai ion in every part
of the State) for #1 00 per square ior first insertion,
sud 50 cent» per square for each subsequent luser·
ion.
Address all communications to

MONDAT MOBXISG, JAN. 20, 1S73.

BULLETIN.

Wanted—A splits

jaiîédtf

Τ Π Ε Ρ* HE S S.

Geo. It. Davis & Co.'s

TO

with
ml-ltf

To I,ct.
TTOPSE tv> Park Street, one of the most desirab!
? il reut^ lu tbe city. Enquire ( η the premises.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

REAL ESTATE.

100 Girls Wanted
work on Hoop Skirte. Good pay and
steady
work. Apply at 135 Middle street (over Woodman. True & Co.)
janlwif
HAYDEN, HIBBARl) & CO

PLEASANT front room, or two if duslrwi
or without board.
Apply at
Ko. 3 CHAPEL STREET.

A

Exchange St, Portlaîtd.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance

At 109

■

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LEI.

$8.00 PFIi ANNUM IN ΛΙ)Λ Λ\γρ

-—

Tuesday ni ht

at ARCANA
HALL.
lessons) will be for the purpose r
thoroughly learning the rudiments of inusir.uzKltT the
instruction of Mr. Fitch.
commence
The course (20

Tickets, admmltting gentleman and lady. 33 ; Sin
gle tickets, gentleman $1, lady ?2.
deelîn

PIANOS,

THE

Sleigh

A

"J

|j

BAILEY & NOTES,
AGENTS

POBTLAWD,

The Bath & Portland Charter.

['HE press.
M&NDAY

HORSING, JAN. 20,

The

CHE

73

UNFAIR STATEMENT OF THE

HEARING

IN THE
MB.

is furnished
ular attache of the Press

BOSTON PAFERS—SOMETHING
HUBBARD'S ARGUMENT.

Augusta,

OF

issued an order giving the following
notice:
That from and after the fourth day of March,
A. I)., 1873, except as herein specified, persons
holding any federal civil office, by appointment under the Constitution and law.·, of the
United States, will be expected while holding
such office not to accept or hold any office under any State or territorial
government or uuder
the charter or ordinance of any municipal corporation; and further, that the acceptance
or continued
holding of any such State, territorial or municipal office, whether elective or by
civil office
appointment, by any person
as -\foresaid under the governmentof the
United
States other than judicial offices under the Constitution of the United States, will be deemed a
vacation of the federal offit e holden
by euch
person, and will l>e taken to be and will be created as a resignation, by such federal
officer of
his rom mission

To the Editor of the Press :
Much comment of a very unfavorable character is made here over the fact th it the cor-

i^jcaiinol undertake to return
„

nidations that

arc

or

respondents of some of the Boston 'papers
here represented made a very full report of
the objections urged by Judge Rice against
t..e proposed 1'ath & Portland charter before
the Railroad Committee, while they neglected to state the very cogent po nts made by
Mr. Hubbard in answer, at the same hearing.
What ihe inducement to this grossly partizan
style of reporting may have been is of course
known only to the re orters themselves, and

preserve com-

|

care being taken to secure compeexpens
tent commissioners by offering adequate comThey are to Um paid, therefore,
pensation.
a
of$1500 and tlieir necessary travel-

salary
ing expenses

net exceeding $500 except in
the seventh and possibly the sixth distrlc»,
where special provision is to be made owing
to (be magnificent distances to be traversed
in Eastern and Northern Maine.
For the selection of these d strict commissioners a peculiar method is provided.
Τ e
first year they are to be
the

M. C. R.

consultation and di>It is proposed to authorize towns to

afforded for

WLioie

wanted,

co

picion

that the

Board, though composed ot
several intelligent and worthy gentlemen hat
fallen into r.he hands of a few intriguing mei

(J'tsposed to turn the organization t<
their own purposes. Mr. Goodale has been
who are

displaced through their manipulations that η
gentleman who has been Secretary of the
State ^ricultural Society might succeed him
in order to make a vacancy and a p ace worth
$800 a year for another gentleman who di<
not realize so substantial rewards for his labors as President of ttiat society as he desir
ed. The whole of this miserable scheme wa
carried out by t'iose gentlemen who wer; tilt

projectors of what, by a figure of spcecb,
called the State Fair at Bangor last fall.
The Dominion Rnard i>f Trail»

Vtolil

η

was

η»»

sion at Ottawa last week at which twenty-one
local boards were represented. The great
interest of the session

apparently centered
the tariff question which w is discussed at
A proposition
length.
rêcommending a
modification of the duties on articles of
on

food,

clothing, etc., was supplemented by arac-ncapproving incidental protection to the
extent ot 15 per cent ad valorem, any needei
increase to be' imposed on luxuries, and declaring the importance or a permanent tarir
menrs

11 the commercial and
ests of the country.

manufacturing

inter,

Thus amended the resolution was passed. From this it se ms that
the commercial and manufacturing interests
of the Dominion are inclined to accept the
American rather than the British policy.
The extended testimony of Mr Durant,
formel ly an officer in the Credit Mobilier,
and Uniou Pacific Railroad Co., on F'ida>

few minutes.
Mrs. Woodhull lectured to about 250
and boys in Hartford Thursday night.

not to accommodate the local busi-

with

a

as an

line to the British Provinces, the

—

—-"JM

she believed him to be pretty

Jobn P. Jones, the new Senator elect from
Neyada, is reported to Uave said when some one

suggested that the Legislature might "go back"
on him, "I'm not afraid of that.
I've bought

business of Bangor and the business of the
£. & N. A. road with all its connecting lines,

'em over twice and thev don't dare go back
me."

add the business of the

generous.

President.

Bay and River line one of the
aims of our civil policy had been accomplished. Towns, cities and market places had
been built up and contained a community of
people, free, active and enterprising, who
now sought better facilities for development.
Tbe same spirit that iuspired the advance
from the rude bridle path to the common road
and turnpike, now demanded that improved
nighway—the railroad. The tendency is to
Along

•inα

the

The deaths in Boston last week numbered 179
of which 46 were from small pox; of foreign

parentage 116.
The British and American Claims Commission at Washington bas, since December 18th,
disallowed twenty-four claims and made favorable awards in fourteen other cases.
So far
about one hundred and fifty cases have been

disposed of,

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATIVE.

ed as

theonly obj ctor—ρ anting itself square
y in tbe pa h way of the successful development and growth of the towns and cities
along the Bay and River. Before the practical consolidation of the old M. C. and P. &

ilong

the shore and

river;

but now such

a

iue would be a formidable rival to his owi
consolidated lines—bene, in this new light,
"public policy" seemed dead against the charter prayed lor.
A shore line once built, and
he -Maine Central cannot so absorb all its
feeders and branches as to maintain sovereign
,)Ower in the State. Judge Rice had" argued
η favor of a
general railroad law—it was the
Ijtflge who first proposed and sought to make
law the first general railroad bill ever
urged
m Maine.
He now claimed that, because the
Legislature r fused such a law, the Si·»,te was
committed against parallel lines. Jfot so.
The right of eminent domain was,
by the
reneral railroad law, delegated to our Comnissioners and former Legislatures felt that
t was quite as safe to trust the
represeuatives of the people ; for, under a law such
is had been
proposed, it was possible, or
leemed so, for a powerful trunk line to.present the

building of anv more railroads in
daine. This was the cause of the defeat o;
i 'tieral railroad bills hitherto, and not an obj ;ction to parallel lines.
Mr. Hubbard replied
fully to all the objections urged against the
petition, turning many
of the points very happily as well as conclujively against the objectors. Bis speech received the highest encomiums on all ha·
ds, aa
α masterly effort.
Unhappily, no report of it
was made of the time, as those who were
supposed to be reporting it failed to give it,
inC I have made this fragmentary abstract
irom memory.

Obsebveb.

Washington Gossip.—The Bostou Trans ript's special of
Saturday says :
Ex-Governor Carney of Kansas, was before
the Committee on Privileges and Elections tolay, in the case of Senator Caldwell, charged
■vith obtaining bis seat in the Senate
through
bribery and corruption. He testified tbatCald■vell paid him $15,000 to withdraw as a candilate for Senator. This came in two cbecks.one
y·-.»»» "...ι ote for gio,000. He stated that
told Û1" bis electiou as Senator cost

[Reported for the Press.]

Atgusta, Jan.

18.

House papers disposed of in concurrence.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of State, transmitting the report on
the State prison. Referred.

at

last in such

feUeaCdV^si^fe^rhKu^^UHT
r.l d°u

lars which bis murdere«
douh.w
would fall at once into their
hauds
was a single man, about
forty-flvc
veara «ί
and has a brother living in
Philadelphia
case is being investigated and the
will doubtless be brought to justice.—

iSerav

T^L
perpetrator'

There will be thirty State Legiriatures In see8Î0.1 on the 20th of Jauuafy, anu one Natlona.

condensed treatise ou polititical economy
and should be pu', into the hands of every

Legislature. We shudder to think of the consequent enormous additions to the statute books

fu mer is the State.

of the country.

<

Petitions, Bills. &c., Presented and Referred:
Of the town of Yarmouth for
authority to loan
its credit in aid of manufactories W'thin the
town; of H. J. Griffin et aïs., of Belfast, for
charter of railroad from Bath to Portland.
Orders passed.—(By Mr.
Kimball) That the
Committee on Legal Affairs enquire into the
expediency of so amending chapter 3, R. S., as
allow cities and towns to raise
money to reimburse any citizen who loses his uninsured
property by fire; That 1,000 additional copies
of the Land Agent's report be
printed for the
use of members.

ta

Read and Assigned.—Bill to build a wharf in
Belfast; fjr the protection of trout in Waldoboro; to incoiporate the Wiuterport Ferry Co. ;
resolve granting the government of the United
States jurisdiction over certain
cemetery lots in
Augusta; a new draft of the act authorizing
the building of a bridge across Pleasant
river;
to increase the capital stock of Laconia Co.
; to
incorporate the Williams Slate Quarry Co., of
Brownville; to promote immigration and facilitate the settlement of public land;:.
The bill
concorning the Laconia Company permits an
increase of the capital stock not over 8400,000.
The uill incorporating the Coburn Land Co.,
in its passage to b»engrossed was tabled until

The Press

»τ

euucauay.

Passed to be enacted—Bill to amend the charter of the Madagascal Dam C<f. ; to amend the
charier of the Bangor Insurance Co.

Âdjoamcd.

Lands and Ro^ds
of amending sec.

on

Stale

inquire into the expe liency
28, chap. 5 B. S. relating to

local land agents, so that duties now performed
by them be performed by selectmen of towns;
that the Committee on the Judiciary
inquire
into the expediency of amending sec. 4,
59

chap
five days"

R. S.

by striking out "at least
in
third line so that said section when amended
shall read "all residents of this State
intending
to be joined in marriage shall cause
IStfeè or"
their intentions to be recorded in the clerk's office in the towu wbere each party resides before a certificate shall lie granted;" that the
Committee on Finance iuquire into the expediency of reducing the valuation of township 0 R.
3, north of Bingham Purchase, county of Som-

Compauy.

The stable and teôement boas of Mr. Morris on Bates street. Lewiston, were buru ed
Sa urday. Loss S4,500; insurance $3000.
The Lewiston Journal says the thaw settled
the snow a foot in that locality.

cixjebland

county.

the
says that
Maine Medical

Tlie Brunswick Teler/raph
'Pening lecture befon· the
>chuol, wi»3 delivered on Thursday afteruopu,
|tb inst, by Dr. Thomas Dwight, Jr., Protes-

tor

of

Anatomy. The lectures are now given
on Anatomy, Dr. Robert Am1Dr; Dwight,
e Hew chair)on
Physiology,comes with a
i.
nigh reputation in his special department,and by

GOLD

AND

eus,
MAINE.

Government an other Investment
Seeuritie * in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subjocr to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and interest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nterest as by agreement and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sighl and
sixty
day d-atfcs on En^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.
»

land &
Be30

Ogdensburg

janlO

GREAT CLEARING OUT MALE
—OF—

Averill Chemical PainttCo.,
Manufacturers of

PUREST

AND

WHITE

Prepared

for

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M.

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial bt. Portland.

se28-eodtf

sn

A Book lor Every Man.
The^'SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ot
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Iiupotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Semiual Weakness, and all other

diseases arising from the errors of vouth
discretions or excesses or mature years.
deed a book for every man. Thousands

or the inTills is ii
have bee

taught by this work the true way to health and haj
piness. It is tho cheapest and best medical wot
ever published, and the
only one on this class of il
worth reading. 190th editioo, revised, much ei
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French clot!
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt <
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INST]
price.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultincli Street, Boston, Mass., or Di
\V. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. Th

author may be

diseases

consulted

on

requiring skill and

the above

as

well as

a

experience.

mar25-dlv

sn

THE HIGHEST

PRICI

PAID FOR
At. dr St. Lawrence Deferred Scrip
—

BY

—

W. £. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.
janU

untf

DENTAL

NOTICE^

REMOVAL·.

AC AL AsTÏlk

BROS.,

DENTISTS,
Have removed their office to Rooms over Georgo W
Whittier's Dru^ Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office t<
wait on those requiring his proiessional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,
PORTLAND, ME.

no^
FEED

FOB

sntf

CATTLE

—

AT

WINTER CLOTHING
—

AT

ORIN H4WKES & CO.,

Owiug to

lateness of the season we have concluded to offer the balance of our Overcoats, Reefers
and Winter Clothing at a great reduction from onr
tormer low prices. These goods are all of our own
manufacture, warranted in every respect, and each
garment will be sold from »3 to S5 less than regular
prices, thus bringing them down to about wholesale
the

rates.

FIGURES

Casoo

—

290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.

WILL TELL.

Look, Compare and then Give

as a Ca 11
tloncow Bearer Orereoat· 814, 916, $18.
FORMER PRICE $18, &30, $33.

Chinchilla Bearer Orercoala, 14, 14, 13·
FORMER PRICES, 15, 1Θ, SO.

EVERY «ARMENT WARRANTED
WELL MADE.
EVERY GARMENT
GOOD MATERIAL·.

WARRANTED

EVERT GARMENT
TO MT.

W^BRANTEB

390 Se IM Congre·· Street,
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE·

Jan9eu2wW2w3

Brewery,

No. 7 Fore Street, Opposite Portland Co's Works.
del9

PATRICK IUcQLIIVCHY Prop.
ttn

LEA
ΓΐΙΐϊΐΛπΤ
V/tl U
HUII.Worcester»hire
*

Sauce

BiiTcrs are cautioned to avoid the numeroue Counterfeits and Imttaiious ottered for »ale.
JOHN DtrnciiTs
rt»w York,
Agents for the United States.

octie

eodanlj

If rn want η nice Pk»M|rapk or Tie
'ο A M. McKenny.'e 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can bo made in Portland.
aeS-eodtf sn

ΤΤΡ®> g°

1'iiiοii Bearer Orercoats β, 8*
FORMER PRICES, ΙΟ, 13.
Chinchilla Reefers 9, ΙΟ, l!t.
Former prices 12, tl, 16, fcnd everything else la proportion. We mean just what we say in regard to the
prices at which the-e (roods are offered, and challenge
eompaiison with those of any wholesale house in the
country. Look at tbe figures and prove the statement by examiuation of the goods.

!

AF1>

Any Desired Shade

392 CongrcM Street and 95 Free Street-

OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,
—

snd&w4ww3

tbe PortR. R.

îa
14
11
!il
til
ay

«·

10

"

«

REMOVAL

Jan

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Altornim and Solicitor· of American and

Jan
Jan

Middle corner of Exchange Street.
janl3
JwMW&F

Tie Front Office

on

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Matocks & Fox.

Sank.

·'

.·»

"

4
5

«

4»

«

Enquire

at

the

dec7suli

V.WIL FEBRVAB1' 1st

4a
51
68
00

»

eliall eel! oer stock of

we

%
Undershirts and Drawers,
WINTER

GLOVES,

SCARFS AND Ν EC Κ-TIES,
Without (îcr.ti'd to Cost.

Sudbury Street,
BOSTON.

ELEGANT GOODS.

3t

FORTES !

ONE

PRICE—CASH

DELIVERY !

OS

CONG RES

293

STREET.

s

janie

eodtFebl

Anti-Board Insurance
É Κ c: Y !

A G

DWELLINGS
AND

—

Will be ill the

present

all of the

City

—

CONTENTS

MR. C. L. <><»RII A II

AND

FARM

**eek, from Ja^. 20th to

—

RISKS

Insured at Fair Rates

26th inclusive, and may be seen
together with a sample rf his

IN THE

—

—

Agricultural Ins. Co.,.

PIANOS

OF WATEBTOWX, !¥. 1".

Assets
each Afternoon from 2 to 4 P.
M.

$775,000.

B.

at

BARNES, Jr.,

AGENT,
30 EXCHANGE STREET^

ST.,

NO. 243 9IIDDLE

Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax,Ν S—John

Portlanl, Ma., Jan. 1G,

janlTdtf

1873.

Eastport.
SAILED—71 AM, steamships Austrian;

10

Texas, and Carlotta.

In

a

few

BONDS.

(EVANS BUILDING.)

Sch Abbte, Edevean, Havana—A L Hobson.
Sunday. Jan· 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Now York, Winchester, St John, NB. via

Up

flight

one

of Stairs.

janSO

»t

AM,

wïStëbT

cTl

200

days.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PASCAGOULA— Ar 0th, brig Charles Miller. Gilchrist. Port Lemon.
Cld 9th, brigs Proteus, Eddy, Havana; 11th, Thos
Owen. UuptilT, Matanzas.

R L S

Hoop Skirts & Bustles.

jwk

TiiCijjeiicurfci neip -uni t>e re«julre«l to give
in learning.

Havre; bri* Eliza Stevens. Harrington. Boston.
Sid fm SW Pass 12th. ship Chas Davenport.
MOBILE -Ar 13th. schs J Ρ Eaton, Poole, Boston ;
Time. Hopkins. Havana.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, barque Alpine, llines, fm
Montevideo; sch Kolon, Jasper, Bermuda.
Ar 13th, sch Emma F Hart, Pierson, Providence.
Ar 17th, sc\» Fred Fish, Davi:·, Portland.
Cld 16th, barque Normandy, Mcintosh, tor Montevideo; sch A J Simonton. Hall, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 14th. sch J Ρ VVyman, Periy,
New York.
GEORGETOWN. SC-Ar 10th inst, sch Ridgewood,
Henderson. New York.
WILMINGTON-Cld 14th, sch H H Fisk, Stone,
Newburvport.
RICHMOND—Ar 15tb, sch Maggie McDonald, McAllister, New York.
B«»low 15th, brig Sarah & Emma, Carter, from Providence.
NOHFOLK—Ar 14th, sch Fred C Frye, Alexander,

State of Maine

V*

Portland

β'β

Bangror

β'β

Bath

β'β

Rorklnnil

MAKE

Τί

β'β

....

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago

7'e

St. Louis

β'β

7's

Maine Central tt. R.

7'e

Northern Pacific R. R.

7-SO'»

β'β
European & X. Am. R. R., Gold,
Chicago, Danville & VinceuncH R, R.

one

week's t ime

Gold
Like all other business, il take* time to
learn this, bat after a few weeks work
goo J

pay

be

eaa

made.

Only

those who

iateatl to work are wanted. Those who
will be discouraged because large pay
ennaot be earaed at first· ueed aot apply,
We wish to ata e here that girls formerly
employed by as at the «ame rates, hare
made from *11 ν.· to niae dollara per week
ou Hoop Skirts, aad from six to twelve
dollars oa JBaatlea. We charge nothing
for teaching oar help and nothing for the
materi >la waited la

learaiag. All

HAÏDEN,

.7

Central Iowa R. R. Gold

7'e

Atchison. Topeka & S. F. Gold

7's

FOB SALE BV

8uan

&

BANKERS
jimll

Barrett,

AND

BROKERS,

tOO MIDDLE STREET.
rodtt

we re-

quire of them is that they work loag
Cld 15th, sch Mary A McCann, Kavanaugh, Bar- !
eaongh to folly leara the basiae s; knowbadoes.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 16th, sch Hattie ing they will the a be satisfied good pay
Ross, Ulrick, from Havana for Baltimore.
can be made.
%Ve guarantee steady emBALTIMORE—Ar 14th, schs Maggie D Maiston,
ployment daring the dall as well as the
Marston, Havana; Laura Bridgmau, Harris, from
Fcrnandina.
buay aeasoa. Application* from those
Ar at Annapolis 16th, sell Eagle,
Seavey, from Sa- who meaa work received from 9 A. 91. to
vannah for Baltimore.
Λ P. M. To those living out of towa we
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, brig Samuel Welsh,
Fisher. Havana; *chs Georgie Clark, Bartlett.
Key give any information required by mail.
West: David Collins. Townsend. Port^pa1 ».
At Chester 16th, brig Mechanic, Nichols, from Fernandina.
At Newcastle 16th, brig Lena
HIBBABD &
Thurlow, for Portland: schs Alzena, and Delhi.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, ship Calcutta,
Hamilton,
135
MIPDLE
Calcutta: J Ρ Wheeler, Jenkins, Liverpool.
Cld 16th, schs
Douglass Hayues, Arey, Galveston ;
FOBTLAKD, MK.
Jos Fish. Sidney, Jacksonville.
jan20
Ar 17ih, brijs Wiley Smith, Johnson.
rllw&wlt
Jeremie;
Sarah L Hall. Davis, Matanzas.
Ar 17th, sbip Sunrise. Clark, Hamburg: briar Β lnginac, Austin. Old Harbor, J ; ecl:e Only Son, Meady,
Bath; Vandaha, Fullerton, Rockland.
Cld 17th, brig J Β Brown. Bain, for Portland
; sch
Carrie Melvin, Andrews. Norfolk.
Also cld 17th, barque Sarah. Cheney, for
Portland;
whs Paul Scavey,
Lowell.Ouprto; Ring Dove. Swain,
AuxCayes; Franklin, Berry, Indianola; Scio, Smith, Portland
6's
Savannah; Madawaska Maid, Η upper, Portsmouth.
ft's
Ar 18th,
ship Sea Serpent. White, Hong Kong; Bangor
*_ λ
r«
a

Hamburg? Edges

!

Hamburg Insertion

!

A small Invoice of tho above Goods at
extremely low

prices.

12 l-2c.

CO.,

40c#.

25c.

COVELL & COMPANY.

STREET,

P. S. Wo expect a large lot of Edges and
insertions
tew day·.
janlTdtf

η a

BONDS

DISSOLUTION.

THE copartnership

SALE.

FOB

a.

W.IV», JMUavdl,

Ο VI

u,

late firm.

Malaga.
Sid 17th, barques Albert, for San Jose; Elba, for
Havana; Nellie, tor St Croix; Nellie Husteed, tor
Matanzas; schs Nettie Walker, lor Naseau, NP; S L

—

vwuukj

»

ί'I

ΠΟΓΟΠΤ BY

&

Nnau
loo

Itai'i'ett,

NIDDLE

janll

STREET.
dirais

ORANGES
25 CENTS PER DOZEN

The highest market price paid for

—

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.
—

H. M.
32

ΒΤ-».

—

PAYSON,

—

tir

exchanojî

———

Exchange Street,
LEGISLATIVE NOTICÊ~

AT

J. D. SAWYER'S,

Farmers

Titcomb. for Boston.
PORTLAND.
Sid fin Saugor Dec 3, ship Wm McGilvery, Nichols,
janlO
dtf
for Dundee.
At Genoa 15th ult, barque Schamyl, Snow, for
Messina and Boston ; brig Fklclia, White, for Boston
10 days.
Sid fm Leghorn 20th ult, brig Richmond, Powers,
The Committee appointed to contract with a sultaCatania.
Ar at London 15th inst, ship Casiîda, Dundam, fm I bio party or parties to do the State printing for the
New York.
i ensuing year, subject to the approval of the LegislaAr at Liverpool 15th inst, barque Cremona, Graves,
ture, hereby givo notice that they will be In session
Galveston.
At Gibraltar 25th ult, barque Robert Porter, Killin the Senate Chamber on Wednesday evening next,
man, from Trapani for Bosloo. wiurtbound.
January 22d. at 7 o'clock, to give a hearing to nil
Ar at Rio Janeiro 20th ult, ship Mogul, Freeman,
parties interested therein.
36 days from Cardiff.
J. E. BUTLER,
Sid fm Demarara 2d inst, sell L F Warren, John)
Chairmen.
NELSON DING LEY, Jr., } rhalrmm.
son, New York.
At Zaza 1st met, barques Rachel. Norton, tor New
Jan. 15,1373.
Augusta,
jn20td
York 3 days; Fannie H Loriug, Loribg, from Portland, diss.
Ar at Yarmouth, N8,16th, steamer Chase, Bennett,
Portland for Halifax, with damage to machinery.

ντπκετ.
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ΠΙΙΜ,

sale lu lots to sait purchasers,
by

CON A NT & HAND.
153 Commercial Street.
Ji 11

MWJtF'le

BROWNE Λ Τ RICKEY'S
JiOVEI.

H1RKAC

HCDHTGAS1

most useful thingont. It turns from a
ρβτfuct bed to » handsome ornament 3
[eel blgk,
holding ηιι I ventiliUinjt the cloikea perfectly. Call
and Bee tlie.m at
ÏHOS. P. BE

THE

ALE8-S.
St.

Jwt5

20 Mai ket

Malaga Grape»

TRY

35 CENTS PER POUND

A. A. CONST AN TINE & CO.'S

—AT—

_

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Atlantic & St. Lawr. uce R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip

■

FOREIGN PORTN.
At Calcutta 6tb ult, ships Riverside, Irving, and
Tennyson. Graves, tor New York.
Passod down river 6th ult, ship Mt
Washington,

SPOKEN.
11. lat 32 38, Ion 73 40, brig Amelia Emma, fin
New York for Matanzas.
Jan 14, lat 38 N, Ion 70 30 W, ech Florida, from
Belfast for Jacksonville.
Jnn 14. iat 34. ion 7125,
John Chase, from
barque
Mobile for Queenetowu.

V4CTAV

NELSON ΤΕΝΝΕΫ."
Portland, Jan. 16tb, 1873.
Janl743t

Chicago
7'i
St. Louis
6'i
Dayton, Ohio
8'i
Leeds & Farmington R. R., gnarnntedl β'ι
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7'f
Maine Central R. R.
;·>
Central R. R. of Iowa hold
7't
Chicago, Danville & Vinceiines Gold, 7's
Northern Pa. iflc R. R. Gold
7-30's
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bonds.
Merchants Λ Traders National Bank Stock

Barns, tor Pensacola.
Passed through Hell Gate 17th, sells H G Bird,
Blackington, New York for Boston; Lark, Guptill,
do for Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th, schs Eastern Belle, Parker, Elizabethport ; Nathan Clifford, Genn, Belfast for
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 17th, schs Bucco, (Br) Lewis.
Portland; Wm Maso ». French, and Calvin Ρ Harris,
Balcom. Baltimore; Hyne, Oliver, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, Oliver Ames, Phillips, Fall
River for Baltimore.
In port 16th, schs J W Woodruff,
Haskell, fm Calais; Laconia, Hall, from Rockland; James Henry,
Trueworthy. from New York ; Enterprise. Strout.
Machias; Andrew Peters. Hopkins, Providence lor
New York; Belle Hardy, Blake, Portland tor Éaltimore; St Croix, Eaton, from Georgetown, SC. tor
Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 17th. Br schs G 9 DeForest,
Bishop,
and Delta. Tamer, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, schs Jachin. Coombs,
Belfast for New York ; Pacific. Ginn, Rockland for
do; Wm Tell, from Buckeport for Bcston.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 3d Inst, Nimbus, Kelley, San Francisco.
Sid fm Penarth 4th, John Bryce, Morse, and Saml
Watts. Hvler. Callao.
At Portland 3d inst, Victor, Wass. Antwerp for
Boston; John Watt. Morse, from Havre for Tybee.
Cardiff—Ent for ldg 1st, Detroit, Newton, Callao.
Ar at Messina 23d ult, Aquldneck, Bigley, Bangor;
Horace Beals, Stone, Alicante.
Sid 23d. Sbawmut, Small, Boston.
Ar at Bilhoa 20th ult. Harvest Moon, Berry, from
New York.
Sid 1st. Sylvanus Blanchard, Meady. Cardiff.
Ar at Torbay 31st ult, barque H F Hussey,
Staeey,
from Havre tor Cardiff, (ballast shifted.)

ΗΠΤίΑΤΤΛ D
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V^uruillg,

heretofore existing nnder the

firm name ot Easton Λ Tenney, is this day dissolved by mutunl consent.
The basin ens wil be carried on
by Mr. Tenney who
assumes all bilis for payment and collection of the

»

—

·>ν»»ν·,

Persian
J»n20

J. D. SAWYER'S,

Healing Soap.

11»

J an 1S

KXC1IAX«E

Notice.

st.

Board Wanted.
in a private
finally where there are
two

WANTED
other boarders,
two

1'IEUCE of Portland, retire* from out
CHAS.
firm, and bin interest
responsibility cease·
lrom this date.
W.

an t

no

NORTON MILLS £0„
Lumber Man «facturée,
Norton Mills and Island Pond. vt.
wïU
Island Pond, Sept. Λ, 1872.

furnished rooms with board
for
persons, a ljdy and
not at all particular as to the table. A gentleman,
goo I price will be paid lor
pleasant accomodations. Address
Jau20eod3w*
Μ. Β M., Post Office.

Superior Business Opportunity.
and Fancy G
business
load·
DRY
ing thoroughfare, thoroughly established, with
cod s

for sale

on a

regular
paying customers. Stock small,
clean and well selected, ami a good stoie. Tliis is a
chance seldom met with as the owner is retiring from
Ihe business. TAYLOR «& CO.. 3 State St., Βοκιοη.
a

run

of good

C'opartiierslii|k- Notice.
a copartundersigned have this day firmed
nership under tile mime of LOltLi, HASKbLL,
fcr

Ί1ΙΙΕ
ΝΕΛΙ. A'

CO., lor the manufacture of Moccasins
the Jobbing Trade.
LOUD & HASKELL,
\YM. H. KMAL A CO.
Portland Jan. 3d, 1873
janlBdlw.

3t

Bonriliui;

and

STBKKt.
lw

The beet Soap to be found in this city.

LoilRinj House for
Sale.

ONE

For Sale.
Slrtgb, in extia order, used two n·
oniv: suitable for a Physician. Emiu »
i.oKiNo, suoiir λ h a it.mon

covered

sons

Cigar more co»nccte<l; would be
WITH
chance for Saloon bu inees, location of good
gi eat
Choice Oolong? Teas ! ralue,
always paid well, aud
he bought at gi eat
bargain it applied for
reasons

or

HALF BOXES very cholco Oolong Teas
νweighing about twenty pounds each.

adapted
span ot sound young
ONE
to work ordr-ve. iialinoar the Kerueone Work·.
C.H.LOUS.

s<>on.

the second floor in the Canal

Alto rooms In the Third story.

a

"

can

LET.

WINTER STOCK !

je
-J s
34
:»β

C
»

jan20

74

BE

as

«

Clisis. Cnstfs & Co.,

NEWS.

Foreign Patent·,
have removed from 209 Congress street to

TO

«

Jan
York. .Liverpool
New York .Bremen
Jan
New York. .Demarara—Jan
Jan
New York.. Liverpool
Jan
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 30
New York. .Havana

Jan

i~

seijlixg oit

Gale.

ι·

«

sa

Richmond.

λ

Jit Stf

sn

Practice»

DRESSER & AYERPublishers, Portland.

sale of tho

FirstJJortgagç-SSûrts oi

ο

_

Steamer
Porteons.

repair

PRICE «3.50.
Sent by mail Post-Pald on receipt of Price.

in

the

»

q
a
Β

20
21
22
22
23
23
23
23
23
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
28
29
29

(•■turilajr, J>a. 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconla, Bragg, New York—passengers
and mdso to Henry Fox.
Sch William Slater, Watte, Port Royal, SO—hard
pine to Richardson & Cross.
Sch Mary A Harmon. Parker, Philadelphia,—coal
to Randall. McAllister & Co.
Sch Margie, McFadden, Philadelphia,—coal to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch Hattie Ε Sampson, Davis, Newcastle, Del—corn
to Geo W Trne & Co.
Sch A Hammond, Baker, Boston.
Sch Cerena Atm, Blake, Boothbay,—dry fish for a
market.
Sch Winslow Morse, Oliver, Weetport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamehln Austrian, (Br) Aird, Liverpool—Η 4 A
Allan.

eut

ion and probate of wills, duties of oxccuiors,
administrators, guardian» and trustees. Also iu'.l
forms of petit! ins, ardcrs and decrees, with references
to the; statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. 1st·, 1873.

Are the only medicines that will cure
Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
fallows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ol
two-thin Is of the cases of consumption.
Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the
the bowelH sometimes costive and sometimes to side,
loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes

Τ
8

MEMORANDA.
Steamer Chase, Dennett, from Portland for Halifax
Into Yarmouth, NS, 16th inst, under sail, havlne
roken her machinery 15th, oft Seal Island. She will

execu

TONIC,
iTIMDBAKE PILLS,

"

No. D. duor.

PIANO

PORT OF PORTLAND.

*

Being a Hand-Book of Practice in the Probate
Courts of the State or Maine, containing notes on the

WCIIENl'K'S NEAWEliD

Agent* for

ESTATE

Canal,.

Exchange Street.

Portland.. .Liverpool
Now York Havre

Porteous.

HON. E1ÏOS T. LUCE»

NCIIEIVCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,

"

β

MW&Flm

Steamship Texas, (Br) Bouchcte, Liverpool—John

Late Judge of Probntr of Aailraneoggii·

snd3t

DEA1

the old stand,

—BY—

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

I'OKTLASD,

PLATER,

Probate

Maine

The annual meeting of The Mutual Relief Association of the I. 0. O. F. will be h jlden at Odi
Fi Hows Hall, oil TUESDAY
Evening, January 21st
at 7J o'clock.
H. C. BARNES, Sec'y.

40

Ian
Jan
Jan

Boston

MARINE

AT WOOD,
8ILVEB

w Ή:»rkcl Sireci,

jan'ju

unmbrr of CSnlrcnprctiTr *i»«

II

"

J.

THK
ti

"

janJO

Miniature Almanac
January 29,
Sun rises
11.50 PM
7.24 I Moon rises
3.45 PM
Sun sets
4.59 I High water

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

SeciciftlT,

13 Λ ν i<

Hansa

sepMsnrf

Office of The Manhattan Life Ins. Co., )
156 Broadway, New York,
J

ο.

Jan

»New

Mandingo
Algeria

BONDS of Town» and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Ileal Estate In the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange St., Portland.

Jan20-lwwsn

HOUSE.

Orders passed—That the Committee

H.

has removed to four doors below

Physicians buy tlie pure imhumauized vacclni
lymph of H. H. HAY, dealer in Pure Drugs, Medi
ciues and Chemicals, junction Free and Middle streets
He is, as usual, constantly receiving that which ht
will guarantee to bo absolutely reliable In every re-

Speaker being absent Mr. Ο. H. Hatch of
Bangor was chosen Speaker pro tem.
Petitions, Bills, &c., presented and re/erred—

Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
New York. .Liverpool

Atlantic

Advertising Medi-

SECURITIES :

SONS,

Scandinavian
Ville do Paris
Batavia
India
City of Brussels

Idaho
Merrimack

City

REMOVED,

POX

J\ B. BROWN &

New York. .Hamburg
New York. .Havana

Calabria.

The attention of advertisers is called to the excel·
lent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
sn
found in all public places.

A.

A. r>. PETTINQILL

STEAM SAFE CO.,

um.

TO PREVENT

The

For charter of Bath and Portland Railroad
Co ;
of Η. M. Prentiss et als. to
incorporate East
Branch Log Driving Co. ; of Penobscot Indians
for change of law relating to rents for lease
of
shores; of F. Lowe against setting off part of
Clinton Gore to the town of Clinton; resolve in
favor of Crystal Plantation.

as an

for sale

Medium, Coarse and Mixed Picklee
in lot-* to nuit, purchaser· at factory price»,
^jllNE,

DAT'

Slleaia
Columbia

In Senate, January 8, 1873.
Read and passed in concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec'y.
A true copy.
Attest
£>· UCV

FOR

of Havana
San Francisco

Rising Star

Minnesota

«V

Ibcir

Single Dc.or. Oui».

Attention !

Grocers

following
in

51 and 53

New York. .Port Prince.. .Jan
New York.. Aspinwall.... Jan
New York.. Liverpool
Jan
New York. .Liverpool —Jan
New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Jau
New York. .Havana
Jan
New York. .Bermuda
Jan

Cleopatra

MUNICIPAL & REAL

These medicines are prepairod by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixtb and
Arch streets, Philadelohia. Pent»-- αηΛ tnr -ou h«.
ur-u. U. WUUUWIM <s CO., 38 Hanover
street, Bonton, an! John F. Henry, S College place. New York.
For sale by Druggists
generally. se[)t3sijeodtf

FROM

SAME

St Thomas

>7A;U U £<li

the

3mo

VVAREROOMS

I» House of Representatives, Jau. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate concuring, all petition!
lor private legislation, except those for redress 0!
wrongs and grievances, which thall be presented t<
this Legislature after the first day of February next
be referred to the next Legislature, and that this ordei
be published in the daily Kennebec Journal, the dai
ly Lewiston Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig anc
Courier, Portland Dally Press, and Daily Easten
Argus, until that date.
In House of Representatives, Jan., 7, 1873.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Cleik.

jauiuouiu

SAFES

AMERICAN

PA8MENGEB8.

ridiculous

no

87 Market Square, Up Stairs.
snlm
janlO

very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is akeu lies heavily on the stomach,
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These
svmptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition
of
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
it
affected,
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of tiis situation, the
lungs
are a m iss of sores, and
ulcerated, and death is tba
*
inevii able result.
Scbenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor
anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenek's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto
ach, digests easily,
no"rishes the system, and créât
a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is
a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pdls are required.

mos.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN BTEAMt KS

#

No.

3
4
5

STATE OF MAINE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ΗΓΙΙΚΜΚ*

18th inst., Mrs. Nancy Hacker,
late Ephraim Smith of Gorham, aged
the

In steamship Austrian for Liverpool—A R McKenae. L Robitvail, W Avitt, Geo Ri chie, W Samuels,
A Hudron, W C Datte, A L Winmail. Miss Bradv
I'homos Bcamcnt, W C Gibson, and 15 others In the
steerage.

is-

January 8,1373.
)
NOTICE.—Henry S. Brown U not authoriied
act for this Company in any capacity.
J. L. HALSEY,

βΓ

ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a suoerb
Black or Natural Bruwn, and leaves the aair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR. Prop., Λ. Γ.
octld&w
Ivre s

wa^ou,

janlS

SENATE.

sn3t*

and Instantaneous; nodisappointment;
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the

Counsel for Ailing.
Nothing is cheaper ο those who give it than good
advice; nothing is more valuable to those who re
ceive it in the right spirit and promptly act upon it
Well, then, we advise the feeble, the ailing, the despondent ο become strong and hearty and cheerful
"Ah!" reply all these unfortunates in a breath, "il
needs no wiseacre to teach us that such a change if
desirable ; but how is «* to be effected?" Your patience, sick and sorrowful friends, and we will info m
yon. Learn then that there is such sanitary value ii
the famous vegetable restorative known as Hostetter'sS'omach Bitters, that no phase of muscular 01
nervous debility, no species of billious disorder, n(
variety of that tor oent called dy pepsia, no <*6e ο
chills and fever, no form of hypochondria, that ma]
not be cured by the persevering usu oi this harmlesl
but irresis· ible in vigor ant, alterative ana corrective

S M A LL

Containing

In Smyrna, Jan. 16. Levi Berry. Esq., aged 72 vears I
In Blddeford, Jan. 15, Etta E.Seuuett, aged là yrs.
and 7 monthe.
In Lebanon, Dec. 12. Helen L. Cummings, aged 22
years; Jan. 1, Lanra J. Cummings, aged 24 years,—
daughters of Mathias Cummings.
4

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

I. O. O. F.

Mr. Hubbard further urged that no remonstrances agains the petition had been
presented. The Maine Central Railroad appear-

if. roads, the latter, with Judge Rice at its
.lead, looked with great favor upon a piopos;d through line from Portland to
Bangor

patents

neiiuat, tut

spect.

an+thure is hardly a doubt that
the commission will complete its business within fKa laoote «I». -kn
\y, f.Vfrq

communication.

quf1™uÎës\hiThyisD5i?ÎfB' and

a

on

Bay and Kiver and
The Boston News of Wednesday noon says:
the Kuox and Lincoln roads, and of Bath it"A woman with a child in her arms which had
self. and in this grand aggregate we ha e the
the small pox, got into the Boston and Albany
true representative of the business to be done
accommodation train which reached Boston at
by the Bath and Portland road. As it now is, 9 o'clock this morning, this side of
Wellesley.
the lines between Boston and Bangor are ab- One of the brakemen susnected
that the child
solutely at the mercy of the Maine Central. was infected,and asked the woman, who said it
Judge Rice was candid enough to admit his was. She rode to Boston, the passengers riskpaternity of t e Knox & Lincoln road, and ing catching the disease from the child. Is
its importance to his line as a feeder.
This there no remedy for such recklessness?" Aside
from the grammar of this account it has other
aspiring boy, though justly proud of his parfeatures.
entage, has now arrived at years of manhood, unpleasant
A Washington special states that Judge
and desires to be lree, but the Judge is seekRichardson is not the choice of the Massachuing to hold him in leading strings for fifty setts
delegation for Secretary of the Treasury,
years more, bythe contract which he urges
and that some of them have so informed the
was so

ou.-n.ui υι

were

on

of the

This splendid Hair Dye le the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

aud John F. Blondoll of Thomaston. assignor
to Samuel Graves of Topsbam, for broom bridle.

in

cog—niac.

'aldweiï
disclosed two facts, one of which shows dearhim δϋο,οοο.
ly where the Credit Mobilier got its money ο
Durant'* testimony in the Credit Mobilier
It was by paying
case has implicated several lobbyists
pay such large dividends.
here, who,
it
is alleged, paid large sums of
the
about
of
company
money belongOakes Ames as trustee
to the Pacific Railroad to members of Coning
and
gress and others. Subpoenas were issued ,fer
*3,000,000 for constructing two nundred
these parties last nigMt, but wbei the
sergeantforty-seven miles of railroad already built at at-arms
went to secure them
to-day it was disa greater
price than its original construction covered that they had secretly left the city.— erset.
They will be found and compelled to tell what
cost, this last sum bring used for immediate
Read and assigned—Resolve in favor of John
dividends. The other fact is that from Au- they did with'the money.
Gardiner; Bill to incorporate the town of HerParties who are pressing appropriations of
gust 1804 to May i860, the Union Pacific
free text books; the bill to
large rums for internal improvements have eev, relating to
chaps. 51 and 52 of R. S. concerning railCompany allowed Durant $435,000, of which abandoned all hope of action at this session and «mendand
roads
steamboats (this bill was recommitjtily expect to briug the matter
Messrs. Stewart and
Hay, two notorious lob- ι l)etore Congress and the country so prominently
ted); to ameud sec. 37, chap. 18 R. S. relating
as to secure
to
byists had about $300,000 of this sum, for [ action in
appeals from county commissioners, and bill
the new Congress.
to promote the efficiency of the public schools
which he t-olc no vouchers.
It is said that
of Maine were ordered to be printed under the
Murdered.—John Tierny of North Yasthis announcement produced a
rules.
sensation.
salboro, who was reported to have died in a
Passed to be enacted—Bill to amend the chardrunken fit while at Lawreuce, Mass., it uow
ter of the Baugor Insurance Co. ; to authorize
On the first pi.ge is published the
Two
weeks ago he rewas murdered.
appears
address
G. W. Manson to clear the channel of the Ansister
in
ceived notice that his
of the late State Temperance
droscoggin river between Lewiston and Lisbon
Convention to Lawrence, was dying, and requestedresiding
hie prèsFalls.
the people of Maine; and within the small
ence.
He at once Set out and his friends heard
The bill to repeal chap. 715 of private laws of
space occupied is condensed the whole argunothing more from him until Monday ,Jau. Gth,
when a friend of Mr. Tierny received two tel
1871 relating to the duties ef constables in
ment for prohibition. The positions taken
of
nimTierny
the
«grains—one over
signature
Whitefield was taken from the table, amended
are logical and are susta'ned by the
highest ■*lf, asking that his trunk be forwarded at and
passed to be engrossed.
legal authority ?nd are based on the funda- once; and the other signed by other parties,
that he was dead and requesting that
Adjourned.
mental principles of all true government—the statin*
his bank boak
be forwarded. Suspicions were
ottCe aroused
on the part of his friends that
greatest good to the grertest number. While Hiere
had been fuul
STATE NEWS.
It now appears that
pla
many will take issue witn the measures ema niurdjr as diatolical a«
Me.Vctim™
«
ployed to secure the end, they will find it th«7nf
at w»terville some
Whi& «î™t^eweat the
years ag>
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
house °f his nephews in
exceedingly difficult to avoid the force of the [awwn!*
was given him in coffee,
lau"?num
Lisbon is to have a Mutua: Fire Insurance
so
stated
in
the
address.
concisely
argument
Changes in Farming, which have taken
place and which should ba made" is the subject of a paper read by Secretary Goodale before the Maine Board of Agriculture and
which has been prnted in pamphlet form for
diltribuUon. To say that it is timely and
admirable would be Taint praise. It is really"

οucu w uuuu χι

vUKyv.«»j

well soaked

JanlS

nos Τ Ο Ν

jnn20

Arc most thoroughly coiislriirlcd,
liave the same amount ol' Dry Filling. possess every merit of A.\l'
OTHER SAFE. And, in addition,
have the Patent Cut Oil" and the

yean.

BY —

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.

IN GENERAL.

Under date of Dec. 31, 1872,

No. 57

PURE VACCINE VIRUS !

(Correspondent Avon.)
Trafton Hatch, Esq., the well-known road
master of the P. S. & P., road, is seriously ill
with the small pox at his residence in Wells.
The Biddeford Times says that on Thursday
of last week, J H. Brown and Charles Holland of Limerick, started for the White Mountains on a deer hunt.
Procuring a guide they
went into the wilderness on Sunday and came
out the Tuesday following, bringing with them
six large deer and one fox.
One of the deer
weighed, when dressed, 152 pounds.
Bev. A. Cole and wife of Cornish, were made
the recipients of a donation to the amount of
8112 on the 19th ult., for which they wish to ex·
press they gratitude.

male attire was arrested li
a few nights since. She gavi
excuse that she could more successfull;

STEAM

[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o'clock from
her late residence.]
In Blddeford, Jan. 10, Mrs. Ellen, wife of John H
Hubbard, aged 38 years 4 months.
In Saco, Jan. 8, John O. Cnmmings, aged 25 years
4 months.
In Buxton. Dee. 31, Mr. Ansel Pennell, aged 40
years 11 months.
In Parsonsfield, Jan. 11, Mr. Nathan Fenderson,
aged 87 years 8 monthe.
In Rockland, Jan. 11, Mrs. Bessie, wife oi Chas. B.
Fuller, aired 37 years 4 months.
In Smyrna, Jan. 11, Mr. Franklin Ham, aged 38

No. 90 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank.

FOB SALE

city

75 years 8

septLismf

YORK COUNTY.

Knoxville, Teun.,

daughter

Store,
Commercial St.—Immediate posession given.
THE
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
of

—

κ»»*,

ΛΗ; f-eo. Agi., «β. u
HnymnrUel κ,.».»,
CÔT. « hurl,,low,, β».,

S

Celebrated Patent

•

To Lei

W.

'

C Ο M ΓAΝ Y

DIED.
In this

The Siifoet ami llest in tl«;
e*>« Insnrsneo
Senti for Circular.

ί·
«°ίI'&y.

PATENT STEAM TUBES,

1β3 COTIUERCIAL STREET,
AAEON R. ALDEICH & CO.
eodsn*
janl8

ol

MINE!

Β .Y F Ε

Eliza
In Buxton, Dec. 7, Edwin
A. Harmon and Sarah J.
Harmon.
In Kockland. Jan. 11, Oscar E.
lina M. Snear, both of Warren. iMcIntyro and PauIn Anuleton, Jan. 11. Otis Woilman οΓ
Searsmont
and Lizzie Bickford of Appleton.
In Waldoboro. Jan. 10, Solomon Mink and Mary A.
Athearn, both of Hope.

—ΚΟΚ SALE ΛΤ—

Or

STEAM

to

200 Tabs of κ-lecled dairies Fall mnde.

commodious four storied Brick

portable

3 Τ Ε A M

«

Vermont and Ν. Y. Butter.

Inquire

BAXTER'S

ΛΜΚΠΪίΛΧ

In this city. Jan. 15.
by Rev. D. H. Hanabnrgh,
Alonzo W. bucknam and Miss Addle A.
Oliver, both
Por|ia«'»
Portland.
In
Ill it
Lb Is city, Jan. 17.
by Rev. A. A. Smith, Jamce
F.
K. Klil.
ltl Idle of Boston and
Miss Etta Hunt ol Lew1st
01».
iStOD.
In this city. Jan.
15,
by
F. Neal and Mrs. Lorana J. Rev. A. A. Smith, James
Harrington.
In Buxton, Jan.
12, John H. Hodsdon and Miss
Foes.

ot

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SAFES! SAFES!!
SAFES!!!

MARRIED.

83 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsnti

The Age says that the Belfast jail has been
tenantless near'y half of the time the past year,
and the records of the police court show that
from the first of March last to the first of January, this year, there have been but 41 criminal
cases, against 97 for the same time the year
ρ Avians.

A woman in

through and independent
Bangor—to tbeve con-

STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

\7. N. GOOLD.

Portland, .June 24th, 1871.'.
jun25uewlt then sn tf

D. M. YEOJIAKS,

WALDO COUNTY.

mer

Banking Business.

General Eastern Agent,

Probatî cour s will be held the first Tuesday
of each month instead of Monday as heretofore.

tn a

a

Advcr/iser'a Washington
specia1 states that an issue has aiisen between Gen. Howard and bis disbursing officers in (he Freedmen'» Bureau on the one
side and the Secretary of War and his subordinates on the other from the fact that Gen.
Bullock' and other disbursing officers undtr
Gen. Howard have failed to account for all
the money they have drawn from the tieasury and that these officers cannot produce
the records of their transactions in paying a
certain class of claims. Comnlaints have also
pay, bounties, etc., supposed to be settled l>y
the late officers of the bureau, and it is suspected that there have been quite extensh e
frauds. Of course Gen. Howard, as the head
of the late bureau is responsible for the
irregularities of his subjrlinates though he is in
no other way connected with the
alleged deficiencies and complaints of fraud. The Secretary of War calls upon Gen. Howard to fini'
the lost records, and he replies that he wil
do all he cau :n the matter.

abolished by the Legislature and β Commissioner of Agriculture established instead.
There is certainly r lora for the growing sus-

died

struggle he had undergone to discover
the reason for this petition would cease to
disturb him. The Bath charter "being granted; the building of the Bay and River road b
assured. Div.de with the Maine Central the

the purposes for which it is intended. This is
a feat re which the larger cities and towns
will certainly appreciate.
The State now
gives about a quarter of a million dollars for
the support of schools, but knows not whether thç money is well applied or not.
It is not believed that the State will grudge
a few thousand dollars for the attainment ol
so many useful purposes.

should be

dawns upon the
Bath charter is

.nental

are to determine whether the money received
towns through the mill tax is devoted to

Agriculture

Friday,

on

SAOADAHOC COUNTY.

A kerosene lamp at Kush River, Wisconsin
exploded Christmas night and one or two o:
the flying bits of glass struck a little girl ii
the neck and cut her jugular vein in two. Sh<

betweeu that

make another

nect

by

A member of the Bo?.rd of
suggests that tbat orsaniza'ion

the occasion.

been killed.
At Newcastle,

The recent "'cold snap" and great snow-storn:
iu northern Iowa, western Wisconsin and Rlin
uesota, exceeded those of any preceding wintei
ever known.

liue from Portland to

remembered, cost $20,000. Second, its efficiency owing to the anticipated improvement
In the personnel of the board, and to the
sympathy andc dperation between all grades
of school officers expected to be attained
through the n"bvel method of selecting the
commissioners.
Third, the commissioners

_

the most flourish-

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Joseph Austin of Damariscotta, wes seriously
if not
fatally Injured Tuesday by the fall of a
limb where be was at work in the woods.
Large numbers of deers are ranging through
Newcastle, Alna and Jefferson. Several have

ed up, kneading dough, and the would be
groom with his coat off, snugly seated beside s
warm stove, smoking his meerschaum.
Th«
couple concluded they "mought as well be mar
ried at that time as auy other," aud they were,

city and Portland, but as a
last and necessary link in a chain of railroads
ness

district com-

Boston

iight gradually
Judge, that the

mind ot the

mission will add only $10,000 to the expenses
of the State. County
supêrvision, it will be

The

applied

So here as the

pay the expenses of their representatives to
the convention if they see fit.
The advantages of the new plan are first,
its economy. II is proposed to throw on the
district com issioners the work of conducting the t achers' irstitutes now authorized b>
law. Thus a saving of four thousand dollars
me

ou

wants now are a coup'e of purgatories to pitch
the whole lot into, and then make a fresh start.
A Connecticut clergyman was sent for to
marry a couple, but was delayed several days
by a storm. When he reached the place he
found the would-be bri'de with lier sleeves roll-

did not demand it and could not pay the interest upon the cost of a single half mile of
oad. He thought, however, that as the idea
flashed through the mind of the Grand Trunk
Manager, that J uige Rice wanted that road
built as au extension of his own to perfect it
as a through and independent line—the reasons for that chapter became more obvious.

expected to result in great advantage
to those who paiticipate in ihem owing to the

uccuœwi, auu

village, one of

claiming

for a charter to budd a road

Danville Junction to Cumberland, it
possible that the manager of the Grand
Trunk Railway—sitting in his office in Montreal—passed through a similar mental strugg.e in trying to discover the reason for that
eUarter to build a railroad parallel to his own
between two points, where the local business

and ae

mu

the

serv'i«e

was

school committees of the several towns in
each district to be held annually in the
month o'. September. These meetings of the
school committees are to continue three days

facilities

m

NOTICES.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un 'ersigned will carry 1
on a strictly
Bunking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank^
in Portland, Maine, under the
style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receivo Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the j

ÎJ—More durable then any other.
kl—Lower in j)tico tlien pnre L(yul arJ 0))
Ith- To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
5th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
[th—Bain (before dry) does not wash it.
Bih—It will not un or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire proot.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
Tliis paint has been, and is being used upon the fiuest villas and buildings both public and private,
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved ite
wear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
acking, as any other paint.

State, dedicated a beautiful school
ri™
i(! house is 40x60 feet and
cost 515,000.
Supt. Johnson delivered the address

holding

from

appointed by
Governor, but afterwards they are to be recommended to the Governor by com entions
of the representatives of t'<e
superintending

cussion.

Winthrop
ng

SPECIAL

The Avcrili Chemical
Paint
WILL PROVE ITSELF.
1st—Far more beautiful then
any other.

the 10th inst., Oscar £. Sidelinger entered the dwelliug house of
or appointment
in the
of the United States. The
Artis
and
Hull,
having induced Mr. Hall's
offices of justice of
i
the peace, notary public and
of commissioners daughter, a miss of fifteen years, to take some
to the managers of the Maine Centr; I Rail- to take the
from her father's drawer, persuaded her to
$liO
acknowledgment of deeds of bail or
to administer
oaths, shall not be deemed within elope with him. Their absence was discovered
way, in whose interest the report was evident- the
early Saturday morning and immediate pursuit
purview of this order and are
deexcepted from of the runaways was made.
ly made, but I think ordinary lair play
its operations, and
They were overbe
may
held
federal
ofby
taken at
to which place they had
mands that an opportunity should be given to
appointment of deputy marshal of walked Wiscasset,
.The
the United States
during the ni ht, and where they were
may be conferred upon sherplace before the public some statement of the
awaiting the early train west.
They were
iffs·, and depnty postmasters, the emoluments
of brought back to Newcastle, and Miss
it
the
other
party,
of
although
Hall was
arguments
whose office does not exceed 8600
per aunum,
restored to her parent.', and Sidelinger was
will be impossible to do justice to the brilliant are also excepted from the operations of this orbound
over to court by Trial Justice Stetson,
Mr. Hulbard illumined der and may aceept and hold
appointments un- and is now in jail. The stoleu money exwpt
oratory with which
der State, territorial or municipal
authority, $13, which Sidelinger had invested for some
his
of
argument, as I am com- provided the same be fornd
the terse logic
not to interfere
new clothes, was recovered.
iro.n memory and ;an
present with the discharge of their duties as postmastpelled tu write
OXFORD COUNTy.
ers.
and
points
that
made,
only general
very imLuiig fever and rheumatic complaiuts prevail
in Sweden to a considerable extent, although
A Real Sensation.—A New York special
perfectly. Judge Rice based his argument
largely upon the fact that the business be- says there are rumors of great clique operations none have diea for a few weeks past.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
tween Bath and Portland did not
require in some of the prominent railway shares, the
There are twenty inmates at presrtit confined
another line of road. He further contended magnitude of which will surprise the public.
in the Baugor jail.
against the policy #f chartering parallel lines Jt is also understood that the coal combination
David Barker of Exeter, reads from his pohas
a
for
the
control
of
the
endeveloped plan
ot railroad as a violation of the
ems before the Calais
Lyceum, the 23d inst.,
plighted faith tire
of
and
at other points in the East during the coinNew England.
railway system
ot the State to
protect capital invested in exweek.
ing
isting lines, and that upon mature reflection
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sews and Other Items.
he ailed to conceive what reason evtn the
The Observer cayf that a contract has been
A double-beaded State— Louisiana. She has
made by Messrs. Putnam & Dwelley of Boston,
vivid imagin tion of his friend Hubbard could
t«o
Governors, two Legislatures, and for the purchase of the Spool Company's propdiscover tor the granting of such a charter, th«
of
two
promise
United
States erty in Foxcroft,and the work of erecting the
factory will be commenced early in the spring.
lu his reply, Mr. Hubbard said that when the Senators
the same scat.
All she

not useJ.

Au Important Bill.
Mr. Dingley of Lewiston has perfected a
bill, which will be reported from the comuiittie on education, the design of which is to
the more efficient supervision of
secure
schools. It does not attempt to revive the
county supmvisorsystem.but provides instead
for seven "district commissioners" of sehoQls,
into
the State being divided for this purpos
seven parts with reference not so much to
popula ion as to the school work to be done
iu each; York and Cumberland counties conThe theory of the
btitute the fir t district.
bill is that the seven men to be appointed in
work of
pursuance of this plan will do the
the county supervisors more satisfactorily
less
than those gentlemen did, and at

SPECIAL NOTICES.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Gardiner Reporter βλys that Ε. H. Lapham of Pittston, has hauled with his team since
haying time, 178 tons of pressed hay to that
market for shipment.
This all comes from
Pitts ton and adjoining towns.

has

Jan. 18. 1873.

m

Prof. Brackett on Chemistry. Dr· Greene lias
On
uot commenced his lecturet on Surgery.
Wednesday there were forty-seven names of
Medicals on the Register.

Executive Ohdeh.—The President
heard that federal office-holders are
ilso holding State and municipal offices which
interferewith their duties to the government,

having

—

FOE 8ALE BY

en

lor

soiling.

jan20d3t

Satisfactory

3 State

givTAYLOÎt & CO.,
Street Boston, Mess.

—

FLETCHER & CO.,

159 Commercial Street.
J*n20(l3w
January 18,1873.

Table Waiters Wanted.
few first claie Waiters wanted at the
ST. JULIAN.
A.
«
jiao
a

Janl7

3t

a

For Sale.
HORSE·» well

janU«a»v

Manure for sale.
Τ ilie Preble House Stable.
L Janllidlw
JOSHUA DAVIS A CO.

It μ not for mo to pay that the not forbidding
the replevying liquow held.by ay ofl»cer on a
«arch and seizure proeésè is unconstitutional.
*
»
β
»
Without going into the details ot the oviilenpo. .now,. I yv ijl. state that
the government ex|«!ct to show you that
a large
quantity of liquor hiid been seized by
Deputy Sheriff Adams, under the provisions of
the law authorizing the seizuro and ultimate
forfeiture of liquors kect for sale in violation of
law; that they were stored in tho liquor room
in the basement of the City Building.
At a
late hour in the afternoon, \\hen the polite cp*rt ment was nearly vacant, and the county
and city offices in the building were closed, Mr.

THE PRESS.
MONDAT MORXIXG, JAN. 20,

1873.

TUB PRESS
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fcswndeu Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Br ineU « £0.
Hen urVmlrews, Wentworth, Glendenning Moses,run
out ot
(on, au I Chisliolm Bros., on all trains that
the city.
At
At
At
At
At
At

Biddefor.l,

of Pillsburv.

Saco of L, Hodgilon·
Water ville, of J. S. Carter.

Williams,

Gorham, of News Agent.
Bath, of J. p. Shnw.
Lewieton, of W. F. Stanwood,

CITY AND VICINITY.
Λ«Ινι·ιιίΗΓΐιι<

>·«·»

ιιι«

To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
A.—Eighth Lecture.
Haymakers—City Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
To Prevent Small Pox.
Office of the Manhattan Life Ins. Co—Notice.
31. L.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gorham—Pianos.
Board Wauted.
Taylor"» Carde 2.
Choice Oolong Tea»—Fletcher & Oo.
Baxter's Portable Steam Engine.
Grocer» Attention—A. D. Pettengill.
Safes—American Steam Safe Co.
Try Constantiue's Persian Healing Soap.
Table Walters Wanted.
Bonds for Sale—H. M. Payaou.
Wanted 293 Girls—Hayden. Hibbard & Co.
Legislative Notice.
C. L.

Superior Court.
JAM'AUV

C1UMISAL

TERM,

BEFORE

Jl'DCF.

ΒΓ-

Satcrdav.—In the care of State vs. Samuel W.
Chadbourne, indicted for embezzlement of his ward's
funds, the jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

malicious intent wrongfully aud wickedly to
the person, character, busiuess or
property of auother; or to do any act injurious to
the administration of public
justice,
etc., they
shall be deemed guilty of a
conspiracy.
He contended that iu this case these respondents couspired to do an unlawful act, and by
unlawful means, viz: to take these liquors on a
writ of leplevin, wheu the statute provides
that liquors seized shall not be takeu from the
custody ef the officer by a writ of replevin or
other process while proceedings arc pending.
The witnesses for the govern.ncut were then
called, viz: Perry, Adams, Officer Williams,
Juitee Minis, and Recorder Kidder.
3/r. Kidder, Recorder of the Municipal Court,
was the first witness put upon the stand.
He
the original papers upon which the
iquors were seized, which wero objected to by
the counsel for the dofendants,
claiming that
they did not conform with tho statute, and
therefore the liquors were not legally seized.
At this point tho court adjouriined unt il. af-

at

the Haymakers coucert for the last time toHe is but three years old and is a wonnight
t«mperauce meeting this
evening at the Allen Mission Chapel, Locust
Addresses
street, commencing at 7J o'clock.
by Rev. C. F. Allen, President of the State
College, and others. There will
a

firoduceJ

Agricultural

be an opportunity to sign the pledge. The public are cordially invited.
The name of the office at Great Falls has been
chauged to North Gorham, and Joseph W.

ternoon

ΛϊΊΕΚΧΟυΝ..
The time was occupied iu the aftcruoou in
arguing tho objections to the admissability of
the documents upou which the liquors were
ecized, which were finally admitted subject to

appointed postmaster,vice Daniel VTest-

Army

and

Navy
α

course close their
rrrarwl rv»r>r»Ai*f V»v tha

At this point (half uast fourl tlin court ailjournée! until ten ο clock Monday morning.

<i1.

ways welcome Mendelssohn Quintette Club of
Boston, assisted by Mrs. H. M. Smith.

The

Edmund Yates, the brilliant English novelist, delivers his admirable lecture entitled
"Princes of the Pen," in City Hall, next Wednesday evening. As this is the closing entertainment of the Mercantile course there will

The

hope the representation of this cantata
to-night at City Hall, will be fully attended.
Mr. Hodgkins has been to great labor and expense in preparing it for the public, and the
bad weather of Friday and
Saturday nights
prevented, we suppose, crowded houses. This
cantata abounds iu beautiful inusic.
It is, in
fact, a picture of the most beautiful features of
rural life, arrayed in robes of the sweetest
music.
The performers are almost perfect in

J

their various parts.

was

abundaut on Market street

By the way.

footlights

concert by invitatiou of the manager, Mr.
Jones. At Calais, eleven pieces were set down
fer the programme, but the audience demanded
and received nineteen different selections before the close of the concert.

Dead.—Mr. John Porter, who has long been
been a member of the polioe force, died of congestion of the lungs at five o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Porter was an estimable citiHis
zen, and a faithful and vigilant officer.
death is deeply fek by the force, for "he was a
popular member. lie was about fifty years of
age.
Postponement.—Sir. Kennedy's
school for Friday evening, Jan. 24th,

noon

the sidewalk, Saturday.
Bev. Ε. Y. Hincks delivered a sharp discourse at State street church yesterday morn-

UUIIU1ÇU 1VVI

a

U1

V1IV

OIUV"

U.VI

»

dliU

IMV,

I have the snow shovelled off promptly after
every storm. Sometimes the snow is three feet
deep in drifts on the walk, and I have no place
but the street into which to shovel it, and that
makes the street higher than the walk. Why
doesn't the city Government have carts aH

in which he took occasion to urge a little more
liberality in alms-giving on the part of the

church.
Trial.

ready

to receive this snow as it is shoveled?
This could be easily done; it would cost nothing or next to nothing. Ten carts, 1 think,
would answer my purpose. My nearest neighbors and I wouldn't need more than fifty carte,

PROCEEDINGS IN THE SUPERIOR COCRT SATCRCROWD PRESENT—OPENING OF

THE GOVERNMENT.

advertising

me-

ehcaj.

st and best Paint in lite

wo

Id is

tbe Averill Chemical.
For sale at S3. Commercial St.. Portland,

tl

Jois Peiktikq.— Every description o£ Jof
Printing executed promptly, and at the loweei
Daily Pi:kss" Printing House, 10î
prices, at the
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
Savk your BCii.DOiCiS by paiuting tlicin l>e
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemi*

cal "aint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,

tf

TELEGRAPH.!

BY

AUGUSTA MATTERS.
(Spécial

to tlie Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 1!>. 1873.

The Railroad*.
There is the best authority for stating that
the Kailroad Committee will authorize tha
Boston & Maine Jo bnng in a bill confirming
their present location at North Berwick. It is
understood that a part of the Committee will
visit the location iu question on Tuesday.
The Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad

Co.,

have

petitioned

for

authority to extend its
line further into tho city of Portland and a
hearing will take place on tbe subject Jan. 29th
The Maine Central Co.

will soon present a
extension.
The Winthi'op Trick.
There is a growing feeling of disgust among
the agricultural members at the recent wire
pulling by which Secretary Goodale was displaced. It would not require a very great effort to abolish the Board of Agriculture and
create a Commissioner of Agriculture instead,

petition for a like

as

has l»een

suggested by several.

„<»

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Tinnier of u Ilaluc Ttnu in l'iflilv.
Lewiston, Jan. 18.—The Journal learns that
Samuel Payson of Thomastoi», who was cutting
ship timber in Virginia, this winter, was found
dead in his bed near Richmond, with a pistol
shot through his head. His friend is suspected
of foul play.

MASSACHUSETTS.
I'rftjM-rty Attached by Jtsephine
•

M-.ms-

Belli.

Boston, Jan. 19.—Josephine Mansfield has
caused to be attached the property of Nathan
Appleton at Newport, Ε. Γ, to the amount of
$20,000, for tl c loss of #12,500, which she deposited with Bowles Bros., just before they
tailed. A hearing of the case is assigned for

April.

NEW YORK.
The Samaua Bay Spéculation.
New York, -Tan. 18.—It is stated that tlie
of the Samaua Bay Company is to obobject
taiu the official protection of the United States,
then to lease the bay, as a naval station, to our
government, thus making the Cnited States
Treasury pay tlie whole expense of the private
venture, and finally a heavy lobby armed with
the stock of the coucern will press annexation
upon Congress. It is stated that the power of
Baez to make the lease is questionable. Commissioner Harrison was formerly private secretary, during the rebellion, of Jeffeisou Davis.
Λ Gigantic Coal monopoly.
Λ Pottsville (Pa.) letter to the Sun states
that it is generally believed that tho lteading
Iiailroad will soon have a complete monopoly
of the entire coal market of Pennsylvania, » id
coal men say :t is only a question of time when
the.y will have to shut up business. It is also
stated tliat every iron mine and all the lar^e
factories using quantities of coul will be at the
mercy of this monopoly.
A New Hone Disease.
It is stated that a new horse disease of a dangerous character is prevalent in this city. Surgeons pronounce it to be spinal meuingitis, aud
it is believed to be an outgrowth of the distemper recently prevalent. It was caused by working the horses before the.v had fully recovered.
There have been several fatal cases already.
Embezzlement in the Assay OfBce.
Geo. H. Dunning was arrested yesterday on
tlie charge of embezzling the funds of tho
United States assay office while Superintendent.
He is held in default of $20,000 bail.
He was formerly arrested on the same charge
aud indicted, but when called for ho failed to
appear.
Decision in » Bankrupt Case.

Judge Blatchford has decided that all compromises between creditors and bankrupts must
he open and fair; that Wn. C. Bean, assignee
in the bankruptcy of Chas. Ε Kirtzing of St.
Louis. Mo., shall recover $16,275 from Louis E.
Amsinck aud others, who, while siguing a

compromise

with tho other creditors, made a
arrangement with Kirtzing & Co. to
have their compromise note discounted for an
anionnt equal to fifty per cent. cash.
The Stokes Case.
A bill of exceptions in the Stokes case was
presented by his couusel yesterday morning to
the District"Attorney, and will be submitted to
Judge Boardinan probably on Thursday uext.
Incendiary Fire.
GloVersville, Jan. 19.—An incendiary fire
this morning burned the shoe factory of Arnold, Jay & Griffiths, and the glove factory of
F. É. Hotchkins.
The stock of the latter was
saved in a damaged condition
Loss *50,000;
insurance $30,000.
#
Thieves Arrested.
secret

Four thieves were surprised and arrested early this morning while robbing W. D. Holmes'
store, No. 295 Kth avenue One of them, Thos.
Morton, was shot in the back and had his hat
riddled with balls while attempting to escape.
Varions flatter·.
A private London despatch says an uncompromising stike is going on in the iron founderics and rolling mills throughout Wales.
John W. Norton, cashier of the money order
department of the post office, previously arrested for embezzling aud bailed, was rearrested
to-day and the bail raised from $20,000 to $115,000.
Senator Harlan asterts that the $10,000 contributed by Durant for his election was legitimately and not corruptly used.
Considerable solicitude is occasioned among
♦Via Anal

anonfo

<i

*wl rnfo il .ifo tiowt V»*» *·!«»*
~

combination for establishing a standard
pricc for the coming year.
The priests of the church of the Most Holy
Redeemer in Third street,
having taken umbrage at the announcement of a drama entitled
"The Jesuits lu America," at the Stadt Theatre, requested the police to stop the performance to-night. The manager at once consented
and refunded their money to all who desired it,
Ex-Mayor Kalbfleioch ot Brooklyn, is still
alive, and the latest symptoms are favorable.

ed

WASHINGTON.

court-

crowded to its utmost capacity and
officers were stationed in the aisles to keep the

streets and on the sidewalks and everywhere.
There is au ascending strcet from my house,
and in a thaw the water runs down and freezes
and makes a bed of ice a foot thick, which is an

room was

upon that portion of
the court room assigned for the participants in
the trial. The proceedings so far have been of
rather a dry character and not well calculated

encroaching

outrage.
city Government for, if not
to prevent such abominations?
I know a town not so large as ours, where
there is never allowed any such thing
Indeed
they have roses and flowers in the open air,
while our city government allows us to be hurried alive in snow and ice;—abominable, pitch
Y. Z.
into 'em.

Testimony

of Messrs. Boyer, Wilson an<l
others before the Poland Committee.

opened

for
two hours and
twenty minutes, a brief abstract of which is as

follows
May itplea»c the Court, and Gentlemen of the

Jury:

Last

Friday

Ferry Village.
a large and appreciative

audi-

dence convened at the M. E. church to listen to
the fourth lecture of the "Association Course"
delivered by ex-Governor Washburn. Altough
the weather was

uupropitious

the church was

well filled. After the concert by the Union
Brass Band the speaker was introduced and beSome of the conditions of
gan his address.
society were delineated in glowing coJors. The

arguments presented and the lessons taught
that every man should ho proficient in
calling, not only to "dtrikc while the
iron is hot," but to make it "hot" by striking;
he would l ave every man at his trade or profeswere

his

own

sion an expert. Thi^could only bo attained by
concentrating the entire energies of the mind
and body upon one object, and like General
Graut before Richmond, "fight it out on that
hne." Touching allusions were made to the

ξ memory

j
j

of John Brown. He, the speaker, beHeved that future
generations would do homage
tij the man
that was an agent in the hands of
Uod to assist in
wiping; out the blighting, withering cause of
slavery.The

lecture

I

I

success

every particular.
Ex-Governor Washbnru
is highly esteemed in this
vicinity. The next
lecture of the Coarse will be delivered
by Rev
Mr. Hannabury of Portland on
tn

]

was a

j January

Friday evening

24th.
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latest improvements
newest patterns.

are to

street,
be found, and of tbo

.Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful
weekly
is a welcome visitor to
the'parlor
eircle. The number for the
ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden
Brothers, Laucas.

publication

ter Hall and D.
Wentwnrth, 337
ner of Oak street

Congress,

Washington, Jan. 18.—At the session of
Judge Poland's committee ou the Credit Mobilier, this morning. 15. M. Boyer, ex-member of
Congress, from Pennsylvania, voluntarily appeared. He 8;>id he had nothing to conceal; lie
took seventy-five shares in his own name and
twenty-five shares as a trustee for his wife, and
has so held it as a legitimate stock
transaction;
during the time he was in Congress neither

cor-

Wilson

Committee.

el

WasHiîÎgtôs, Jan.lS.—Mr. Wilson
tigating committee met this morning.

s

inves-

Oliver II. Barnes. Secretary of the Credit Mobilier from 1863 to 1870. testified, giving the history of the Credit Mobilier, l>y winch it appears
that the charter was originally sold in Philadelphia to George Francis Train for about $50,000,
and that he (Barnes) signed transfer papers.
Not over 2k or three per cent, had been paid in
of the original shares.
Mr. Durant was recalled and testified as to
the franchise laws of the Sioux City Branch ot
On being a.-ked
the Union Pacific railroad.
whether he knew of anv money being paid to
certain
have
objects accomplishanv nersons to
ed ho replied that he thought Uaies Ames and
He
John B. Alley had Jarg6 interests in it.
heard Ames say that he had to pay others for
their interest and that he paid 85,000 apiece for
two Iowa members of Congress, to get coutrol
of the franchise.
The members wore J. Γ.
Wilson and Wm. B. Allison, but .tlic witness
was not positive as to Allison.
The comuiitteo this evening examined J. M.
S. Williams of Cambridge, who was Treasurer
of the U. Ρ Κ. Β., from 1869 to 1871, and is
Secretary of a railroad bureau connected with
the management of said road, and who made
a proposal in 1867 to the
Secretary of the railroad to build 267 miles of the road at §50,000
per mile. He believed a portion of the road
proposed for was already built; and the reason
tor including that portion was to secure coutrol
of it from the hands of Durant, in whom his
friends had no confidence, consequent upon
Duraut's extravagant management. The interests of Union Pacific and Credit Mobilier

identical, hey being virtually one concern.
During the examination Mr. Hoar asked
whether the witness was acting in good faith
were

with the government, to return, as part of the
cost of the road, ten or twelve millions of dollars divided among the stockholders.
The witness answered they did not consider
that there was anv breach of good faith. They
should look at the mattor from the standpoint
of the 37tti and 38th Congresses, and not from
the 42d Congress. They understood that the
Government would never call on the company
for the interest on the bonds, or five per cent, of
the net earnings, but retain only oue-half of
the amount for government transportation.
Mr. Hoar also asked whether the first niortbonds, and also the stock of the Union
'acitic railroad had not been divided among
those who received a division of the profits
from *,he control.
Witness replied: "Some of them." The
witness did not know the precise cost of the
railroad to tho persons who built it.
The chairman—You said you considered the
Credit Mobilier and tho Union Pacific the samo

fage

thing?

Α.—So nearly identical that there was no diversity of interest.
Q.—Was the cost of the road larger to tho
Union Pacific railroad than to the Credit Mobilier?
A.—You have to consider that this is a question as to whether there was more money in
one pocket that the othor, but all belongs to
the same parties.
The chairman wished to know how the Union
Pacific Bailroad Company and the Credit Mo-"
bilier were tho same Ihing.
The witness made some calculations to show
how the affairs between tbcm were made even,
but the chairman thought the calculation proved their inequality.
The chairman asked the witness whether lie
knew of any money having been paid by the
Union Pacific Bailroad Company or Credit Mobilier, or by any persons connected with them
at any time to influence or procure the election
of any Senator or Beprcsentative in Congress?
Witness said he had always contributed for gennnrnnaoo nnlr

Witness said in answer"to

a question that B.
Butler, memher of Congress, was paid §3000
by the Union Pac fic Railroad Company. It
was
reported that Butler received 85000, but
witness could testify to $3000 having been paid.
He had seen it on the treasurer's books. This
was in the fall of 1867 or spring of 1868.
Mr.
Butler gave advice as to Oakes Ames' contract
and helped the company at a meoting of the
election of officers.
John B. Alley brought
Butler to New York as his attorney, but the
took
his advico and paid liim for it.
company
Mr. Alley, who was present, asked how wit- ί
ness understood he brought Gen. Butler with 4
him to New York as his lawyer? Had witness !
any ground for the statement?
Witness replied that was tho general understanding and report.
Mr. Alley rejoined that he had nothing more
to do with Gen. Butler's going to New York
thai; the witness had himself. Tho President
of the compauy sent on for Butler.
Joseph B. Stewart testified that he is a practitioner of law in the city of Washington. Having been asked whether ho had rendered any
sen'ice for the Pacific Ε. E. Co. or tho Credit
Mobilier and if so when, the witness said he
had been an earliest and consistent advocate of
all the Pacific Ε. E. projects for many years,
and of internal improvements generally. He
had urged these measures on members of ConHe tried
gress as auy citizen has a right to do
to induce Congress to foster, sustain and favor
persons who bad invested their property and
fortune in building roads.
The Chairman—Were you engaged in what
is rommouly known as lobbying schemes? Ans.
I disclaim the
performance of such service on
any occasion; for the last twenty-seven years 1
have had much to do with getting business
through Congress and have addressed myself to
Congress through its committees, and showed
why the laws should be passed for the relief of
I acted earnestly in the matter,
my clients
having pressed the Union Pacific Ε. E. bill of
1801.
The service was not gratuitous on my
1 was paid for the service by the compart.
pany or those representing it.
*
Q.—What amount?
Ans.—I was paid a fee of $30,000 on account
of tho railroad for ray individual sen-ices by
Durant & Halet; another feo of $10,000 was 1
paid to ino by C. D. Huntington in stock of
Central Pacific Eailroad in 1864. A great deal
more money came into my hands.
1 received
it in order to discharge my duty as attorney in
cases where railroads were concerncd anil as
mediator and negotiator and compromiser of
conflicting interests. My business had no reference to any Senator or Representative.
I received for this purpose 8250,000, part of this
sum in
Uulnn Pacific Eailroad bonds. The
witness declined to state to whom he paid the
bonds but they were not paid to auy member of
Congress. He repeated that most of the money
was i>aid to settle a
dispute with the Leavenworth, Pawneo & Western Eailroad Company.
He considered himself the agent of all the railroad companies. He was employed to frame a
proposition acceptable to G'ougress to aid and
strengthen the fiuaucial couditious of the company, and he was the author of the 10th section of tho Union Pacific Railroad act of 1801.
The committee adjourned near midnight till
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Trcasnry Balaure.
Balance in the Treasury to-day: currency,
$2,784,507 ; special deposit of legài tenders iot
redemption of certificates of deposit, $28,655,000, coin, $64,238,051 ; including coin certi-

F.

ficates, $25,152,500.

The Goat Inland Job.
special meeting of the Senate Committee
on Military Atlairs had. this
evening, at which
ΐοη. Lelaud Stamford, President of tho Ceutral Pacifin RailrnnH r»rn«c.ntnrl
of.the corporation iii "support of a bill which
proposes to relinquish a part of the Goat Island,
in San Francisco harbor, to the
company for
railroad purposes. Hon. D. C. McBuer of Sau
made
an
Frascisco,
argument in reply, opposthe bill
Senator Casscrly and Cole and Representative Sargent of California, and Senator Stewart
of Nevada, were also present and took
part in
the general informal discussion of the question.
The committee took no actiou at this
meeting
merely preliminary to a fuller cxamiuatiou of
the subject.
The Dclargc-Bowcn Elcctiou Cnt.
A

ing

Jan. 18.—The House CommitElections will report tbat the frauds and

irregularities were so great at the election iu
the second Congressional district of South
Carolina, that it is impossible to determine
whether Delarge or Bowen had a majority of
the legal votes, and they unanimously of the
opinion tbat neither are entitled to the eoat, to
which effect they recommend the adoption j>t a
resolution.

Suspended,

rte., etc.

Piitsbukg, Pa Jan. 18.—There has been
considerable damage to property along Allaghany river and tributaries by the recent freshot. Some! houses
were nnrtlv submerged but no
loss of life reported,
a number of railroad
bridges bate been swept awavandtravel is temporarily suspended

OU

City!

on

tbe'Alleghany Val'ey

Ahcavyenowfc"

last

night

above

SûNBtJBO, Pa. .Tan. 18.-The ico in both the
north and west branches of the
Susquehanna
lias broken up, and the river lias risen
to
an alarming extent.
Tho i?e lias gorged in several places. The Philadelphia & Erie Railroad
is inipas-abie, the track being under five feet of
water between Williamsport and Lockhaven.
Serious trouble is apprehended, as the water is
«
still rising.
Norwich, Ct., Jan. IS'—The freshet which
commenced yesterday in Shetucket and Yautio
rivers continues, and the rivers are still rising.
It is feared one or mure dams 011 the former
steum will be carried away, and if so tho lower
part of the city will be flooded. A part of the
New London & Northern Railroad, near this
city, was washed away causing considerable delay in running trains.* Λ trestle bridge of the
Norwich & Worcester road has been so damaged that no trains will be run south of this city.
Albany, Ν. Y., Jan. 18.—The freshet iu the
Hudson river has receded, though the water is
yet over the docks at this point. The ice gorge
below the city continues and huge cakes are
piled above and in front of the city. The Hudson River Railroad trains are all behind time.
The bridges on the Harlem extension, between
Chatham and Nassau, have been cairied away,
thus breaking connection with New York city.
river

Later.— The Hudson River Rai'road officials

hope to have the bridges repaired so
run regularly to-morrow.

trains can

Pouoiikeepsie. Ν. Y., Jan. 19.—A severe
hail storm prevailed all day till 3 o'clock, when
it turned to rain with the thermometer at a
freezing point. lee iu Songertie's creek broke
up near tho iron works last night, and after
moving a short distance stopped. Fears are
entertained of another thaw, and if so, damage
is expected as all the streams are heavily swolIrw and the thick ice breaking up will tear everything to pieces. No trains went north of
Hudson on the Hudson River Railroad to-day,
but will around by way of Chatham.
Frenchtown, N. J., Jan. 18.—The river is
twelve feet above high water mark, jammed
full of ice and still rising.

was

frozen

to death

on

the

grounds

of

the

Smithsonian Institute, last night.

a£a'u·
<-.
He was present wheu Ames asked Mr Grimes
Mr. Ames
totako 825,000 worth of stock.
stipulating to Mr. Grimes that he should divide
with him all the dividends over teu per cent,
to which Mr. Grimes assented.
The counsel for McConib desired personal allusions and reflections stricken from Mr. Alley's statement, which the chairman said would
be considered.
C. K. Garrison testified that Mr. James
Brooks introduced him to Durant, and the latter endeavored to have him invest in the Union
Pacific Railroad stock, but he declined.
In
answer to a question of Mr. Poland as to what
he thought of the
said
no
one
could
bereports,
all they heard; if
they did they would believe half of our
Congressmen were interested
■

in

railroads.

l*K)kikw.»J' ?e?,ncdy
thou^lftlm
r; Αωε8>
of
of

Easton, Mass.,

testified tW alÎhe company in possession
<
showed
he owned thirty
««oi
u
no '"formation of
that
We could not
fact.
answer to the fiot v»nf
thought he saw on a pocket memorandum book
fome time ago, two or three entries
of stock to
parties he supposed to be Congressmen, but
could not remember.
Several shares of the
Union Pacific stock were transferred to him
and re-transferred back to Mr. Ames without
consideration.
The committee then adjourned to Monday.

ΓΖ

S

K,'l,u3

He

1-8-7-3.

was

nicely.

Washington, Jan. 1».
HOUSE.
Mr. Moore, of Illinois, from the Committee
on Pensious, reported a bill to revise the pension laws, which was discussed in tho morning
liout.
The hill revising tho pension laws In some
narticulars was passed, and the house proceeded to vote under the operations of the previous
question, on a bill pending at adjournment yesThe bill
terday, to quiet laud Titles in Iowa.
was passed by yeas 94, nays 70.
It provides that the title to lands iu Iowa,
heretofore approved and testified by tho Department of the Interior for railroad purposes
to aid in the construction of a railroad from the
city oT Davenport, via Towa City, to Council
Bluffs, under the grants made by Cougress,
according to tho adjustment thereof made at
tho general land office shall lj% confirmed
to the Missouri & Mississippi Β. B. Co. and to
the Chicago, Bock Island & Pacific Β. B. Co.,
aud their assigns, the corporations to whom the
lands were certified. This act is to be construed
as conveying only any reversion or any interest
which the United States may have in tho lands,
and all lands settled upon in good faith and
now occupied by homestead or pre-emption setThe
tlers are excluded from its operations.
House then proceeded to a call of the commitΛ large
tees for bills of a private character.
number of such bills were disposed of, and
without proceeding to any other business the
House adjourned.
Λ Soldier Killed.
PrOvideîojk, Jan. 18.—In Newport, this
morning, th" dead body of William M. Harrison, a soldier of Company A, Fifth U. S. Artillery, was fouud ou tho corner of Harrison
Avenue and Fort Boad, Foul play is suspected. The soldiers were paid tho day before and
fifty of them engaged in a bloody riot in the
Aiciuity of tho grog shops. A soldier named
James Dillon has been arrested for tho murder
Tho Coal Fight.
Jan. 18.—At a meeting of
coal operators this morning resolutions were
adopted inviting retailors to join with them iu
a fight against the Beading railroad.
Λ general meeting was held in the Commercial Exchange afterwards, at which thirty retailers
eigued the constitution of the coal operators.

Philadelphia,

tue last time

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Λ malignant typus fever has broken out in

the San Francisco

crowding.

jail,

in consequence of over-

! The Maine State

SwaThe damon

tana Creek broke up this morniug.
age above the town is considerable.
Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 18.—The river at 5
p. in., was ten feet above low water mark. The
ice from hero iowu has gone but the ice from
above has not yet passed the boom.
Tho Liulen River, Friday, holding back railroad communication between hero ami Lockhaven is
·
still interrupted.
LOCKHAVEN. Pa.. Jan. 18.—The Riismpliana.
hero is full of broken ice jammed up by the
Linden bridge, near William sport.
The ice
here is level with the city. The back water from
Creek
has
flooded
the
flats
between
Baldeagle
creek and Lockhavcn.
Many houses in the
lower part of the city are flooded and people are
moving ont. Should the guard lock of Cross
Cut Canal break, and suoh an occurrence is
imminent, much more of the city will be inun-

dated.
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A train ran off the Wabash railroad Thursday night, killing a brakeman and injuring sev-

;

new

—

Li

τακ

the Tremout
the

House, Boston, and removed to

Uoxbury Hospital

at his own

1ÎEST WEEKLY

■iftonft™ If";

New York from
Liverpool, recrew of bark Oriental, 'waand breaking up in the British chan-

committee to investigate the
and bribery in the late
Senatorial election in Missouri, havo been in
secret session in Jefferson City for two days.
Barque Ethan Allen has been got off Hedge
Fence and taken into Vineyard Haven, having
sustained no damage.
The saw and planing mills of Mitchell &
Rowland, at Toledo, O., were burned Sunday.
Loss $26,000 to 830,000; insured.
George Hcnriqner, Vice President of the New
York Stock Exchange, died Sunday moruiug.

Legislative

matter tliau any

Destructive Fire.

Pxttsbuko, Pa., Jan. 19.— A destructive conflagration occurred at Parker's Landing, Pa.,

this afternoon.
The fire originated at four
o'clock, in the Opera House saloon, and the
flames spread with such rapidity that all effort*
to suvKtae them for awhile were unavailing.
The fallowing buildings with their contents
were destroyed:—Wallace
House, Oer Exchange Hotel, Daily Transcript, Union House,
Greeley House, Cbalpai & Graff's hardware

store, i number ofther business hou3es and 25 or

30 dwellings were also consumed. Loss estimated at $75,000 to 8100,000, with little insurance.
At 9 o'clock the lire was got under control and uo further danger is apprehended.

Large Fire at Pawtnckct.
PiiOvtDESCE, Jan. 19.—A fire in Pawtuckct
this morning destroyed the Miller block and
did considerable damage to an adjoining block
owned by G. L. Spencer.
Among the losers
are S. fc'ifield & Co., 85,000; insured.
H. H.
Sager, $3,000; partially insured. J. L. Anderson & Co., 81,800;
insured—$1,000 in the First
National of Worcester.
H. C. Dorsey, $6,000;
The heirs of Jos. Miller, 84,000; ininsured.
sured. G. L. Spencer,$2,000. Total loss about

822.000.

A Polar Wave Follows the Thaw.

Indian Depredation·.
CnEYENNE. Jan. 19 —The Indians stole five
liorses from John Phillips' ranche, near Fort
Laramie, last night, and retreated to the northern country.
The citizens were anxious that
tlfe government re-establish military posts at
Forts Phil Kearney, Reno and F. C. Smith,
and keep the Indians on their reservation.

ΠΐΟΒΛ UILITIE8 FOU TUE NEXT
*
BOUES.

WFMV-FOCI1

War Dr.r'T, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 20. (1 A. i'.i»
For New England, clear weather, with winds
backing to southerly and westerly, on Monday
afternoon and night, a rising temperature, increasing cloudiuess and probably light snow.
For the Middle 8tates, a falling barometer, rising temperature, fresh and brisk westerly and
southeriy winds, and cloudy weather,with very
probably snow over the northern portion. For
the South Atlantic States, light to fresh westerly to southerly winds, rising tomperature and
probably increasing cloudiness. From Tennessee to Lake Erie aud the upper lakes, a rising
temperature, fresh aud brisk southerly to westerly winds, cloudy weather and snow, excepting possibly light rain from Tennessee to the
southern portions of Ohio, Indiana and minois-

FOREIGN
The Turkish Government Sii«

a

Newspaper.
London, Jan. 18.—The Turkish Government
has brought a suit against the Louden Times
for libel in publicising communications alleged
to have been sigued by the Turkish niiuister in
Loudou, containing uutrue statements in reference to the finances of the Government ofTurnev.

Spanish Affairs.
Madrid, Jan. 18.—It is said that Marshal
Serrano lias written a letter to Seuor Sagasta
announcing his firm intention to retire to private life.
A band of Carliste yesterday burned some
buildings at Ernia station, on the north of
Spain Railway. They also shot and killed the
switch tender. After committing these outrages they fled, hotly pursued by the volunteers. The excesses committed by the Carlists
in Gnipuzcon greatly irritated tho liberals in
that province.
The government forces
operating in the disaffected kingdom display great activity in their
movements

against insurgents.

IInssia's Design in Cen'rol Asia.
Tho
object of M. Schowaloffs' mission from
the Ruseiau government,has been made known.
He came to England to abtain the co-operation
of the British government in the measures contemplated by Russia in Central Asia, but her
Majesty's government refused to change the
attitude taken by it when tho first reports of
Russia's intentions were received.
England's declaration of her determination
to secure
Afghanistan against attack, if Russia annexed Ktiba, opened the whole
question
of Anglo-Russian relations in Central Asia.
Russia now proposes to England that they
should deal with tho Khiva and Affghanistsu
difficulty as a part of the general Central Asian
question. Schowaloil was unsuccessful in effecting an arrangement and retuancd to St.

1'etersburg.

Λ

Sunday Display.

Berlin. Jan 19.—A graud display,religious,
military and civic, was niado at Potsdam today. In the garrison church, 8(5 flag <, captured
from the Frcuch during the late war, were

hung from the walls with imposing ceremonies.
The Emperor and Empress, Princes and chief

Generals of the army were present. The Emperor thanked the army for its heroism, the results of which, he said,were eternally engraved
on tho tablets of history.
Death of

Anther.
Edward Bulwer Lytton, the well known
an

ΛΪ.
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Because

Ticke'n 81, admill ng Cfal and f.adiM
Gallery, Gents 50 cente; Ladies 25 cents.
Band Concert one hour previous to tho dance.
Clothing checked free.
janlSulw
Dancing to commence at SJ o'clock.
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AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Tickets for sale at Abuer Lowell's and Stockbrldge's.
janlO
d3t

GRAND

5000 New Subscribers ill January.

BENEFIT
J. M.

Oar friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each scndlnft ono or a dozen now
subscribers.

A 1ST

993

8$?
36 j
78

78

Douicetic Market».
New Yobk, Jan. 18—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 8 50
for pots. Cotton is very dull with very light transactions; eales 249 bales at20$c for Middling uplands.
Flour—receipts 10,925 bbls; Flour quiet and very Ann :
sales 7800 bbls at 6 15 @ 6 75 for superfine Western
and State; 7 15 @ 7 65 for common to good extra Western and State; 7 75 @8 25 for good to choice do;
8 35 @ 10 00 for common to choice white Wheat Wes·
tern extra; 7 25 @10 00 for common to good extra
Ohio ; 7 75 @ 13 00 for common to choice extra St.
Louis; market closing Ann. Southern Flour quiet
and firm ; sales 800 bbls at 6 20 @ 8 50 for common to
fair extra; 8 60 @ 12 75 for good to choice do. Rye
Flour steady ; sales 250 bbls at 4 75 @ 6 40. Corn Meal
sales 200 bbls; Yellow Western 3 40 @ 3 50 on
quiet;
dock and delivered. Whiskey steady; sales 150 bbls
at 93c. Grain—receipts of Wneftt 6,000 bush ; Spring
Wheat 1 @ 2c better ; Winter Wheat 2 @ 3c better ;
the high prices asked checks business, moderate
milling ana light export demand; sales £3.000 bush
at 1 66 for North West afloat ; 1 69 for prime No 2 Milwaukee afloat ; 148 @153 for inferior to fair No3
Spring: 190 for Red Western—White California on
private terms. Rye scarce and firm.
Barley dull.—
Barley Malt quiet. Corn—receipts 13,200 bush ; Corn
steady with moderate business ; sales 75,000 bush at
66c for old Western Mixed ; 63|c fur do in store; 65$
@ 66c for new Western Mixed. Oats—receipts 10.755
bush ; Oats quiet and steady ; sales 37,000 bush at 49
lor new Western Mixed ; 48 @ 50c for Black
estem; 52 @ 55c for White do. Eggs quiet and
unchanged at 37 @ 37^c for Western, 38 @ 49c for
State and Pennsylvania; 39 @ 40c for Jersey. Hay
is quiet and unchanged. Hops çuiet; 1872 quoted at
45 (a>. 55c. Coal steady at 5 00 @ 6 00 for Anthracite
Leather quiet and firm ; Hemlock
ton ψ cargo.
sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and
heavy weights at 28 @ 31c; California 27$ @ 2SJc;
Orinoco do 27 @ 28Jc. Wool in fair rejected and firm ;
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spared to make the Maims
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be
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EIGHTH AND LAST LECTURE

the Publishers will not relax tbelr efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who hare been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, ihe Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tbo family that thoroughly
reads tlio paper will have all the current events of the
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Library

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 2$d.
Habjeel—"The Briiixh Parliament."
Evening tickets δΟ cents each. Doors open at 6.30.
Lecture 7.80.
Jan20ddt

day.

BRET Η ARTE
ISTO CHROMOS.

deliver his celebrated Lecture on "THB
ARGONAIJT8 OF 49" Friday Evening, JTan. *J4th, at City Hall, Portland. Admission 50 cents, ineladiag Reserved Heat·.
Sal" to commence Monday, Jan. 12th, at Stock-

WILL

brilge's
W« offer no pictures to make the value ot
·
its price.

th« Pre*

Music S

jan7td

ore.

1

Dancing Academy

I

AKMY AND NAVY HALL.

up to

-AT-

KENNEDY'S clashes will cntlnue on

We intend to make
sens, to'e

a

JW.Wednesday and
Friday evehlngs at 8 o'clock,
and Saturdays at 3 o'clock P. M.
e

paper lor

and

on

Jautl

people, and make it worth

Wednesday

92 to each subscriber for the year

dtf

AUCTION SALES. %

18*8.
J. S. BAILEY & CO.,
I
!

Commission .Merchants,
—AXD—

AUCTIONEERS

Now Is the time to snb&fribe.

NO. 9» EXCHANGE STBEEf.

Locai Agent wanted Jiu every town in tbe

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
GEO. W. ΡΛΚΚΕΒ.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
References— Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon
P.
Klrab.il
Charles
t'oriUnd, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
apllt
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.

State.

BONDS.

Addree

Portland

.···'»
β'·
β'χ

City

Rockland City
Bath City

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.,

«

sail 7d;

e'·
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmlngton, (Guaranteed,) β'·
7's
Maine Central· Consolidated.
V»
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
Clay County, Illinois.
7'e
Iowa Central, Gold,
iorthern Pacific Gold, ... 7. so'»
Vest Wisconsin R. R., Gold, *
7>g
■

Chicago, Jan. 18.—Flour active and higher; extra
Spriii 6 50 @ 7 00. Wheat active and higher, but
unsettled; No 1 Spring 1 29; No 2 Spring 1 23} on
*u

Dciiui

ccu,

ni» ο uu ut χ

«:

wj

11,

fUJrt'i'J-tAJN XJ,

rejected et 97e. Corn quiet and unchanged ; No 2
Mixed 30} @ 30ic oo spot ; 30} @ 311} for seller Feb;
rejected at 27ic. Oats dull and declining; Ko 2 at
25}e; nyected at 2l}c. live is firmer and scarce; No
2 at 68c. Barley active and higher; No 2 Fall at 76
@80c; No 3 do 61 @ 68c. Provisions unchanged,
quiet and an casier feeling- Pork at 11 80 @ 11 85 on
spot; 12 20@ 12 25for March. Lard steady at 7 25
7 30 on spot; 7 5s @ 7 60 for March. Bulk Meats are
eteadv ; shoulders 3} @ 4c; short rib middles loose 5j:
61c packed. Bacon unchanged and quiet. Dressed
lower at 4 40 @ 4 50.—
Huge—heavy weights dull and at
88c
Whiskey is dull and drooping
bush wheat, 82,bbls
flour,
17,000
Receipts—4,000
000 bush corn, 46,#00 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 9,000
bnsh barley.
Shipments—4,000 bbl9 flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 7,000
bush corn, 25,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 19,000 bush

ïschaniîo

WM. £. WOOD, Ag%
Sept 7-dtfls

Notice;

Portland Dailv Press

Tfce largest and fullest daily paper published In
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

Michigan 32}c.
Receipts—17,000 bnsh wheat, 8,000 bueli corn, 1000

oats, 0000 bbls flour.
Shipments—8,000 bush wheat,10,000 bush corn ,60,000

Best Newspaper in Maine,

bush oats.

Detroit, Jan. 18.—Wheat is steady; extra at2 00
@208; No 1 White 190; Amber Michigan at 1 70.
Corn quiet and unchanged. Oats in good demand at
36c.

6000

bush wheat, 0000 bush

By making all

Its

departments fuller and

rnoie

valu

able.

000

bush corn.
Charleston, Jan. 18.-Cotton nominal ; Middling

The

growingimportanceofPortland asa distributin

Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps than any paper in
Maine, with nnexcelled facilities for collecting news
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to reader the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paror 'ban it bas hitherto
been, aud in evorv respect

make

a

full

European Market·.
18—11 Α. M
Consols opened at 921
for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, sold at 931;
do 1867, 931 ; do 10-408, 90 ; now 6s, 89|. Erio Kail-

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

4!·^

London, Jan. 18—2.90 P. M.—Console and American closed unchanged. Erie 49.
Liverpool, Jan. 18—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
American.

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to mike the Pbess acceptable to its patrons
from the conclusive fact that withare appreciated
out special efforts, its list of subscribers has becu increased to a greater extent during tho last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine Journals.
Terms: $8 a year in advance; §4 for six mon Hi* ;
$2 for three month».
Liberal commissions will bo
those who will

POTSDAM

SA Ν DST ONE
Durable, beautiful color,
proof, cheap. All

about

to build, or use stone, Bend for circular cod tain Ing full
desiiption, reco mendationsby best architects, and
where used on finest ohurcbe·», schools, dwellings,
stores, and for flacging. lire linings, steps, &e.N. *

SAN DSIONE CO., Potsdam,

,llm

paid

secure

For Sale.
Me., built. In
Ranger, of Yarmouth, Kates A.
lj,
1866, 96 Tons New Measurmenr,
Now lying
Coal.
of
Tons
t50
carries 110 M. Lumber,
at Bur in Mills Wharf, is in good order having had as

SCHOONER

Commissioners' Notice
undersigned Commissioners, appointed by
the Judge of Prolate for the County of Cumberland, to examine tho claims of the creditors
against the estate of Levi A. Cates, late of Freeport
In said countv, deceased, give notice that six months
from the third day of December, 1872, are allowed
said creditors to present anil prove their claims, and
that v,e will be in session for tee purpose of receiving
said claims and proof thereof at tbe ofllce ol K.
Wells, In said Fraeiort, on the last Saturdays o<
January and May. 18J3. from two to five o'clock P.
Commissioners
AMOS FIELD,
decîJoawSSw
Freeport, Dec. 26, 1872.

THE

subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
Order a from News Dealers promptly filled·

Portland Publishing Co.

the

himsetr

JOHN E. BCCKNAM, Jate of Falmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All perso—
bonds as the law directs.
deceaaea, a»»
demands upon the #»tato of said
«une; and all
the
to
exhibit
required
to make payment to
called
aro
u|>on
ed to said estate
...

J..·

J"

VIOLIN STRINGS,

bo!esa!e and Retail,
Musk 8tore,
At Hawes & Cragin's
77 Middle Street,
janie

HO

POHTL.UD.

eodlm

The Kirkwood.
I FOR A~SLEIGH BIDE
is

now

!

and
capital between Portland
Me«ers.

sleighing
the '"Kirkwood"—an hour'«™ve.
THE
all their frlendadnrl'jth»
Kaler S Sons want to

for Sale.

fir»t-claee, 7 oetave Piano for sale

subscriber has

Is hereby given, that
NOTICE
been dnly appointed and taken upon
of the estate ol

Addrws

suit of s lis within the past ye. r.
For further ^formation
& ^
Noe. 3 and 4 Central Wharf.
Janl6d2w

terms.
New,

that the

GEORGE W. WHITTIER, late of Portland,
IntheConnty ofCamberland. deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
manda uι>oη the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and -all persons indebted to sala
estate aro called upon to rnaku payment to
BESSIE H. WHITTIER, Adm'x.
Jan8dlaw3wW«
Portland. Jan. 7. 1873.

eew

Viuno

has

subeenhpr
hereby given
been duly appointed and taken upon hertelf the
NOTICE
trust of Administratrix of the estate of

the trust of Administrator

heavy ; quotations unchanged ; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 for speculation and export. Of the sales

Address
janll

GEORGE li. STOKER,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att'ys.
Janl febjfcmar
Portland, Jan. 1st. 1873.

Î

London, Jan.

ti· ο

thereon.

centre fur

uplands 19} @ 19Jc.
Savannah, Jan. IS. —Cotton quiet ; Middling uplands at 19ic.
Mobile, Jan IS.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
19JC.
New Orleans, Jan. 18.—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands 19§c.

were

1mr Π ERE AS Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of
Τ ▼ Windham, in the County ofCamberland. State
>f Maine, by their deed anil mortgage, dated lOih
September lt<70, recorded In the Hegistry of Deed· for
aid county, Book 381, Page 75, conveyed to me a cer;ain lot of land with the DuiMlngs thereon in said
kVludham, belli* a part of lot HO In the second division of 10O aero lota In aaid town, containing fifty
teres, more or lees being the farm on which said
)livir and Joseph now live; And wherea· the condition ot aaid mortgage haa been broaken ; Now I, the
grantee named In said deed and mortgage, by virtue
)f a power of sale contained therein, will sell at public auction upon the premi es described In said mortja£e, un the fourth day of March next at one o'clock la
the afternoon the premises granted and oonveyedto
me as aforesaid, with all Improvements that may be

is

bush

lieccipte-1600 bbls flour,

O* It xc h a age Mt.

THE

Cincinnati, Jan. 18.—Provisions active and highPork nominal at 12 85 @ 13 00.
Lard opened
strong and closed le» actire ; steam at 7k ; kettle at
8c. Bulk Meats strong; shouldore at4Jc; clear rib
sides 6} @ 64c; clear sides 6} @ 6|c ; offerings light.
Bacon steady ; shoulders 4 Jo ;clear rib sides 7 Jc ; clear
74c. Green Meats higher ; shoulders 3Jc ; rreeiy offered; held at 4c; clear Oibs 51c; bold at 51 @ 6c: bams
at 8} @ 9c lor medium to light. Live Hogs firm at
4 15 Ο 4 30; ; receipts 5000 head.
Whiskey In good
demand at 89c.
olfdo, JaD. 18.—Flour is steady. Wheat steady ;
extra White Michigan 1 90; No 1 white Michigan 1 74
@175; Amber Michigan 1 72} cash; 173 Jan; 175
Feb; 1 89 March; 1 82 April. Corn issteadv; high
Mixed last 11 days ot Jau 37 jc ; Jun 44c ; low Mixed
for May 39c. Oats quiet and unchanged ; No 2 at 31} :

Shipments—1300 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat,

England, Scotland and Ire·
land.

er.

corn.

on

POR SALE BY

barley.

sep28tf

»cu

OF ARAXUEMESTB.

9. C.Stroat,

Edmund

6jc

entire

î3Ci
Ε

Col. John C. Lobb,
H. W. <Jage,
H. B. Cleaves,
E. L. O. Adam?,
Lieut. C. J.
janl7

unchanged

bales

band :

cbamdleb'm

Mcumuuiruis

$10.

fleeced quoted at 69c ; pulled 60 @ 65c ; fall clip California 25 @ 27c; uuwashed 47c; Texas 26c.
Coffee
firm ; Rio quoted at 17$ @ lSJc in Gold. Sugar quiet ;
uoted U @ 9}c ; sales of 150
fair to good refining
hhds Cuba on private terms. Molasses steady; New
Orleans 68 @ 71c. Rice firm at 8 @ 8|. Petroleum is
at 9c for crude and 21$ @ 22c for redull and
fined. Provisions—Pork quiet and steady; sales 300
bbls at 13 25 @ 13 75 for mess; 11 50 for prime ; 14 00
@ 14 50 for prime mess. Beef dull; sales 75 bbls at
9 00 @ 11 75 for plain mess ; 12 00 @ 13 50 for extra
do. Beef Hame quiet at 30 00 @ 32 00. Tierce Beef
at 2100 @ 23 00 for prime mess ;
quiet and
23 00 @ 25 00 for India do. Cut Meats quiet; sales
350 boxes : shoulders at 5Jc; middles steady; sales
550 boxes long clear at
; 325 do short clear at 7J @
7$c; 250 do long clear March 7$. Lard weaker; sales
of 300 tes at 8Jc for Western steam ; 8§ @ 8$c for kettle rendered ; also sales of 500 tes March at 8Jc : 2500
do at 8 @ 9 1-16 ; 3000 do April at 8fc. Butter is firm
at 11 @ 16c for Western ; 25 @32c for State. Cheese
firm at 12 @ 15c for common to prime.· Naval Stores
—Spirits turpentine firmer at 61 @ 64*c. Rosin quiet
at 3 85 for strained. Tallow quiet ; sales 40,000 lbs at

4000

bv

31, for sale at Wm. E. Wood's. Fee&enden
Bros., by the Committee, aud at the hall.
Tickets

t52c

at

HALL

Wednesday Eve. Jan. îïd, 'T3.

OFFER.

78

per

FLUENT,
—AT—

Cli

Union Pacific income bonds

way

BALL !

FLUENT

109J @ U0|.

the quotations for Paciric Kail-

Liverpool quiet; Grain

1Θ73,

JANUARY,

ARMY et NAVY HALL,

WANTED I

122

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific do
Union Pacific stock
Union Pacific land grants

to

|

mSICAL CLIB,
21ST

123}

Erie
Ε rie preferred

Freights

*

Capt.A. J. McMahon, 1st Lieut. P. S.DovIe, 2d
Lieut. Tlios. H. Uately, Sergt. M. H. Cunningham,
Q>rp. J, SiUlth, Honorjrv momber P. Plunkrtt.

106

The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6's, 1981
11C|
United States 5-20*8 1S6?
114
United States 5-20's 1864
114|
United States 5-20'a 1863, old
115
United States 5-20'β 1865, new
114
United States 5-2ft's 1867
1154
United States 5-20's If68
115
United States 5's. new
112
Uηited States 10-40's.,coupon
111J
Currency 6's
114
The following were the closing quotations οι
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
83J
Pacific Mail
69Î
Ν. Y. Centra" and Hudson River consolidated
102Ϊ

Flour 19d.

Guard» !

—-

BccanscitsMarket,

Slew York Slock and Money Market·
New York, Jan. 19-Mornina.—Gold at 112}.—

8@8fc.

ΔΤ

CITY

1121
532(

MaineStateSixosl889

were

Ball

—

-το—

[Sales at the Broker's-Board, Jan 18.1
Boston & Maine Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Sales at Auction.
Franklin Company, Lewlston
Laconia Manufacturing Co
Androscoggin Mills
EaBteru Railroad
Boston & Maine Railroad

The following

THE

—

Becausc it has a larger Editorial
force than any other
paper in
Maine;

ôi

Grand

tloston stock List.

ay η

METEOROLOGICAL.

Jan20Jit

—

heavy

Milwaukee, Jan. 18.—Reports from the
northwest this morning state tb.it the severity
of the weather exceeds anything this winter.
At Sparta, W s., the mercury was congealed.
The spirit thermometer marks 45 below; at La
Crosse 31 below; at St. Paul 31 Below; at Minneapolis 21 below ; and at Milwaukee 8 above.
Memi'HIS, Jan. 18.—This morning was one ef
the coldest of the season.
Thermometer eight
kelov zero.

Stanwood,

First

....

The Arkuutas Senator—Anti-Clitj-lon Man
Electcd.
Little Rock. Jan. 18.—S. W. Dorsey was
to-day elected United States Senator, to succeed
Mr. Kice. 'It was effected by the action of the
Democrats in the caucus last night.
They refused to support Bowen, and Bowen's supporters refused to elect Garland.
That being the
case, the Democrats decided for Dorsey, because hie friends had promised to go for all
measures of reform they desired, besides
the
State administration was opposed to Gariand.
The Democrats stated in their explanation
that if they thought thero was a possibility of
electing Garland, they would stand by him, but
was satisflod it could not be done, and they had
to choose between two)Republicans and in doing
so they preferred to go with the State administration, which promised all the measures of reform desired, and they would support Dorsey in
preference to taking sides with the Clayton·
Bowon party.

Dance !

Tnkey, Wm. Davis.

chandise.

Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
Stocke fiteaav. Staff* frtrwlra dull

a

Tickets for reserved seats 60
cents ; admission 38
cents for the whole
entertainment. The floor *rlli b·
under the direction of the
Farmer. ae-lutéd bv C. F.
Lihby, Geo. A. Jonc», Wm.
Payson Tucker,
Uias. W. Bean, W.Shaw, K.Wood,
Wm.
B. T.

PAPER;

nail

HAVANA. Sch Abhio—3000 box shooks, 1000 shook"
and heads, 12,000 hoops, I0U0 it lumbar.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1000 bbls flour,
26,030 lbs butter, 1493 galls spirits. 51 pkgs merchandise.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Austrian—It pkgs mer-

Promenade

Because it gives more rending

ports rescuing the

"barges of corruption

additiou to the above there will be

P.

pleaded guilty to forgery of

terlogged

PAPER

IN MAINE:

upon American nianthe
1 ra«'·Iltle cens"rs have called
attention of the
Military Governor to it.
The small pox is said to
be uecreasin^ in
Boston, though it lias reached aristocratic"circles.

nel.
The

And in

request.

at

E.tiBEELRÏ.PUJIWI,

EFFICIENT ORCHESTRA.

i/L''™Ltl,catrc
satire
°\

Ship Edith,

EVENING.

FORTY VOICES,
assisted by an

The Dominion Board of Trade has passed
resolutions favoring a reciprocal treaty Willi the
United States.
is performing a play which

John W. South wall of San
Francisco, has
a note for
.«43 000
on the 1st National Bank of that
city.

TrIA.LL,

And a chorus of

—

trial.

Judge Coit, of the Massachusetts Supreme
Court, was taken sick with the small pox at

for

'/Λ. CfJAS. E. UODOtlKS

niNH iWIE

It ι» a matter of no consequence, but a caUlo
despatch says that Prince Napoleon has returned to Switzerland.
Stokes ia certain that he will he [awarded a

at

MONDAY

CONDUCTOR

eral passengers.

foreign Exports.

Wtlkesbabre, Pa., Jan. 18.—Tho Susquehanna is sov-nteen feet high here. Ice is running out very fast. Water was over the
Kingston road last night. It is feared that the
river will rise, iu which case there will boa
destruction of property at Wanticook.

hàysîakërsT7·

Tlil-Jiifctly celebrated Cantatavlilbe brought out

most

1

JIiddleton, Pa., Jin. 18.—The ice

"

Steamboat··
Gbaxd Trunk Railway—4 cars sundries, 1 do
1
do
2
do
2
do
hops,
heads,
hay,
starch, 6 do barley, 27
00 lumber, 4 do s. timber, 9 do bark, 2 do
spars, 1 do
t
do
1
spool stock, do sbiti knees, 10 for Allan
flour,
Line. 1 do for Dominion Line, 8 do Ι·ιι St John i.B,
δ do for Halifax.

Mauch Chunk, Pa., Jan. 18.—Considerable

ENTERTA TNM ΕΤ»ΓΓ».

Matanzas, .Tan. 18.—Mejico, the Mexican
Minister of War, has resigned, and Gen E*obedo Is appointed in his stead. Further changes
in the cabinet are expected to tako place toon.

Ueccipt* by Railroads

X-LIID CONGRESS-

the Credit Mobilier

nor the Pacific Railroad reand subsidies and grauts
been
on
had
voted
liefore he was a Congressman ; he invited a critical examinatiou of his
Congressional record; his investment in Credit
Mobilier was consequent upon the recommendation of Durant; did not see how the investment concerns the public; no one ever hinted
that my services as Congressman were expected, and certainly no such services were ever
rendered; only regretted his investment was
not larger; had no negotiations with Ames.
James F. Wilson of Iowa, next testified:
After making his statement, both Messrs
Ames and McConib verified it so far as they
In answer to several queswere concerned.
tions he said he realized a profit of S3000.by
selling his stock as a government director of
the road. He desired to protest against the
statements that the government would lose its
investment in that road, and had no doubt hat
the road would pay back every dollar. Neither
Ames nor any ono attempted to influence hi s
He would act tha same
Congressional action.

this afternoon.

H ViM IAI. AND COMMERCIAL.

uneasiness is felt at the dam, about three miles
above here. All the houses are inundated, tho
water being up to the second stories of the dwelJings. It is feared that the dam will give way.
Hakrisbûeo, Jan. 18.—The lowor part of
Ixickhaven, Jersey shore, is inundated with
three feet of water. The ice at this point broke
at one o'clock this afternoon and is going off

Andrew M. Jacobs, clerk in the Treasury Department, who was subject to occasional abberation of mind, but of a temperate character,

quired legislation;

jjeve

Those wishing the best tlylcs of Paper Collars, will do well to call on H. W. Kipley at Josiali Burleigh's, 89 Middle
where all the

the

Great Damnje Reported in Ihc Middle
ami Wrttcru Slate»—Railroad Trnr-

Frozen te Death.

What's a

to

Proceedings before

tee on

Credit mobilier.

English author, died

07 years o£ age.

Mexican Affair*.

Washington,

men and a hundred herses for half a day
each snow storm, and I think ten thousand
carts would be sufficient for the wjiole city.
Then again, the ice is abominable—in the

at

JANUARY THAW.

ThePacifle-MoMlier Investigation

pmI nnlit.ÎP.al

—fifty

State, vs. William L. Putman, James McGlinchv, Charles H. Hall, Francis Hoffman,

faithful'discharge

freezing shame.

Now opposite my house the snow in the street is three
feet higher than the sidewalk. I have two

ing, from the text "Thy prayers and thine
up tor a memorial before (iod,

If yon had no previous intimation of this
case, the large number of people now assembled
as spectators in this court room would
suggest
to your minds that a matter is now under consideration which has excited in this community
a deeper interest than auy
prosecution which
haa been instituted here for some years.
And
aside from that, not.only from the uature of
the offence charged, but from the character of
some of these
respondents, you would expect
questions to be presented to yon which would
the
require
most careful and "candid censideration, and the greatest
possible freedom from
prejudice. This is a case, the very nature of
which cannot fail to
to the prejudices of
appeal
different men in differeut
but not one in
which there will be that ways,
degree of personal
feeling which sometimes disgraces a court
of
justice. It is a case where the government,
upon one side, will maintain that the act committed by these respondent* has lieen an
open
and gross violation of the provisions of the
laws of this State; while on the other side It
will be contended that the act complained of
was done through proper motives and with a
due regard to the laws of the State and the
peace and welfare of society.
It has been suggested bv some members of
the Bar, and others, that it seemed wrong and
that they were surprised that I should consent
that a member of this Bar should be indicted
upon a matter like this—
Mr. Webb—The defence make 110 such
point.
County Attorney Mattocks—Gentlemen, I
did not say that they did. I said it had been
suggested that it was wrong and almost cruel for
me to lend my aid to the
of a member
indicting
of the Bar who has acted, as he
says, (and he
is a man of honor,)·in the
of
his duty. In answer to such suggestions I have
only to say that I am not responsible to the Bar
for my course iu this matter. I have not, I believe, while I have bad the honor to occupy the
position of prosecuting officer, been accused of
lending my influence to any particular class or
sect, nor of prosecuting persons for the violation of one taw with more zeal than for the violation of another. I hi^ve simply done what I
considered to be my duty conscientiously in the
matter, and 1 presume the Grand Jury did the
same, If members of the Bar, in the secrecy
of their own offices, see fit to take
upou themselves to determine that this or that law is unconstitutional,thus constituting themselves the
court of last resort,
they must act at their peril.

deThe

next.

ing shame—no,

alms are come

then

post

The Hidrwalks Again.
Mr. Editor:
I am delighted at the way in which your correspondents pitch into the city Government
about the abominable ice aud snow that encumber our streets and sidewalks; it's a burn-

te learn that Mrs. M. 8. Gibson,
the senior proprietor of the Preble
met with severe injuries by a fall on

gratify any morbid taste.
County Attorney Mattocks
the government, occupying

is

Kennedy's Dancing Academy.—.-Ir. K.
will decline to admit any more scholars until
the new term, unless application is made on or
before the fourth lesson on Wednesday after-

We regret

crov.d from

daucing

poned by request of the scholars, who are
sirous of attending Bret Harte's lecture.
school will meet the evening following.

ture" at Congress street M. E. church yesterIt is spoken of in the highest terms.

The

audiC.

very much pleased with their fir<t concert
tour in Maine, las; week, as they were enthusiastically received east of here, their reputation
having preceded the".. At Augusta the Editors and Publishers Association attended the

day.

o'clock.

the

were

Col.-G. W. Bicker ig at the Preble House.
Two cases of small pox are reported on board
vessels which came to this port Saturday,
measures will be taken to quarantine the veseels.
Bev. C. B. Pitblado delivered a very powerful and convincing discourse on "God in Na-

John H, McCue.
Court came in at ten

plaudits of

Highly Successful. —The Temple Quartette
with Sirs. Burnham and Mr. Dow, pianist,

Bret Hart's lecture comes off this week.
A man named Peter Smith was arrested Saturday, by officers Smith and Bich for the larceny of a coat. The property was recovered.
Women with ^earnings after an occupation
have now an opportunity presented them. The
hoop-skirt and bustle manufactory advertises
for 200 girls.
The Boston Transcript of Saturday evening
warns its readers that a cold wave is coming.
W«eho»ld have done the same this morning
but thç wave is here.

DAV—GREAT

to receive the

ence.

Bros.
The steamship Austrian sailed from this
port for Liverpool at 7 o'clock yesterday morning. carrying 11 cabin and 15 steerage passengers; The Texas sailed at 10 a. m.

Conspiracy

ouo

in the rural household—the rooster. On Saturday night before the performance closed, he
came on the stage soins, and approached the

who have been consulted express themselves
favorably, and the plan will undoubtedly be
carried into action.
We are in receipt of the January number of
that neat compendium for the traveling public,
the "International B?.ilway aud Steam Naviga
tion Guide," published by C. β. Chisholm &

The

va-

of the first choristers has
been entirely overlooked by the critics. I mean
the one -w ho at break of day makes sucli a stir

fellows.
The M. L. A. have appointed a committee to
confer with the clergymen of the city in regard to the matter of haviug Sunday evening
lectures in the City Hall. Those of the clergy

House,

great

this season

Saturday morning. A milk cart tipped over,
the lacteal fluid escaping from the cans containing it, and mingling with the snow.
There was a slight disturbance at the Allen
Mission Friday evening, caused by two drunken

wife of

Considering the

riety of music, sceuery, and the dramatic element, it is altogether the cheapest, as well as
the finest amusement presented to the public

conspiracy trial attracted large crowds of
to the Superior Court room Saturday.

Ice cream

Haymakers.

We

been.

people

The

defendant's objection.

fine

undoubtedly be a "rush."
The new Lodge of Knights of Pythias is to bo
installed io this city next week.
Saturday it was dark and dreary. It raiued,
and the wind wasn't in the least weary,—that
is, it didn't appear to be. Still it may have

at

best

1500 Dor-en Undershirts and Owvcis, slightly damaged from the great Eoston fire. Very
J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.
cheap.

injure,

Brief Jotting*.

en^rfninmentc

see

ÈsQrrëER.—Πιο

or

ç^sts.

cott.
The

to

ly guilty."
Section 17, Chapter 12G, of the Revised Statutes, under which this indictment is drawn,
provides that "if any two or more pcrseus conspire aud agree together, wiih the fraudulent

·»
restoration,
J. H. Williams attorney for the claimants.
Peter Tobey. Intoxication. Fined $5 with

Parker

surprised

an

Saturday John Devine of Gorham, Ν. H. ;
claimant of liquors ECized on Atlantic wharf. Order
of restoration.
Mary Coyne of Gotham, Ν. H. ; claimant of liquors
seized on Atlantic wharf. Order of restoration.
John Mulloy of Gorham, Ν. H.; claimant of liqOrder of restoration.
uors seized on Atlantic wharf.
William H. Shannon of Lancaster, Ν. H.; claimant of liquors seized on Atlantic wharf. Order of

dur.
There will be

wa9

nal."
"If a client and attorney conspire to resist
officer in performing his duty,both are equal-

.ffuuiriptil Court.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

boy Harry Greely will appear

policeman,

pending.
"Conspiracy is a confederacy of two or more
persons to accomplish some un la win I purpose."
•'All confederacies to obstruct, prevent or
defeat tho cause of public justice, or to effect
a legal purpose by unlawful
meaus, are crimi-

MOSDS.

The little

a

the lower door a number of teams and meu,
and at their head MiGliucby and Hall, the
coroner.
W lliams immediately wont upto the
shmiff's office and there found only Deputy
whom
be notified what was going ou
Adams,
below.
Adams went down and found them
rolling these barrels of liquor out of doors to
the teams.
He immediately ordered them to
desist, when Hall, the coroner, stepped forward
and said he had a writ of replevin
to
take the liquors.
Adams looked at the writ,
which appeared to lie in regular form, and although he had never heard of liquors in the
possession of au officer on process of search
and seizure, being replevied, yet coming as it
did from the office of a lawyer who stood so
high 111 the profession as Mr. Putnam, he
thought it must bo all right, and made no further resistance, but allowed them to proceed.
We shall show that Mr. Putnam, although not
actually present when the liquors wero taken,
was seen in the lower corridor .just befitre, and
inquiring for Deputy Adams; that the meu below said at the time that they w re acting under the advice of Mr. Putnam,and that he mane
the replevin writ.
The County Attorney then stated the law upon which lie relied, the principal points ot
which were as follows:
Revised Statutes, Sec. 43, Chap. -Γ, provide
that liquors held by an officer on a search and
seizure process, shall not be taken from the
custodv of the officer by a writ of replevin or
other process, while proceedings thereon are

Tun

dium in Maine. Circulation 1(\OÇO SHtl increasjanTtf
ing 1000 per month. Try ii

see

on eas

M. O. PALMER

do their
preeent raoon, and they will

1

I
Portland, Dec. 2Sth, ItSÎÎ

beet^to jot*-

tered Into the service of the
of the ihird soction of an ac

PORTRY.
[Dalicatod

to

Liver
BY

Λ

all fellow surfcrers.]

of'iho

Lore.

versus

duflfors who suôer like this,
N^w von mi idles-Tg'd
as though it were bl ss,
Λη 1 co M le yonr ag my
and
what I propose is:
Just list to my mixim,
You, of your compljiut makv a strict diagnosis.
Tike tw > or three pills overy night for a week,
Ani. during that tlin to the loved one don't spoak,
χ
loug walk each day, though it rain, hail or
freeze,
An * ^-i'll fin i that the live-'s tho scat of disease.
—

irf i

(J

m

fit

Λν»« ?.

'r

County House,

AUBUBN·

er,

[General nature—No. 11!).]
ACT to authorize the appointment

BANGOR
flarriman House» JF.E· Hnr**iman

Proprietors.
Pcnobsco, B.chnngc.A.
_

willi J1 1>

BOSTON.
American
Parker

and they
county.
u

are

?itc' ?*,

hereby, released

in

BRYANT'S POND.
Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,

Bryant's
Proprietor.

Of

That it, all

any land Bold for

cases

taxes

where the
as

rw"v«e<l „r
the saineaV'"""'.has
recover
from the
purchaser, his
Βίχιι», withuut collusion on liis or ln-lts „r
their
nart
liv
the judgment of a»,.United
State» court hv
reason of a fai.ure without his
or their fault
or ueglect, of the title of the
purohas-r doriv»,i
from said sale, the Secretary of the
Treasury
on the payment luto the
treasury, by the clerk
of the money deposited with him as
aforesaid'
and on b«i g satisfied that anv
purchaser, his
heirs or assigns, without his or their
collusion has
bee.i evict d from or turnod out η
any ρ «session ..f
any such land by the judgment of on ν United Slates
In
tbe
manne.
bef
>,e
CJctrt,
nicutinne i, is
authorized, out of any money In the treasuryLereby
not oihere

wi
appropriated, to repay to the person or persons
entit ed thereto a sum oi m >nev e<iual to that
originally ρ ii I by the purchaser of the ljnd so re ovcred,
If the -ameiias b -cn paid into the
treasury, or to any
authorized
to
receive the saine for tho
person legally
Unit d Stales."

Approved, June 8, 1872.
[General Natuke—No. 121.]

an ACT M amen 1 an act reloting to soldiora, aw!
sallora' homeeteade.
Be itinacitd bu tlie Sena'e and limite of
Iirprctcnt Uiott <tfthe United Stain of America in ConAn act to
g en (tutemh'ed. Th it the uct enli led
enable h notably dischar/ed sol Hers an «τ lors,
their ώΙ lows and orphan children, to acoidre home•tea Is on tlie ρ iblic lan s of the United State·»," approved April to n th. eighteen handrc I and seventytwo, be, and the game is hereby, amende 1 so η» to
rea·/ as follows : That every private soldier and officer who ha" served In the array of the UnKed States
during the recent rebellion for ninety days, or more, I
and wuo was honorably
dlschai^e I,and has remained
loyal to tbe government, lncltiding the troops mua- 1

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Proprietor.

CALAIS.
W.

D.

Hotel,

International

Proprietor.

Simpson·

CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.
DARIARISCOTTA.
IT! ni tie Hotel, Sanborn &Ja<*obs, PropricDANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Diaius Hull, Grand Trunk Kailway Depot, Itt. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DGXTEK.
Dexter House.
DIXFIELD.

Androsroggin House, J. Jack*ou, Proprietor

»

$7,446,452 69

^mui m nrginia, Tennessee, Al
^
Georgia·, and over the Seaboard
and Jtô
noke R. It. to all points in
North and South Carolina
the Bait. & Ohio It. /.'. to
and
*
places H est.
Through rates given to South and

uoi

$5,375,793 24

by

Washington
Wet*».

Fiiie Passenger accommodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
Si:» Ή
ime 4? hours ; to Baltimore S15, rune es hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5?t Central Wharf. Boston.
june2tf

00

£8,113,240
3,370,050 00
217,500 00
386,739 41

2,405,937 95
274.345 01

v. — ν..—«..w.

"April next.

By order of the Beard,
.Γ. D. .JONES, President.
W. H. H. MOOKE, Aid Vlce-Pres't.

JOHN W.
Feb. 7,1871.'.

Tuesday

the

Kicamsliip Liur.

J, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHAULES DENNIS, Vlce-PrcRiilint,
J. D. HAW LETT, 3rd Viee-Pres't.

\o

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dlm-codllm&wGw

delphia, at

Insurance

13©

Exchange Street,

EA9TPOBT.

Passamnqaoildf
America u

House.—E.

PATENT

It is not a physic which may
give temporary reliei
to the sufferer for the first few «To es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so

sovereign

Tuft, Prop

ELLSWORTH.
House— S. Jordan & .Sou, Prop

Maine

THK—

Extract of Jurubeba

tendency

so
gold the past mouth in thin city showing without

Allan

GARDINER.
Evans

Hotel,

O. C.

Rollins, Proprietor.

Canadian and

GREAT FALL»,

Ν.

to

*ιτιιτηιa

it should be frequently taken to keep the
in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
of
danger malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JûilN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular
4wt
janll

Finally

deceived, but

for

coughs, colds,usesore throat,

H.

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
HIRAM.
Jit. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro-

prietor.

MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,
KENDALL'S

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

MA CHI AS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. ·:. Stoddard, Prop.

WELLS' CARBOLIC

only

TABLETS.

Worthless imitation* are on the market, but
the ou'y scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all pa» ties are cautionad against using any other.
In nil case» of irritation of the mucous membrane these ta it lets should be irccly used, their
cleansing and hea ing pioperties are astoni.-hing.
Be warned, never neglect a coli, it is easily
cured in it> incipie t state, when it becomes chronic
the enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a spe?iflc.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
decWMwt

SPRING

Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

Thd

ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel,ijlicbac! Clark, Pro·
prietor.
St.

SPRINGY ALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor
STANDISH.
Standish Honse. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

Proprietor.

YORK H IRBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sous,

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemnsket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

Ladies' Friend.

—

Seal's Hotel,

L^B. Weeks, Prop.
House, Maia St. W. W. Wkitmarsh
Proprietor.

E. LORD

Clyde's
130

NAPLES
Elm nousC) Nathan Church & Sons, ProNORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, PropriOLD ORCHARD BEACn.
Ocoan Houtte, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staple», Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A' Co. Pro-

prietors.

Fowler's Great

LOOK

! FREE

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
PHILLIPS.

PRINTER,

Work

109 EXCHANGE STREET,

Daily Press Printing House.

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress

and Green St.
Daris & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, PropriJ oh a P.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Ce.s

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor#
RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprit**

NOT CCE.

8KOWHGGAN.
Β. Ulaybury,Propri-

Sltowhegan Hotel,Ε.
etor.

Tamer House, T. 1*. îîassey & Co. Pro

prietors.

Elm House· IH. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

GUERNSEY,

Concord. Ν. H.

oncc

*janst4w

or 8IIIJL
bbpefCHOMANCV,
JL ING." How

CHARm·
cipher sex may fascinate and
gain the love and aiiectiou of any person they choosc
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, liy mail, tor 25c., together with a marEgyptian Oracle, DreairA, Hints tc
riage guide,
Ladies,, &c. A uuecr book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
janS
I4w

cheap Farms !

Free Homes!!

Oil the line

the UNION PACIFIC RAlLROAt
ΙΊ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Piatt*
Valley, now for sale.

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,
—.

uusun-aecwi i>J

the United States.
Cheaper in Prick, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than cau be found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Aetnnl Settlers.
The best location f >r Colonies—soldier s entitled te
a Homestead of IOO Acree.
Soud for the new
Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English,
German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
»
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaila, Neb.
any in

jan*4
t4vy
T3 $75 to $250 per mouth everywhere, malt
and
Φ
female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PUOVHDCOMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWI5CG
£2 MACHINE. This machine will stitefo, hem, fell
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in s
most superior m inner. Price
only $15. Fulh
licensed and warranted for live years. We wii
g pay $1,000 for any machiue that will srw a strong^ er more beautiful, or more elastic seam thai
«λ oui s. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch."
Everj
Fécond stitch

be cut, aiftl «till the cloth can·
g- uw beρ pul!ed apart without Uarlng »t. We paj
from
to
$75
$'250 ei month and expenses,
Φ anient
Xvora' rommiswioni om which twice thai amoun^cati
m v<ie. Address Si comb & Co.,
^~oo
Boston, Mass.,
^5 Pittscvrg, Pa. Chicago, lilt, or St. Louis, Λ/ο,
janl4
t4w
can

Thousands of Common Schools
are

about to

a

lopt

CHEERFUL

and

sing from

VOICES ! !

New. Genial. Beautiful, Popular JUVENILE
S*.NG BOOK. By L. O. Emerson.
Whole armies of Teacliors and Children Inve been
dulighr»-d w'irh the same author's "Golden Wreath"

our

and "Merry Chimes,'· and cannot do better than -to
unite iheir with ur "cheerful voices" in
s.nging from
he new book, which they will pronounce—

Better than the Best of previous issues.

Havln? commodious CuMn and Slate Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Every

A rtire good Song.
MEBTINO

Price 50 cts.

£ amon£ all

classes. Old people, t^e middleQaged. those who are just enteringlife, and
of
both
sexes buy and read with the
youth
*5

x>

H

J* greatest

profit.

9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

» £ I DIO LEWIS' laet anil beet book:
«3 tij meeting wltli the greatest success;
I there'* MONEY IN IT.
& àgan
ven<l for
sent
m

Millard. 50

free. G'io.

500

c

GOUT and RËEUMATISM
two

by

CARBOLIC ÀMÛLET

janl3rtlaw3wM·

C. M. &H. T. PLUM. MER,
V

nov30dtintTiu^:F2taw

POX,

For sale l<y ail D nw,,u.

J «Γ1™™

neatly

49fD. Ulr.

tion

WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

dec23eortlm
executed

at

thi

For Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LORIGN, SHORT & HARMON, Β. K. HUNT & CO.

aug29

eodly

FARE

STEERAGE

REDUCED.

Englisn Medicine,

any

vital parts.

SMUNC^Sff^

HARSANT,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggiste.
nov20
eodlyr
^

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

STEERAGE

THURSTOIST'S
;
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
no$0

Price, 23 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful,

Soft,

Glossy

Hair

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by

constant

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME
ηοϊΟ

Price, 23 and 50 Cents per Jîottlo.

PASSAGE !

For Bath Lewiston, Rockland,
Augusta, Rcadfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John ru-l
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Batb and
Augnota at 3.30 p. m.

Passengers landed and embarked
CCNABD

WHABF,

Ε 1ST

at

BOSTON.

DRAFTS FOR £1 OD UPWARDS ON

THE BANK OF IRELAND.

eodlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

J OUYEN'8

by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The cn-

rlched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the bo*ly,'
repairing damages and wasfc,
eearcfting out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful Success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver CompURnt, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Ν crvous Affections,
'hills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor.
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
η bad state of the Mood, or accompanied by debility or a loio
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and nexo
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

!

For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Train· are One nt Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath aud Lowieton at 9:45 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, aud North and East nt
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John. Bangor. &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets fire sold in Portland and baggage
checked throuu h to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, Ac.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Su{>cnntondent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing

Monday,

Doc. !id,

1879,

rass^nger traîne leave Portland dally, for Portsmouth and Boston, (SunViays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
Μ., 9.δ5 Α. M., *3.20 P. M.f t 6.45 P.

M·
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at tT.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, U2.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,*9.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 Α. Μ, τII».
35 A. M., t3.M> P. M., t3.40 P. Μ., ·10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returnins at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman deeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
t Accommodation

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

-vcak, sickly, suffering crcaa res, to strong, healthy, and

rttppy men and women f am)
invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give il a trial.

craln.

tFast Express.
Ig^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν Β. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
frem Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

PORTLAND k

*i..i.·

_

morning.

See that each bottle has PERU·
Vf AN SYRUP blown in the glasr,
Pamplilots Free.
W.
SETH
FOWLE 4 SONS, Proprietors,
1 Milter» Place, Booto:i.

IVo.

OttDENSBURtt R. R.

I)rigc:sts gem;kallï,

Sold uy

nov23
OF1

eod&woowiy

TIME.

follows :

A. M.
P. to.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.10
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attacned.
STACKS
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark Bridgton, Lovell. and Νorth Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. It's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to conuect Willi Steamers for Bos-

04w1fw

novt

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the Purposes of

Dyspepaia, Indigestion

Dysentery. Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, nies, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skit
biliousness
Diseases,

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..

nov4tx

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION
WINTER

Li ver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum. Wormp.
Gout, Neural gU. as t*
Dinner Pill, und Purifying the Blood,

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

On an.l after Monday, Nov. 4th
;.-,.·.,.·Γγα1μβ will run as follows :
Passenger train for South Paris at
*7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and
the
west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
Montreal,
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Poud. connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Qorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and

the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Tbei
eftects abundantly show hov much they excel all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish ordisor
dered organ into action, and they inn-art health and
tone to ne whole being. They cure not only the or
try day comnlaints of everybody, 1 ct ormidable and
daftgerous diseases. Most eminent L' gymen, most
skilful
and our best citizeus send certificate* o* ".nres informed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the salent
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
eftectnal. Being sugar coatcd, they are easv to
take ; and being purely
they aro entirely
are

physkians.

vegetable,

harmless.

Montreal.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere. Janl-eJdwïy

Express trains run through to Montreal without
chauge of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
0. J. BR Y DOES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
)un21tf

ΥΟΓΤΙ1.-Ι

ness

Ayers' Sarsparilla,
FOR PUBIFT15G THE BLOOD.
A medicine that cure
is a real public blessing.
AYKB'S 3ARSAPARILLA
make* positive cure of a
series or complaints,which
aro
afflicting and
too often fatal. It purifies
the blood, purges out»the
lurking humors in the

Winnipiseogee

trvAxr
un «Λ

*>_

w

ι· ιλτπαι

IJ1UVV1U1

U.llLillUAU.

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New
astle, Damariscitta,
Waluoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all pointa on the Penobscot river, Maohlas, Mount Desert Vlnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Island*..
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. si., and 1.00

co-nizan' of

convenience or expense. Results warranto*I immediate and cortain.
I only ask payment for expense.
Se »d fo? descriptive circular—free. A. C. ROOS\ ELT, W. Sumner, Me.
Janl5d2w

Winter Arrangement.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

am

the Indian method of curing Seminal WeakSIFFEKIM;
without medicine, mechanical instrumeots, in-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Passenger trains loàve Portland
Ifor Rochester and intermediate stations
"at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
ai 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and at
8 30 Α. Λ. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Qorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Family Physic,

Coet 1 rcnces. Jaundice

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. B. R.
J.

a

CVBISO

ton.

P.

EITHER WAY.

Passengers booked fromorio London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency.

of

use

WmtLY

$30 CURRENCY

oodlyr

J

■

^STOHiSLIVERPQ^

!

11AILR0AD.

ed Solution of the Protoxide of.
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an ailment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nalure'o Own Vitalizing
Agent. Iron in the blood, anil
cures "a thousand ills," simply

a. m.

Tîaily.

PREPARED BY

PROUT &

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
ThePertivlanSnrup,a ProtectJ

|

Llmington, dally.

They require neither attention or confinement of
kin 1 and are certain to prevent tho disease at-

any

tacking

§vruE

j

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Llmington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, ParsonefleM,

Blair's Gont and Bhenmatic Pills.

always

j

which
undexsystem,
mine health and settle into troublesome disorders,
Ernptionsof the skin are
the appearance on the snrface ofnumors that shonl d
be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements
are the determination of these same humors to some
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they derange
and whose substance they disease ana destroy.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla expels these humors irom
the blood. When they are cone, the disorders they
product disappear, such as ulcerations of the Live»
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Firs, Rose 01
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches. Boils. Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringtcorm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterilityj Leucorrhcea arising t'rom internal ulceration and uterine disease. Dropsy x Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. W ith their departure health returns.
mi iimmhji

_

PREPARED

BY

DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, tyue.,

Analytical Chemlet·.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere,
dec9d&wevery3dwly
Jan4d2w&w2w
Practical ard

M.

Stage· connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northnort, Soath Thomaston and 8t. George,
dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George «lallv.
At Warren lor Onion, dally.
At Warren for Jeflerenn and Whitefield, Monday;,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa doboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty dally.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquld, daily.
Freight Trains dally and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.
jy29dtf

For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin OiBce, 80
State street, and for
ecrage Passage at the Steer
ago Office, 99 .-.tato street. Boston.
JA1IES ALEXANDER,
General Aient.

jn'idly

INODOROUS

tfcid

Glove

Cleaner

BOSTON LEAD
[Incorporated

will renovate them

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
bottle. All sold by
Druggies and Faucy Dealers.
F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.

no20

F. A.

Awnings, Verandahs,
53Γ" Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made and
lettered in the best manner.

Boat;

lovers, Canvass Advertislni

MANUFACTURERS OP

BOSTON

Pure White Lead !
Dry and f-roaud io Oil»
DRY AND GROUND Z1N6, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS. &C.t àC.
Oar Pare Wbite Lead, both dry ami ground in oil,
warrant to be etrietl? pare, ana guarantee
that for.JÎneneiS, body and durability, It 1* not surpassed by any Lead In the market, either foreign or
American.
J3P"In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pare Lead. None genuine without it.

Posters, Transparences, Ac.

we

WTfiil· te let.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND·
All orders by mail promptly attend^1 to.

eodtf

they say.

have sold many thousand bottles of the
Heart
Regulator, and I he demand Is stilj Increasing Wo
are confident we are
doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on thou
a worthless preparation.
The price of the Heart
Is Ose DolRrgalator
lab per Bottle, and can be
obtained of any

W. F.

Phillips

&

46 & 48

a

an

6dCm

ELIAS HOWfc

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, 1
I
Jan. It, 1873.
the petl (ion of William Lowell for rermisslon to place » Steam Enrlne In the third "tory
of «tore No. 3fl Union St. no· Ice I» hereby given that
*
on
Monday, the 90th Inst., at 7 1-3 o'clock, P.inM.
mid

A Fine Business Opening
λ
young or middle aged man of nnexceptlonable character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited

FOR

n*v21tf

ANDRÛTTBRICK'8

TT<StS

Woodbury, Latham & Gliddeu,
tf

Sewing Machines

MIDDLE ST.

City of Portlaad.

UPON

hearing will be had of all partie» interested BuildPutitiou, at the Aldermen's Itoom in the City
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
er Order.
jan!3-4td

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
INFLUBTNTZA,
RAISING of blood.
W Η Ο 01' I Ν Ο -c Ο C ΟII. ί'Κ Ο U Γ,

xtaavLA.,
IV

ALL ΡΙβΕΑβΚΒ

j. α Γ Τ

L Κ A 1» I Ν «

TO

γϊΟ,ΝΒ UMPTION.
■j·;,.

eflbeta

to

influence over
aMayin? the drv

crciitluu*

a

t· ImM for by ItklM the
a pool king ami controlling

nrv

coegh, Pranotlnf *lcop,

tickling

usa.;Ion in the throat,
or c*pi-cto· atlon,

healthy eocrHÎou

the pa;...xy9me
increasing tho Interval·* hrtweou whoRj

system,
eonzhtn?, Invi^tinitin* tho
curing the congh, triul hotiHcutMni; to posterity
«onnu limtfe;
one of it* greatest ble#iir.c«
thereby iiisnriug immunity from Consumption.

of

DRUGGIST.

Co*,

and for sale by

Coiih, Colls, Hoarseness.

We

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

Is becoming very common In every community, and
the sadden deaths resuming warn ns to seek some relief. The disease ns-umes many different f rm»,
among whi h we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
Spasms Ossification or Rony Formation qf > he Heart,
Rheumatism, Général Debility, IVateJ about the
Heart, Sinking of the Spirits, Paint in the Side or
Che»t, Dilzzin s», Sluggilh (Circulation of the blood,
and MomentaryStoppage of the Action of the Heart.
These foims of Heart disease bave be η cured by
Dr. Orave*' Heart Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form oi
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
bave vet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator nas been taken properly and the parfy not received a marked benefit.
>ur ag'-n
on application, will furnls'i
yon with
onr circular, giving full description of the
disease,
an I also a number oi testimonials of
cues; and if
you would like further proof from the partie» who
have irfvcn the testimonials, write them and see what

deod&wly-w3

DRESSED HOGS.
Just received

Co., Ag'ts,

BOSTON.

LEAYITT,

TENTH AN D FLAGS.

49 1-2

€0.,

1S29.]

Oaire «a, 94 & 30 Oliver *»·»·«,
eodlvr

Yacht & *toat Sails,

ϊφ" Wagon, Box and

in

J. H. Cbadwick &

manufacturer of

137 Commercial Street.
Portland, Dec. 30.1«72.

Proprietors.

*

a

it-n' 73

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice
/ and all kinds of goods dyed in a thoyougn man
ner.
Also Second-hand Clothing foi sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten

■

SULLIVAN & L0TZ,

ΡΟβΤΙ,

Clothing Cleansed.

«ompoMil of micb Difllnfec'nnts as were used 1 the
Hôpital, and Peet Wards or tne .Army during the
lato
War, aii-1 iill'irrUne to the Individual Person tl;e
Pro'eel ion Ihit wax secured to physic r.ns,
nt|en<Isn-n. Pu" op in Β convenient
î:"'1ca,rte(1
form In t»
abmu the

»

UNION STREET.

C1LOTHES

Λ Sure Guard Against

SMALL

Send tor descriptivecircularto

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O'CLOCK 1?. HI.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, tame
days ai 5 P. M. Fare βϊ·50. Freight taken
low rates.
W. L, RILLIIIOR. Agent
Λ. R. COYLE JR., General Aitent.mch30tf

excruciating pain of Qout and Rheumatism,
ΤΗΈ
relieved in
few days,
hours, and cared in
the celebrated

Fires-!

loss of millions
Involving
of dollars occur too off en in this
country. Wesnhmit to every
sensble, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by tbe
general iutroducti η of the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.

impo-

musici ns deci led to be the ,.ιοβ· popular ones
published during the last lia1/ Century.
»t haTC bnu;'ht nut the above eftabllsbintnt, with
'.tie machinery and good will of the sa J»e, with all | All the well prove 1 favorites f>re
Included, and non*
the a mirable
omitted. Price, $1 50.
facilities, conducted by a practical
■Hndst ami dyeis:
of
out
confident
turning
fully
»"■* that
satisfaction.
<anuutfiulol
ifrtle*' dree-ei colore giving
A pathetic and beautiful instrumental piece,
land linished Id'a «ujierta
tient'»
garments cleansed an 1 colored without
^2"·.
IT IS DONE
Poznanski. 30
i"1 warranted not to
tr
smut,and pressed
e
t'iano anil
Ρΐ
i «"s covert
and (able covers, Mar:
"οίίϊιΐ u—v
Î'!y,e;i i>iano
Love,B
Γ.ίρη
η J
The above b^oks and pioces sent, post-paid, on reblankets
mkels «coure
scoured
IhnwoolraUMi10
tl?.r,l anlB''i
Msea· J0HN
S. MILLER
ER &CO.,
& CO,,
se|i2«
ceipt of retail price.
l'rm Tfetors.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
H. DITSON & CO., 711 BVlway, New York.
«IVEN, tbftt the S'lbsCiib- «CHAS.
d2w
janl5
tent

<leuuù
rcqnWltoi·,

Work

aud at tlie Lowest Prices.

the

This truly National Work rontains A THOUSAND

TUNES, which afte careful incptction,

RENSELLAEK CRAM,

ATLANTIC WHARF,

promptly antl carefully executed

circulars,etc., whtcli are
MAcLean, Boston. jan!414w

Destructive

The American Tone Book ! !

latent Portl.nd
In the county of
Cumberland,
ilccoasod „„,i _·
bonds as the law directe.
Al! persons
up.in the «'State of sail
lmviug
<is
aru
lubit the same; and all deceased,
t>crsnns indebted
tate are called upon to make
to said
payment to
MARSHALL CRAM, Ad m' ni
Portland. Jan. 7lh, 1873.
Brunswick

of

description

^

our

Works,

TOR BOSTON.
THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
FOREST CITY
and
MONTREAL·,

28th-st., New-Yo-V
janEtl *·«

to

M.,

Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight ana further information. apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc38tf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.

a

per month by good, active Agents. Apply at

at 4 P.

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

"to book canvassers.
WA y of running book. Cm sell thousands per week. Address MURRAY HILL
ANEW
PUBLISHING
129

D. L.

ARRANGEMENT.

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, »nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Aindscy & Co.'?
Stages for Cape B-et on.
iy RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.

liable and intelligent mauo
i»ood address, to eng ge in a desirable and lucrative business producing from $1,500 to $3,000 pei
year. A<idrese J. B. FORD & (JO., New Yoik; Bos
on ; Chicago; or San Francisce.
janbt4w

^to

Κ ova Scotia.

Every Saturday,

^AGENTS WANTED Κ
SewMaps, ami Charts. Also, for
CPictures,
ing Silk and Lmerii Thread. $100 $200 cleared

WED·

The favorite steamship. CARLOTJA. Cant. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

TO ALL !

Ea?t

Halifax,

WINTER

r

CO.,

every

DIRECT !

our

Robbiuson,

&

PORTLAND.
Adams House,Temple St. Charles Adams

$1,000 REWARD

MARKS,

son ft a

WANTED.-A

Philadelphia

Providence

.NE- DAY and SATURDAY gives
irect communication
to and
r >m Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
andbevond.
Philadelphia
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COY LE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., ΟβηΊ Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

For

PER week to Agents. Male or Female.
To all who will wr te for an Agcncy we
"
Wonder of Wonders." the
copy of that
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will bt
sent FREE to all who may write. Address 1. GARSIDE, Patterson, N. J.
ue3Q tlw
will

City.

PARIS HILL.

RKWABDÎ

eod2w

WW, HI.

etors.

Adams

Street.

jan9

:

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
luntil further notice, trains will ruu

Iron Line of Steamers 1

and

WW
S332

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dcc.
9,18».
Trains leavo Portland for Bangor, !
Calalit and St. John at 12:15 !
JÇiîînî^S^lHoidton.
m. (sleeping and day cars on this !
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland aud Augusta at 7:00

—

Running between

mo THE WORKING GLÂ89, m ale" ôr
JL female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package oi goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Aduiess with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., If» Cortland St..
New York.
de30-4wt

prietors.

House,
Proprietors

Exchange

for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY Git CERS.
H. A. BARTLETT & Co., 115,117 N. Fron -st.,Phila..
l43Chambert-st., Ν. Y., 43 broad-st., Boston.
dc30
tlw

Prof.

MAINE CENTRAL

is

BLUE Book, Card and Job

On Manhood, Womanhoed and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, .Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address. National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. de30tl

Passenger station In Boston, II#ymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, daueeway street.
•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MEUKITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TL'CKEK, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872
dec3tf

W

Iron in the Blood

daily.

CHANGE

PHILADELPHIA.

Agents Wauted for

Elm

AND

Sept

Lowell, »".00, "J.μ A. M., ami t3.20 P. M.
For Milton anil Uuion, *7.00 Λ. M. anil t3.20 P. M. I
NOTE.—ΤΙ>· *7.Ou A. M. and 13.2t) P. M. train con- 1
nocts at Botrton with trains for New York. Pas«en- ;
gers ticketed ami baggage checked through.
t&"Frelght traliij oeiween Portland and Boston

PORTLAND

Blacking

PEARL

*

No. 3 India Stieet.
nov20tf

Poi t land, Nov. 18th, 18T2.

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

NORWAY.

Barden

BED!

Aek your giocer for it.

Bartlett's

*»s«

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
prevjous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (aceordiog to accommodations)
&70 to $80
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F„ r Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Stebt Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

with a receptacle ample enough for all the clothes
that are required, thereby avoiding the inconvenience
ef going to another room.
E&^Pleaso call andeei amine.

Crumbs of Comfort

ME CHANIC FALLS.

r.n*

Will leave this port for Liverpool on
S ATI· KDAV, Jan.
lSlb,

burden.

hoarseness and bronchial difficulties,

London

FOU COUGHS, COLDS. Arc.
so
CENTS.
Ο ΝΊΑ'

7-il6mns

Α.
For

Stale· Mail·.
to

SilOWiTS BBONCHIALÇ

FarMaft:he*terandConc«n),x.

WINTER

Return Tiokets
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

yon weakiics* oi the Uterine or
Urinary Organs t You must procure instant reef or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life he-

Be

I7iittcd

Passengers booked
deny and Liverpool.

DONT!

GORHA9I.
Central Hotel, F· J. Berry, Prop.

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
I'StlEU CONTRACT FO% THE CARBYDÏG OF THE

61 Vlaitcoch Nlreft, Boston, Ma*.

junlSdlvr

u " vint·.*
l»lt
1
Λ 1
U. Junction, Î3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lrnmu-e »;·λ ί
Μ.

a

doubt that this most convenient articlo of furniture
is appreciated by the public. When opened it presents a complete

Dr. Jcurdain's Consulting Office.

Trains leave Γ. S. Λ P. Κ. K. StaPortland, for Boston. at *7.00,
Λ. M., and
nu,i vi.l.'i P.M.
iwiuruliiK,
leave
^ M· and M'J.SO Boston Tor Portland
ami -J.15 p. M
*
Λ1,°"B:,y' 7"° Λ· '"· R,ld

Ρ M

Ir.formattoa^i i?·

most raluuble

consequrnces and treatment of di*ea<M < ib«
on marrlaac pu Λ
the vailciu causes of the loai qf manhood
)uii
instruction" for its complete restoration ; also a ch τ»
'«r on venereal infection, and the means of mie, be
Ing tLi; mont comprehensive work on the suHevt eye:
yet piwlished, comprising 15U pagee. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. A Jdrsss,

B. STUBBS. Agent.

A.

aa

reproductive system, with remarks

days of eailiuiz until 4

on

JOCJliAirr

:ause§,

BOSTON & MAINE RAlLRlMJ).

ill

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until furtner notice, run at»
follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
'every MONDAY atd THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3» E. It., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this tho most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers botween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Paseago apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R„ New York.
May 9-dtf

system

FOACROFT.
Foxcroft Exeliauge.

Steamship

Co

S EMI- WEEKLY LI 1ST Ε

XOKELTY

LOUNGE!

rem-

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
«nd must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in yonr Liver ft
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches) Felons, Pustules,
»
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Tako Jinrubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspcpstic Stomach ? unless
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
whh loss of vital force, poverty ·1 the Blood, Droi*ical Tendency, General Wdakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Hare yon weakness of the Intestines?
You are in uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.

a

half the rate of

ono

WHITHBY tk NA.UPHOJi, Agent*,
TO Long Whnrf, Bo> ten.
Jn23-ly

Tonic and
alterative· pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London aud Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of otker comntrieB with
wonderful remedial results.

mes

a. m.

NEW ARSANOE^IENT.

BLOOD PURIFIER

Take it to allayirriiation ant! ward off
Inflam ations. m

10

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. B., and South
connect
lines
in
forwarded free of Commission.
by
J
PASSAGE, TXJf DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

ENOCH LORD,

extensively palmed off on the public as
edies. but it is a most powerful

Wed'j'jr ic SaI'«l'y.

Wharfage.

MUNGER,.Correspondent,

HAjcontaining

Winter Arranjfinpnl, Dmubtr
!>, 1874·

a-^-π

FIIILADELPlllA
Leave each port every

v

herst.

GSIr-Freight received

R. J.

Parisian Gallery βΓ Aï»r mT, Bclt0i
*
urt published a new edttm-., of h,

ARRAN GEME? V

o'clock P. M.
jan2tf

—AND—

for the
Seeon d of

γ

The Steamer New York, Cept.
g
Winchester, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State etrue,
►every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for
—'Eastport afld St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock andTfoulton.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sheiliac, Am·

BOSTO 1ST

Total Amount of Asset*,
$14,806,812 37
Sis per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will te paid to the holders
or their
thereof;
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 18G8, will be redeemed and
to the holders thereof, or taur
paid
le-al representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of
February next, troiu which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of
payment, aud cancelled. L pon certificates which

Hav-

Proprietors.
v
8t. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plnnx
•*ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. 8. Hotel,Junction of Congress and Federal Ht*. Ε. Cram & Co.,
Proprietor.
Walker House, ©pp. Boston
Depot, Geo.
Briilgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial Honfie-L, O. Sanborn & Co.,
Proprietors.

I

Mac κ* tone," Cant. Geo.H. Hallett.
William Kennedy," Capt,
Henry D. Foster.
%i
McClelland Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
V,—*

$5,412,777 51
2,033,675 18

January, 1871,

WINTER

Dr.

γβορβπτοβ ο»

Calai» and 8t. John, D
Windsor nnd Halifax.

OSE TRIP PER WEEK:

"

Total nmount of Marine
Premiums,
No Policies have been issued
upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disco η η ec tot! with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off irom 1st January, 1£71, to 31st December,
1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735,080 63
Returns of Premium* and Expenses,
84
§973,211
The Company has the
Assets, viz :
following
United States and State of New York Stock, City. Bank and o*Ler Stocks.
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry not es and claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

Dr. Wells

CAITIDEiH.

Bay View House, Ε. H. Dcrnnth, Prop.

At all ι he Drng Store»,

TVTOTICE Is beroby given that the
subscriber
11 been duly appointed
Executrix »f the Will'·ηβ
ot
VARNEY BOKNEY, late
ofPortland,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and hn«
•ikeu upon h rself that trust as the
law directs. All
lersons having demands upon theestate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit He
„.id all
Mrson* Indep ed t" said estate are same,
called upon to
mike payment to
MARY Μ. BONNEY, Executrix.
Portland, Jan. 7th, 1873.
janlldlawJwTu

Statement of its affaira

premium* received on Marine
Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
Premiums ou Policies not
marked oft" 1st

Hancock, Prop.

N.

BRUNSWICK. HIE.
P. & K. Diuiug Rooms, W. R. Field,

mo. 17 PIiVDI STKEET.

|

—

—MAKUFACTFBEE OF

Hancock House,—J.

TAN I C

*>i>ha£o l)ye

day

ot

Steamships
4
William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett
"
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George
Appold" Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"

MEDICAL.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO
Ε a* (port,

—r

BOLSTEB MILLS.

a safe and reliable medicine for the
cure of
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c.
GEO. W. MARTIN. M. D.,
Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Pricc 35 and 75 cents. Largu bottles the cheapest,
$$000 R«'WJinl for η Β tier Artie le !
SiOOO for a ca«f it -will not €are !
FRANK W. KINSMAN, ^roprfctor,
No. 142 Water St., August», Maine.
nov21eodtf
For sale by all Druggists.

owner

181».)

prietor.

THE

aforesaidhli
shall

η

the 31st

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston,
Seml-^ eeklv. 2.30 p. m. for NOK►FOLK and ÛÀLTIMORE.

Corner of William, New York.

BRIDOTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House, Marshall Bacon, Pro

ANB IMITA TIONS
|
Mgb reputation gained by A dam son's Botanic
Cougb Balsam for ihe cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Consumption, has given rise ro spurious
c >mpoun Is which are peddled out
through the c >untry ca' ed the saw. The gen ine Aftamsnn'e Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman*
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect
your
selve> from imposition examine the bottle and
see
that the words 44
W. Kinsman, Druggist,
Augusta.
Me., are blown in the gla>s of ihe bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Β tanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as

tlle insurrectionary
î?irect
ninth, eiehteen hundseventy-two, be, and the same is hereω
by.'«jfme"ded
re.ad follows:
Sec. 2.

tojates, approvedfîf8
Mav
red and

—

RAILROADS.

and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

COMPANY.

Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following
December, 1871.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman» Proprietor.

COUNTERFEITS

ln

STREET,

WALL

51

IN

BETHEL·.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.

"BEWARE OF

favor of saiu

St. H. D. Parker &

Treuiout House. Trcmont St. Biltgliam
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

Discoverv

SPECIAL

section two'of au act entitled
of Purchasers of land

House, School

I,.Rie

ctor.

SAMPLES I REE TO ALL·.

$5,000

Hanorer 8î.

Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bow.loin Square,Bulfinch,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

pended

•ach for their services.
iiat ue provisions of this act shall not be
i.
oonetrued to apply to or embrace any lands farms,
plantations, or lots wl.ich are now, in whole or in
part, used or occupied by the United States f>r national cemeteries, or for the burial of the dead, or
other public purposes, or which have been set apart
to any such purpose, or which, under the instruction
of «he Pres'dcnt of the United States, have been reserved f-r military or navul pur ι κ ses, or such lot of
land on Hunting Island, S >uth Carolina, as may be
necessary as a sifefor the erection of a lizht-house.
Smc. 8. That the premises known and designated as block ο ye hundred aud twenty three
on the plat of th'e late commissioners of direct
tares for said State, in tbe town of Beaufort
aforesaid, now occupied as a court-bouse
for the
county of Beaufort, in said State,
be, and the same are hereby, released
unto said
county, for the public uses of said
county; and that all sums of money diu to the
United States on account
of said premises be.

House,

Proprietor.

eix'y-six,

commission^,

Sou., Prop.

ΛleJ^anghiw

prietor.
es at h Hotel, €. M. Pluuiuicr, Proprietor

»

VB Ο

Qninby,

BATH.
Nnsra»l«'loe House, John S. MiUikeu. Pro

AN
ef deputies c£ clerk.» of circuit aud district courts.
Bz it enict id by the S nut and Bout? of Bepin
T's-ntativ.snj thi United Slit a of America
Coxjrss uss-mbkd, That a deputy orteddeputies
stares
or any clerk of any court of tlio U.:1
tne apmay be ippoiuted by sucli court upon
at the
plication of tbe clerk, and be removable
ot
pleasure of tie court; and the compensation
the
clerk
entry
| and
any such deputy shall b*^ paid by
iu case of tbe death of tho clerk, his deputy or
deputies shall, unless removed by the judue,
•outinue in office anil perioral the duties of the
c.erk, iu his name, until bis successor be duly
law's;
appointed and qualified; and for the defaults
or misfeasances m office of any such deputy,
iu
the
lifetime
of
whether
the clerk or after his
death, the clerk, aud his estate, and the sureties in his official bond shall be liable; and his
executor or udministratjr shall have such remedy for any such defaults or inisfeasauces committed after his death as the clerk would lie
entitled to if the same had occurred iu his lifetime.
Approved, June 8. 1872.
fiJuxEiiAL Nature—No. 120.]
AN ACT to provide for the redemption and sale
of lauds held by the United States under the
several acts levying direet taxes, and for othApproved, June 8, 1872.
er purposes.
ItiENEUAL Nature—No. 122.]
•Be it enict zd by the Sentie and House oJ'R'pAN ACT to amen I an act entitled "An act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout
rss nt itives of the Onitid States of America in
vue υ m eu a taies."
Con/rtss assembled, That all the laud
now owued or
Ce it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreheld by the United States,
sentatives
of the United States of America in Convirtue
of
under
act
enby
proceedings
the
iress assembled. That the first, proviso In sfcti η
titled'Ail act foi the collection of direct
of
an act approved March second, eighteen
fourteen
taxes in insurrectionary districts withiu the
hundred an I sixty-seven, entitled "An act to estabυ dicea states, and for other
purposes." approv- lish a uniform sys em of ban Liu >t.cy throughout the
ed Jane seventh, eighteeu hundred and seventyU i ed States, be amen led by striking out the words
two, and ua ier acts supplementary thereto, or "eighteen hundred an I six y-four," un i insetting in
liea thereof'*eigh'e>-η hundred anil seventy-one."
upon the same subject-matter, may Le redeemed aud restored to such perso as as shall make
Approved, Jane 8,1872.
application therefor to the Secretary of the
[General Nature—No. 123.]
Treasury, through the Commissioner of Inter- AN ACT to ieclare the true indent and meaning of
nal Revenue, within two years from the
sec ion two of an act to establish a uuii'orm system
pasof bank πι ρ'cy throughout the United Slates," apsage of this act, aud furnish satisfactory eviproved March two, eighteen hundred and sixtydence to said Department that such person or
seven.
applicant in each case was, at the time thH
Be it enacted
United States acquired title thereto, the legal
by the Senate and House qf Representatives
qf the United States qf America in Conowner of such laud, or the heir at law, or deThat the powers and jurisdiction
gress
assembled,
visee, (or grantee, in good faith, and for valua- grauted to the several circui
courts of «he Uni ed
ble consideration,) of such legal owuer; but beS ales, or any justice thereo by section two of an act
fore sui-h redemption shall be awarded aud tientitled "*n act to es abii-h a uniform system of
tle restored on any such application and proof,
bankrupty throughout the United States, approved
Much
such applicant shall
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
pay into the treasury of may be seconl,
exercised »n anv distriet in which the powers
the United States the direct tax charged against
or jurisdiction of a circuit court have been or
may
the lauds described in such application, tobe couferred on the tiistrict court for such disgether with the cost of advertising and of the trict, as it no such nowers or jurisdiction had been
pale of said lands, and all other charges against
conferred on such diitrici court; it being the true
the same, aud interest on said tax from the date
intent and meaning of sail act that the system oi
of its assessment at the rate of ten per centum
bankruptcy thereby established sliull be uniform
the United Stales.
throughout
annum
aud
interest on said costs and
per
Approved, .June 8, 1872.
charges at the same rate, from the time they
[General Nature—No. 124.]
accrued and were payable; Provided, hovuver,
AN ACT c >ncern;ng the circuit and district courts
That if any other iierson or persons than such
of
the
United
Stales for the district of Kansas.
shall
in
any case make satisfactory
applicant
evidence to said Department that he or they.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repr*i
ienta toes of the United States of America in Conafte**the acquisition of title by the United
gress assembled, That from and after th>i passage of
States, and before the passage of this act, made this
act the May term of the circuit c mrt, and ihe
valuable aud permanent improvements on said
October lerm of the district court, of the United
land m good faith and undercolor of legal title,
States for the district of Kansas, shall be commenced
j
it shall then be the additional duty of such ap- I and held at ihe
eity of L avenworth, Kansas.
plicant for redemption to pay to such person or
Approved J une 8, 1872.
the
reasonable
value
of
such
persons
permauent
[General Nature—No. 125.]
improvements at the time of aetual redempAN ACT increasing the rates of pension to certain
tion; aud if the applicant and such person or
persons the eiη described.
persons fail to agree upon and amicably settle
He it enacted by the Senate and House qf Represuch claim for improvements, then the value
eenta.ives of the United States of America in Conthereof shall be assessed aud rtported to the
tress assembled, That the act entitled "An act
supSecretary of the Treasury, under oath, Dy three plementary to t e several acts relating to pensions,"
competent and disinterested freeholders, resi- approved June sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
bo so am η led that from and after the
dents of the county or palish in which such laud
passage of
tlii.s act all per-ons entitled by law to a less
is situate, who s all be appointed for that purpenrion
than hereinafter specified, who, while in the military
ose by the United States district
judge of the or naval service of the United States and in line of
istrict where the lauds are situate, upon iufor
duty, shall have lo#the sight of both eyes, or shall
niation from the Secretary of tue Treasury that
ha»* lo-»t both hands, or shall have lost both feet, or
a claim for coinpeusatiou for such
been peimanently and totally disabled in the
permanent
same,
or otherwise so pe manently and
is
in
and
totally disabled as
unimprovements
pending
any case,
to render them utterly uelpless, or so nearly so as to
ad lasted by the parties thereto. It shall also
require the const int personal aid and attendance of
be the duty of said board of freeholders to
another person, shall be entitled to a pension of thirty■tate in their report the nature of said
improve- one dollars an twenty-five cents per month ; and all
ments, when they were made, by whom, aud
persons who under like circumstances shall have Inst
the reasonable value thereof, as aforesaid, and
one foot, or been totally and pe. man^ntlv disable I
as to bv: incapacitated for perfoiminer any manual
any other facts that miybe i their judgment
material ο a lair and just determination of the
labor, but not so much as to require constant personal
shall be enti led to a pension of
ri/hwof the parties. They shall seudoue copy aid and attendance,
twenty-four dollars per month; and all pers >ns who
oi such report to the Secretary of the
Treasury,
under like circumstances shall have lost one hand, or
a
tile
and
duplicate thereof iu the office of the one in)*·, or been totally and permanently disable in
clerk of the highest court of record of the
S.ate, the same, or otherwise so disabled as to r· nder their
in the county or parish where such laud is sitincapacity to perform manual labor equivalent to the
loss of a hand or foot, shall be entitled to a pension of
uate. The reasonable fees of such boaid shall
eighteen dollars per month, from ami after the fourth
be borne aud paiH equally by the parties to said
day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
controversy.
Approved, June 8, 1872.
Sec. 2. That, whenever the fjrogoin:» conrllti on
have been c .mpiie i with, an 1 redenvtijn and resto[General Nature—No. 126.]
rati <n of title has been awarded in any case by the
AN ACT act to create an additional land district in
Secretary of the Treasury, it sliall be the duty nf the
·
Florida.
Commissi ner of tbe inte.nal JLtevenue to make out
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprea certiucate <>f re lease of the interest and title of the
United States in and to such lands, in
States ot America in Conduplicate, sentatives of the United
which si.all be approved, in writing, by the Secretary
gress assembled, That that portion of Florida lyin<*
east of the line between ranges fourteen and
of ttie Treasury, and his approval ind rse l
thereon,
fifteen e»st shall consriiute an additional land disand tbeu one copy thereof shall be delivered to such
applic mt aud the other tied in tbe office of said trict, and shall be known as the East Florida district,
the oifice for whic shall be located at Jaynesville.
Commissioner.
Sec. 2. That there shall be at pointed a
Sec. J. That the Commi^simer of Internal Reveregister
nue, with the approval of the Secretaiy of the Treas- j ana a receiver for said land district, an I who shall
be entitled to the same componsation as is, or
ury, shall, as soon as may be after the passage < f this
may
hereafter be, prescribed by law for like officers of the
act, prone ibe an promulgate >ucli rules an régulatious, not inconsistent with the provisi ns of this act, | other district in said S'ate.
as may be necessary ami proper to facilitate the exeApproved, June 8,1872.
cution of this act and secuie the m ).-t speedy and
[General Nature—No. 127.]
leae. expensive attainment of the purpose hereof that
AN ACT to provide for filling vac nciee in certain
is oractieable.
in several of the Territories.
offices
Sec. 4. 'Fli it if, at the expiration of the timeheicBe it enacted by the Senate and House qf Repreinbef >ie allowe I for redemp ion, the;e shall remain
sentatives qf the United States of America, in Conany »-f said ands unre itemed, it shall tnen be the
the
of
said
gress assembled, That in "any of the Ter.itorie
Commissi jner of Internal Kevenue,
duty
whenever a vacancy shall happen from resienation
under tbe direction if tue Secretary of the Treasury,
or
death du: in? the ccess of a legislative council in
Sell
to proceed to
at public aucti >n, as soon as
may
be c >n isteut with the puolic interests, the lands not
any ollice which, un 'er the organic act of said Terredeme and restored, un 1 to ielease and convey the
ritory, s to be filled by appointment of the governor,
by an 1 with t^e com em of the council, the governor
same to the purchasers iu the manner af
jresaid, and
shall fill· up such vacancy by granting a commission,
in the moan time and unti. sj sold to îvlease the
which shall expire at the nd of the next session of
tamo.
saide legislativ council.
ec 5.
That all land8 now owned by the United
States acquired under the provisi >us of any of the
Approved, June 8, 1872.
States
United
direct-tax act*, situated in the State
of South Caro iqa, including all tracts or lots of land
purchat-ed under 4*army and na\y:' sales, not paid
!
for in full at the present time, shall bo included iu
the provisions of this act: /'rovided, however, That
the applications nf the purchasers under "army and
navy" sales shall, for six months after the passage of
this act, have precedence so far as elates to the land
Sx 6. Tilat all money dtrived from tbe sale oi
"echoo -farm" Ian s, up 1er the pro ν M ns of sec ion
eight of an act eu tilled "An a ro com in no in farce
ami to amend 'An act to establish a bureau for the
relief of"freedmeu, and r. fugues, and f r other purai-prove.» July tixieeoth, eighteen hundred
pose
and wl,ich m ont y is η .w in the cu
and
the
of
tfreedmen's bureau, be, and the same i«
tody
hereby, appropriated for the use and support of free
public school» in the parishes of Saint Helena and
Baint Luke, South Carolina, in equal parts, to be exunder the direction and control ot a special
board of three commissioners, who shall be appointed
ac^
under the direc·ion of the Secretary oi
and
by
the Treasury, and shal be duly sworn that they will
faithfuily disch lge tneir duties as such
•ri, and shall give such g,> >d and sufficit-nt bonds
therefor ass^i.i Secretary shail require, and wh sh ill
not receive nv»re than ne hundred dollars per year

o.,

oodward, Pro-

W

prietor.
Η.
Franklin House, I****/"*&**·»

duly

(ireat

Cony. Prop··"·-

tors.

®j^ie

StiteS

A

Proprietor.

Cony House, «. A. & SI.

w.mldtoen^

ΤΠΕί

(ORGANIZED

Norfolk

The Trustees, in

AUGUSTA.
BakAugusta IIoqhc, Stat© St. Harrison

»?£|ntry

SECOND SESSION OF THE FOKTY-SECOND
CONGRESS.

&' A. ïouujîi

St. W. S.

HoukC) Court.
Proprietors.

Elm

shall issue to any homestead settler who has not rebided upon, improve.!, and cultivated his said homea< ead for a period ot ai least one year after he shall
commence hi> improvements as aforesaid.
Sec. 2. That any person entitled, under Ibepro
ions of the foregoing section, to enter a h _" jj0ine_
who may have h retofore entered, under
j
^
stead la a s, a q an tit.ν of land less tua»
terniitler
and sixty acres, shall b,·
f contiguou<
he provisions of ibis act. so
as. „.hen a(1.
to the tract enibiaced to the
shall not cxded to the quaniity
acres
ceed one hundred and
of
death
any person
Sec.
^ a ^ome^teau un 1er the prowho
j()U ()1 lhih act. his widow, if
ν isions oi tjo
thi η
ca&e ()f her death or mari
aumarned» -a,, chililicnt by a guarui.inlage,
apaccredited
at
the
oiiici
illy
and
Department
shall be enii le I to all the benefits
the Interior,
subject to all the provisions
enumerated in this acr,
and improvements therein con·
as to settlement
That
if such person died during
tained: Prodded,
Uis term of enlistment, the whole term of his enlistshall
be
I
deducte
from
the time heretofore reuient
quired to i>erfect the title.
Sec. 4. i'hat where a party at the date of his entry
of a tract of land uutler the homestead
laws, or sub
sequen ly thereto, was actuallly enlisted and employed in the army or navy oi the United St tes, his
services therein shall, in the administration of sail
homestead Jaws, be cons rued to be equivalent, to all
iutents and purposes, to a reel lemc for the same
•engih nt' ime upon the tract so entered: Provided,
That if his
has been c tnceled by reason of his
absence from s ad tract while in the military or naval
service of the United States, anil sinh iraet has not
been disposed of, his entry shall be^estoroJ : And
provided farther, Thai it' such tract has been disposed of, sal I par y may eurer another tract subject
to entry under sal t
and his right to a » patent
therefor may bo determined by the proofs touching
his resi lence and cultiva ion <jf the first tract and his
absence there rom in such service.
Sec. 5 That any soldier, sailor, marine officer, or
ο her person c ming within the provisions of this
act mav. as well by an agent as in person, enter upon
said homesiead by filinga deel ira tory statement as in
pro-em ρ i m case's: Prodded, That said claimant in
person sh 11 wi hin the time pre cribed make his
actual entry, commence 6e.tlemen:s and improvement on the same, and thereafter fulfill all the requiremen s of rhis act.
Sec. 6. Thai the C mmisioner of ihe General Land
Office shall have authority'to make a 1 needful rules
nn 1 regulations to carry into ettect the provisions of
this act.

S.Jhatir.c

^Varrr2«.Proprie-

Edmund

STEAMERS.

INSURANCE

MUTUAL

tor.

^η1β1·^Ι,

UNITED STATES

ATLANTIC

ALFRED.

permitted

OF THE

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotel; in the State, at which,
the Dally Fit Ess may always 50 found.

n^re

LuA. WS

PASSED AT

e,»

^Jovernment,

MIDDLE-AI1ED DY8PEPTIO.

Last. work I felt, glomy an<I liorriMy ill,
;
Ari<l I l-ngnd for a something my blank heart to
S » I f 11 ie ·ρ tri 'ov ·, an 11 failel to disldver
but iKer.
nothing
was
it
That insteiu of true love,
acte I,
I ma in-l.-rc I. I pomei, like an I fioi I
litedietracteJ,
wn.jn awavf om^he love 1 one Ifeltii t in,,vu
of
piiyelo
t0>k a wl>oIo lorlHiglit
of fr -m love.
îri
mat l s ifforeJ from liver insfe.'id

*

thirteenth.

INSURANCE.

I

.int,.,md officer who has servod
Uoited States, or in the maiino
"'A^avv
tlienavj·οι
m
rebuMon, to. ninety days,and who
and lias rrmained loyal to
""P?nno ably discharged,
«ball, on compliance with he pro;»n act » milled "Au a*;t to secure homeyioiis ofactual
settlois on the public domain," and
a o.ide to
the acts amendatory thereof, as here nafter modified,
ο
*·η
er ιι··οη and receive
:->p en'iMeo
patnts i >r a
quantity of public lands (not mineral) not exceeding
.ι»».: uun lre.i ana
sixty actes, or oue quarter-section,
ο bj taken in
compact form, according to legal subissions, iuclu lin^ .he alternate reserve t sections of
public lande along «he line of any railroat or other J
mblic work, not otherwise reserved or appropriated,^
and oilier lands subject to entry under ihe homesiead lane of ihe Uuiie I Sta es; Prodded. That said
homestead settler shall be allowed six mouths af er
IxiaUng his homes ead, an 1 tiling hi declaratory
s tale m nt, wi bin which to make his e.iiry and oomm nee his settlement and improvement; And proid ed α β'», That the ime which the homestead settler shall have served in the ariyy, navy, or marine
corps at 'ie-aid shall be deductea f om the time hereofore re uire 1 to perfect title, or if discharged on
iccount of w tunJs received, or disability iucurred in
the line of duty, then the term of enlistment shall
be deducted from the time heretofore requ red to perfect title, without reference «ο ilie length of time he
nay have served: Provided, t.owever. That no patent
•nary

HOTELS.

I

act makjn„ ihe defenses of

appropriations fig·«'"j"Los®,"
approved Feb"the
Washington, and for
^unUrtJ(1 ana sixty-two.
m

Patterns «f Garments
PL MM R &
ITS vtiu'le^t..

janl 73tf

WOOD !

WILÎ.EB
CpSlatr».

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 13 Lin

coin street.
HARD

Also

Dry Edgings.

WM. HUSE.

—

SOLD

by

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

BATES ^CO.PROP*5
425

CANAL SI.NEW-YORK.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
«m
Portland. V·.

nepl6-STWAF&mto*

Satiford's Improved

Refrigerators.

Π)β three point! ol excellcnc® which I claim. ar«:
lit ; constant and thorough circulation of pure
air;
2nd; mu*«.nodampne»» mould nor taint; 3rd; no
Inte m'nglinK of odors; pant; and active air,
the»
element* of ua success. Call, or send for circular·.
Manutactured and for «ale by J. F. MIC Kit ILL, between Cross and Cotton ete., near Leatltt, Bornham
Λ Co.» Ice House, Portland, Me.
Jetiltf

